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HOWTO
TURN YOUR

SOFTWARE INTO
HARD CASH.

Turning a great idea into a profitable

idea isn't easy.

It needs skill, patience and sheer hard

work. But to be really profitable, it also

needs the backing ofa l arge, respected

company.

At British Telecom we are now
looking for writers ofgames and
educational programs to help us launch a

new and exciting range of software.

It we like your idea we 1 3 send you a

cheque straightaway as an advance on
royalties,

Then well package your program,

advertise it and distribute d with the care

and attention you’d expect from one of

Britain's biggest companies.

So if you’d like to rum your software

into hard cash, simply send your program,
on cassette or disk, to

FIREFLY
SOFTWARE

British Telecom,

Wellington House, Upper St. Martin’s Lane, London \V( 2H 9DL
Tel: 01-379 6755
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ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE

ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Elec! run users! This is the add-on everyone wants.

Electron switched joystick Interlace from Flrsl Byte - available now
with tno conversion tape that vpslly extends your gams range right away,

The interface operates with nil ' Atari'* ty Id' Spin joysticks, and its many
advanced design restores pul M way out in hunt lor quality and raliabrliiy,

That's why, to date 15 major sonware houses are already bringing out
games (hat work directly with the First Byte Electron Joystick Interface -

and many mere are sura to follow.

FHEE e&nvg.rs.lpnjfrpe 'day ali theseJQP games ri g hi now
Every Electron Joystick Interlace comes with a free conversed taps,

so you can use seme ol the most popular games around right now

Look at these advanced design features.
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Alt these major sol tware houses are bringing oul games that work
with thfl First Byle Electron interface, with no conversion tape needed
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First Byte Computers,
10

,
Castle Fields,

Main Centre, Derby,
DEI 2 PE
Tel: Derbjf (0332) 3652B0

The First Byte Electron Joystick tnlarTace - available now Irom arr

good dealers and W. H. Smith-
A GENUINE FR5T ITTE

ADD ON



Jaguar guard

fur the star

of the Show
A BIZARRE :sncurf 1 y
operation WAS moun-
ted on thtf evo of the

Electron and OGC
Micro User Stiqw
when an interna-
tionally famed gold
artefact was trans-

ported across London.

The f 30.000 work of

art was moved from a

city bank vault to

A lexandra Palace
around the neck of a

5 n a rl i rt Cj 200 pound
jaguar jungle wildcat,

Once safely there, il

went on display during

the four day major
computer event.

"We had contacted a

number ni Security firms

to handle t^e jioti but all

they could offer us were

guards dose to pension-

able age and flea bitten

alsations". says Mika

Cowley, H spokesman
For Database Publi-

cations. the show's
organisers.

"And with the
number of daring armed
robberies taking place in

London these days, we
thought this might get it

0 on? way ticket To a

villa in Spain.

“So we decided on

this unusual course of

action, It was going to

take a very daring thief

tn risk being turned into

cal food by having ago''

Sqi with precious

stones the valuable

bauble is known as the

Jewelled Hare of Mas-
querade

1

1 1 was t he subj a ct of a

book ca (led M a squ eraoe

published in 1SF79, and

rt subsequently became
the object of an inter-

national treasure hunt

undertaken by readers

For "Masquerade
contained ah the clues

to find the hare which

had been sealed in an

earths rware jar and
hurled «n a secret
location by the author.

Kit Williams, and
television personality

Sam bar Gascoigne.

When buried it was
valued at €5.000. Three

years later, when
unearthed its estimated

worth had soared lo

more Ihan €20,000.

cadicr this year, the

precious item was
bought by Hgresoft Lid.

a London computer
software company, to

launch yet another
hidden treasure com-
petition with the hate as

the prize.

This company is now

marketing an electronic

game in two parts -

Ha reraiser Prelude and

Haieraiser Finale -

which contain the clues

to the eventual location

of the hare And the

program has just
he come- a variable for the

Electron.

It was Ha res oft who
loaned the “Jewelled
Hare " to Database Pub-

lications for the duration

Of the show.

PACE WINS TIK
DISCDRIVERACE

THE July Electron
and BBC Micro User
Show saw the race to

market the first Elec-

tron disc int&rfaca
won by Pace of Brad-
ford,

Named Le Box, the
interface allows Elec-

tron users to use disc

driven with their
micro for the first

time.

As well as speed-
ing up the time taken
loading and saving
programs, La Bov
owners will be able to

create true random

access files on their

Electron. This means
that the Electron has

become a serious rival

to the BBC Micro.

The interface is

supplied in fl self-con-

tained unit with its

own power supply
plus a Pace 5 7 in disc

drive for £299.
Using the popular

Amcom disc filing

system and supplied
with a comprehensive
manual aimed at
first-time users, Le

Box will be available

in mid August.

No Electron

Graduate
RUMOURS that Data

Technologies were plan-

ning an Electron version

of their ' Graduate'

add on for the BBC
Micro have Doom dis-

missed by it company
spokesman,

The Graduate vir-

tually turns ihp BBC
Micro into an IBM PC -

and Data Technologies

have had hundreds of

orders for it.

' But there are no
plans to bring out a

Graduate im the Elec-

tron''. said the spokes-

man.

SocrtijmbtT 1Ska4 ELECTRON USER S



Contract

ties BBC

to Acorn

for four

years

Whiz kids win road

safety contest

BBC Basic, the
powerful language
used on the Electron,

has been giver* a huge
boost with tho
announcement that

Acorn Computers,
have signed a con»
tract with the SBC to

continue to produce
the B BC Micro for the
next four years.

A blow to Sir CUve
Sinclair's hopes of
increasing h r S share
of the educational
market, this new
loose of life for the
BSC Micro also
ensures that the Elec-

tron'i structured
Basic will be the edu-
cational standard for

the forseeable future.

• Pictured signing
the contract are {left

to right) Acorn foun-
ders Hermann Hauser
and Christopher
Curry with Byron
Perkin and Bill

Cotton, managing
director and chairman
respectively of BBC
Enterprises,

A TEAM of computer
whiz kids from the
Holy Cross Convent
School, Mew Malden,
has won the Greater
London road safety
contest sponsored by
Electron Useramt The
Micro User mag-
azines.

Open to all schools in

(he Greater London
area, it was left to three

fourth year girts from the

school to come up with

(he best electronic
a n swer to kee p i eg d e ath

off the roads.

Karen D y e r s o n

„

ifiiinmai

Angela Moran and
Sarah Finucone put their

heads together and
wrote the winning pro-

gram
As a result, they were

Invited to attend the

opening day of the
Electron and BBC Micro

User Show held at

Alexandra Palace to

receive a disc drive as

their prize from Data-

base Publications, (he

show's organisers

The winning program
— (amatively entitled

"Big Feet" - incor-

porated the slogan
"When you Wanna
Cross the Road Use (he

Green X Code
"It was a first class

example of how to use

graphics to get the

maximum impact". says

Alan Me Lachlan, a road

safety expert and chair

mSn of the fudging
panel.

OLYMPICS
SCORES

AFTER reaching No. 2

on the W.H. Smith
software chart, Micro

Olympics has jumped to

tne top BBC spot On the

Micro Dealer Top 50.

Originally written for

(he Electron and BBC
Micro, the 11 -game
package, which sells for

Only C5.95, has now
been rewritten for (he

Ifik Spectrum and
Commodore 64.

PLUNDER, a strategy

game of ihe Spanish

Main. Dy Cases Com-
puter Simulations, is

now available for the

Electron.

tt creates the excite-

ments of an Elizabethan

sea captain in search

of a knighthood and
Spanish gold. It allows

for either a short, 60
turns game or one twice

as long each of which

can be played at three

levels.

Adventures upgrade offer
ANY adventurer who is

stuck in one of The first

3 h re e adventure s by Epic

Software can now
obtain an imoroved ver-

sion free. Upgrades of

Casfle f rankenstoin.

Quest for The Hniy Grail

and Kingdom of Klein

s re available.

The new versions
contain more clues and

have a greater range of

error messages, The

amount of text has been

increased, with an
average of 25.000
characters in the Elec-

tro n versions.

Epic has employed
some of the comp reS’

sign rechniduEts devised

while writing Wheel of

Fortune

If you bought your

adventure in the leal

three months you will

probably already have

the new version.

To check, simpEy load

The first small Basic
program and list it.

If the first line con-

tains no version number,
you have an early one
and will be able to get h

free replacement by
returning Ft plus EOc*

P&P. to Eprc Software.

10 Gladstone Street.

Kibworth Beauchamp.
Leicesse? LEfi 0HL
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Software

aid for

games

writers
ELECTROM users who
would like to start

writing games but who
are not highly-skilled

programmers C3h now
get halp from software.

The authors, York-

shire-based HgHv Com*
peters say you still need

to know n little Sasic to

use their Gamem3k£r 2

package.

ft is also handy if you

nave started tp write

your own games.

According to Holly

the package bridges the

skill gap and allows

Basic programmers to

convert their games
ideas into action,

Gamemaket Lakes

the idea of sprites -user
defined multi image and

multi coloured charac-

ters of various sizes -

and advances it with the

addition of simple com-
mands inserted in the

Basic program.

Each sprite has two
images assigned to it.

which are drawn on the

screen alternately. &y
designing slightly dif

f Brent images you
create the impression of

.animation,

The product consists

of an image designer

program, sprite control

routines, a 40 page user

guide and a demonstra-

tion program.

ON TAP FOR
ELECTRON

SIX popular BSC Micro

titles r>av« been conver-

ted for the Electron by

Acomsoft.

The new conversions

include three arcade*

type games, Hopper,
Freefall and Arcadians,

as well as an adventure

game.. Sphinx Adventure,

and two home interest

programs Desk Diary

and Picture Maker,

AH are on cassette at

C9.2G.

No holds

barred

soccer
THE cloistered peace of

a respected academic:

institution was shat-

tered recently when
scudems nearly came to

blows uYtu a computer
game.

They were playing

Qual-Soft's soccer
straiegy game. "League
Division Qne hs part of

a computer appreciation

course.

But these students

also happened to be

apprentices from two
rival football clubs,

Swindon Town and
Reading, on day release

from Swindon College,

Passions ran high as

the students argued the

best strategy for the

game which simulates

the problems ot a foot-

ball manager as he
steers his team to the

championship.

League Division One
is available for the BBC
Micro, and an Electron

version is also due soon.

Accent on

THIS is claimed to be
the world's first

remote controlled
turtle, from Valiant

Designs. Aimed at

junior schools and
hobbyists, it can bu

used with pupular
micros, including the
BBC Micro. Apple end
— shortly — the Elec-

tron.

While young chil-

dren program the

turtle on the key-
board to walk, dance
and pU^y games, older

ones can use it to
draw complex de-
signs using the Logo
language.

learning
TO follow (hair foreign

language learning aids.

The French Mistress.

The German M aster and

The Spanish Tutor

Kosmos Software has

launched the first in a

new aeries of edu-
cational programs for

the BBC and Electron

MiCrOS,

Aptly titled Answer
Back She first release

covers general know-
ledge lor the over-

elevens.

It combines quizzes

ort general loplcs with a

space age game
Fifteen quizzes are

j

supplied on a cassette.

S-u h j-a cts include
science history, geogra-

phy. astronomy, music

and Sport.

Anri B master control

program enables
unlimited new quizzes

to be created.

Go-it-alone turtle..

THE Queen saw the

Electron in action when
she opened (he
Women's Institute Life

and Leisure' exhibition

at Olympia.

Acorn, the only com-
puter firm at the show,

set up 29 Electrons and

BBC Micros to teach

visitors what the micro

GQu-d do in (ha home, at

school and for the

home- run business.

in line with the them a

of the show' nearly all

Acorn's stand demon-
strators were women.

Acorn's stand man-
ager, Rachel Pullen,

reporicd: "We had more
than too visitors on the

stand at once for much
of die time,

"For many, it was the

first time they had used

a computer".

Acorn is currently

trying to raise women's
interest in computers.

Last year they pub-

lished h survey which

indicated that girls were
1 3 times less likely Chan

boys to be using a home
computer,

And they say they ara

now determined to dp

something about it.

Command performance

Stutembtr lgfii ELECT ftQM USER ?



Part eight of PETE BIBBY's
introduction to programming

LAST time wo took another
took at F R . . . N £ XT
loops and introduced the

command STEP which
allowed us to vary the
amount that the control

variable changed each time
round the loop.

This time wr’II be taking

another look at FOR , , . NEXT
loops bui concentrating on

what are known as nested
loops.

What's a nested loop 7 Wetl

take a look al Program I. which

is the previous article's Pro-

gram X:

ic m program i

20 m QLD PROGRAM I

1C FDA sui#r-i TO 3

40 PRINT *0utEr 1 oq t w*
ber "

f
cut-B-r

50 FOR innsr-L TO 3

i?0 PRINT -Inner loop M
nner

70 NEXT inner

80 mi out ir

This produces - or should if

You've typed it in properly -

the following output:

Outer loop fluiSer I

Inner iso; 1

Inner 1 qdp 2

Inner leap 3

Outer Easp nuiber 2

Inner loop l

Inner ip5p 2

Inner loop 1

Cuter loop nutbsr 3

Inner loop 1

Inner Jeep 2

Inner loop I

Npl very exciting but it

does show nested loops in

action. There's obviously an

outfiT loop with the control

variable outer and an inner

loop controlled by inner. Bui

how do they work?
To answer that let's lake a

look at Program II a very

simple listing with one
FOR. . NEXT loop in it:

io m FRC6 n
20 m asterisk?! TO 10

30 PRINT -f;

40 mi asterisk

50 PRINT

Build a nest *

in your micro
More about FOR NEXT loops

Elegant, isn't it
J All it does

is produce:

mmfitft
The loop cycles TO times

printing out an asterisk each

time it does so. The semi-

colon ensures that they ell

appear on the same line.

If ypu don't unde rata nd how
the program Works you'd
better re-read the articles in

she July and Angus! issues of

Electron User to refresh your

memory of FOR , . NEXT
loop a.

Now Suppose you wanted —
for reasons besl known to

yourself — five rows of IQ
asterisks. You could get Ihem
by writing a program that uses

the FOR . . . NEXT loop of

Program II five times in

succession,

However there's a much
belter way of doing it as
shown in Program ill Run it

and see whal happens, Excit-

ing. isn't it?

Some of ihe program is

familiar. Lines 30. 40 and SO
are taken directly from ih«

previous program. The FOR . .

NEXT loop formed by these

lines obviously produces the

rows of ten asterisks

Id RE* PRC-3 II!

20 FOR rc*=l TO 5

Its FOR aster Uk-l TO 10

40 PRINT

5& NETT asterisk

53 PRINT

tQ NETT ran

70 PRINT

But how do we get five of

those rows 7

The answer is ihac we've
put the FOR . . . NEXT >oep wo

took from Program FI inside

another FOR NEXT loop

formed by lines 20 and 60.

This outer FOR . . NEXT
loop Cycles Five times as the

control variable row changes
in value from 1 to 5.

Each lime round the loop

the program obeys Che lines

that ii finds between the FOR
of line 20 and the N EXT of tin?

60.

Now I h es o lines rh emselves
happen to form an inner
FQR NEXT loop with the

control variable asterisk.

When it comes io this loop the

Electron obeys it in exactly I he

same way as it did in Program
II. producing the required line

of ten asterisks

It than comas to the NEXT
of line 60 and. unless the

conrrol variable row is greater

than five, the program goes
beck lo Che FOR of line 20 and

begins the whole thing over

again,

Hence the five rows of ten

asterisks-

*f ttf tl+ti

iftlttttlt

lfH#t+ + !*

To pat 4 another way r there

is an outer loop Iwith control

variable cowhand an inner loop

Iwith control variable asterisk),

The outer loop is repented five

times.

The first time round the

cuter loop, rptv 1$ equal to 1

.

The program then meets the

mner loop and obeys (hat. the

control variable estensk going

through all Its values from 1 to

10.

Hi i$ produces one line of

asterisks.

Now ihe inner loop is

finished the program carries

onto the next lines and meets
the NEXT of line 60.

Since tow is only 1 , the

Outer loop b Still opera ling

The outer loop control variable

row now has one add yd to it.

becoming 2,

The program carries on and
meeis the inner loop, again

obeying it 10 trmes. with the

resultant row of asterisks.

When the inner lObp has

finished its work the program

carries on. finds that it hasn't

satisfied ihe conditions of ;he

outer loop and so performs il

once more row now being 3.

It only finishes when the

outer loop has been performed

five times, giving (he rive rows
of 10 asterisks.

Program IV shows how the

o irter loop cycles five times,

with Ihe inner loop going
through all TO of ils cycles

each time

30 REM TO IV

20 FOR r3n=l TO 3

30 PRINT ‘Oj te-r lot* ml
e Vow

SO FDR asterisk! TO 10

50 PRINT
p
*"e

40 NEXT asterisk

75 PRINT

SO ME IT ton

90 PRINT

Notice how in line 30 I

have used the contra I variable

row to give the number of that

cycle

The PRINT commends of

lines 70 and 90 just make
things neater. Leave them out

and see what happens.

B ELECTRON USER September ?9§4



EJ

l

Outer iodp cycle 3

Outer !oop cycle 2

Mftmttt

Outer loop Cycle j

ftlWl+ttt

Mer loop cycle 4

MlMIttlt

Outer 3 cop cycle l

HKttfltf

Now that we've seen how
we can have one FQR.,i
NEXT loop nested inside

another, Program l should

make a lot more sense.

Lei's see what we can do
with them Have a go at

Program V:

10 SEN PREJE V

20 FOR rqw=E TO 5

40 FOR asterisk-! TO rstr

SO PRINT

SO NEXT a iter 1st

70 PRUT

SO NEXT row

90 PRINT

This is very much I he same
as the previous programs,

There's an outer loco with a

control variable row going

from 1 to 5,

Tho inner loop is slightly

different It Still has the control

variable asterisk bur now
asterisk has the range from 1

to row.

Run the program and you'll

sac that you get a triangle

made of asterisks:

«

I#

tt*

fttt

titif

If you manage to control

your excitement it's easy to

sea what's happened. The

outer loop behaves jusi as

before with row being 1. (hen

2, and so on to 5.

Tho inner loop goes through

all its cyd*s for each pass

round1 the outer loop, just as

before.

What's different is that the

inner loop's control variable

goes through the range 1 to

row each time and not l to 1

0

as before,

The number of times that

the inner loop is performed -

arid hence the number of

asterisks printed on that line

depends on the v&luu of row.

The first time round the

outer loop row is 1 and so the

inner loop prints only I

asterisk

Th« second time round the

outer loop, row has (he value

2. This means chat the control

variable of the inner loop.

asterisk, now ranges from 1 to

2. Tho inner loop Cycles twice

and we get two asterisks

When row is 3 (he inner

loop cycles three times with

three asterisks being printed

on that line, and so it carries

on.

If you can't understand It.

iry working through the pro-

gram line by tine, noting down
the values of row and asterisk

at each step. You'll soon see

what happens,

ReiTUdnrvber that the inside

loop goes through all its cycles

each time round the outer

loop. All we've done in

Program V is to make the

number of cycles of the InneT

loop d ep-un.de nt on the how

many times ihe outer loop has

been performed.

Try Program VI out
-

Here we have a pair of

nested loops The outer loop

has the control variable

column which varies from 0 to

1 9. The inner loop has row as

ts control variable.

The interesting part is line

50 which uses the values of

row and column with TAB to

position the asterisks.

Each time round: the outer

loop The mnsr IpOp gydes 20
times, producing a column pf

asterisks. The next lime round

the column is one space to the

right and so on.

Program VIII does exactly

the same ihiny but in a

different way

:

30 REft PROS VI
SO REN FRQGRfM VIII

20 FOR rorf TD 1 STEF *

20 NODE 4

1 10 FDR ran- 0 TD I?

40 FOa AlUrisk-l TD row
40 FOR cu]uin=0 70 I?

350 PRINT
50 PfilNT TAB Ccol^in res

AO NEXT uteri sk

70 PRINT
60 NEXT :q] ju

90 NEXT ro*
70 NEXT row

90 FRIfiT

This is more or !eSS the

same as the previous program
except chat IVe used a STEP oF

f to make row go down from

5 to 1 . This means our triangle

of asterisks is now upside

down:

*****

n i+

HI
ft

*

The previous two programs

used the control variable of (he

outer loop to nfluence The

inner ona. It's very often the

case that the control variables

we use to govern oljt loops are

also used inside them,

Take a look at program VII.

wh i c h p ro d uces a q uadri i ate ra l

gf asterisks:

10 REM Pfi&SftM VII

20 I1QCE h

30 FQR cplgin-0 TO 19

40 FOR rft«- 0 TO 19

50 PRINT TA3(cq]mn, ro*

\U*

60 NEXT raw

70 NETT cal (tin

Now the output appears

row by row. This is because

I’ve made the irvnEr loop of

Program VI I the outer loop of

Program VIII

And that's about all lor (his

month. We've seen how loops

can be nested inside each

other and also how ihe control

variable of the outer can effect

ihe inner loop.

We ve also seen how the

loop control variables can be

used inside the loops, in this

case deciding the position of

asterisks.

Umil nexl time I'll leave you

with ih-i 5 problem. Both the

triangles ot asterisks we
produced had their hypo-
tenuses to iha right.

Can you modify (fie pro-

grams to produce triangles of

asterisks with hie hypotenuse

to the left as in l-;guresl and II?

***
+ * + +

***** figure i

*+**
*#*

* Figure U

Sepjnn-bgr ! 9 E 4 ELCCM-LIN USER 9



DAVE ROBINSON'S

Exercises for the Electron

B¥ now you "re probably

familiar with numeric
variables - those used to

Store numbers — *nd you
also know that there are

two types, real end integer.

Real variables are used to

store whole numbers and
numbers having a decimal pan
- tailed reel numbers.
Examples are count -150 or

weight =ti.?S.

Integer variables can only

be used to store whole num-
bers and musl be distin-

guished by (he percentage

sign such as tives% =2 and

cotumn% =5.

Both real and Integer

variables are used in programs

but there is no doubt that,

where possible, Integer
variables are preferable.

This is because they take up

less memory space - four

bytes against five for real

variables' - and allow a

program to run faster Integer

variables are also more
accurate than real ones.

Having said all that in

favour of integers, there can be

times- when strange effects

can be obtained from the

simplest of programs which
use integer variables. This is

when division arithmetic is

used.

Take a look at Program I.

SO REIT PROGRAM I

20 litresofnins^lO

30 peojtle=20

*0 shirt* 1 itruof hi fn#./p»

pis

50 PRINT shire" litres*

Program /

This program is easy to

follow end uses real variables

throughout, If you type it in

you should gel the answer
you'd expect.

Now look at Program if, It's

the seme program but this

time it uses integer variables.

10 m PROMT li

20 litresofnineHslfl

30 pea£ b

40 5harpt=litresofwifteZ.J

peoplel

50 PRINT shir eX
j

* litres

Progfirm tl

When you type and run

Program H you'll wonder
where the wine wens to, (The

EEC wins lake perhaps?!

The problem occurred on

line 40 when the computer

attempted to make the

variables shared equal to Q.S,

which is not an integer.

The actual number stored in

$h&re% was not 10/20 but 10

DIV 20. DIV is the Electron's

shorthand Tor integer division.

The result of a DtV opera-

tion is the whole number
part of the answer. H there are

any fractions or decimal parts

to the answer they are just

ignored

There is no rounding up

when you use DIV. You just

get the whole number part of

the answer. Anything else is

completely I out-

doing back to Program II,

we should have I id ft stnire as a

real variable with 3 line like:

share=l i t resell riel/peon I e

l

The trouble with DIV is that

it throws away the fractional

part of The answer,

However there is a method

to t nd the other part of an in-

teger division It's the
Electron's Other integer

operator, MOD. No, it's not

back to the swinging sixties

but MOO as in MODULO.
ff you MOD an integer

number you're still dividing.

Bui now the answer you gel

isn t the whole number from

th e d 1visio n h m T t he rem yin d h r.

Remainders were the num-
bers left over in division sums
in ou r e a rl y a c hoo I d ay 5. bef0 re

we got clever and learnt frac-

tions and decimals, Yes it's

that simpler What you gel

from MOD is the bit that DIV
discards.

Let's took at some
examples, first in ordinary

arithmetic:

7 divided by 3
= 2, rtsmuinifur 1

19 divided by 4
= 4 remainder 3
9 divided by 5
= 1 remainder 4.

In ‘MOD & DFV" arithmetic

this becomes:

7 DIV 3 = 2end
7 MOD 3=1
19 DIV 4 = 4 and
19MOD4= 3

9 DIV 5=1 and
9 MOD 5 = 4
To understand this more

SO REM PROGRAM HI

20 INPUT ‘Type 1 whale a

a.W
JO1 INPUT "Type inather n

0,

*im

4& PRINT Hilt* DIY
l
jH2I

1

, =,
s

50 PRINT (Nil &1Y N2I

40 PRINT Ntlj* nm *;N23

i*
=t

i

70 PRINT ;N1X HDD nil

Program it/

fully type in Program III and

run it several times. You can

than see the re suits you gat.

from integer division using

both MOD and DIV.

Start by keeping your num-
bers small and try to predict

the answer? the computer

gives before they come up on

the screen.

You can try to confuse the

computer by typing in teal

numbers Iwith a decimal parti.

You'll no: find any problems,

the Electron's too clever for

that.

What it does is to truncate -

cut off - all the decimal part of

any number when using in-

teger variables, It also does

this when the number follows

the MOD and DiV operator, so

9.3 DIV 3.65 oecomes 9 DiV

3

If you run Program III often

enough you may notice that

the result from a MOD division

is never more than the number
itself.

The result will always be

between zero and one iass

than the MOD number used,

MOD 9 will give an answer
between O and 9 regardless of

the value of X%,
This fact can be used when

writing our programs, but

before I show you how. we can

check this phenomenon by

using the Electron itself,

When you type in a number
after a command such as

COLOUR or MODE then,

before obeying the commend,
the Electron does a quick

MOD on it to make it lie within

the required range

Select MODE 5 and type

COLOUR 1 A rad cursor will

appear on the next line on the

screen.

Now type COLOUR 5. The
cursor will stay red because in

a four colour mode, the

Electron apples a MOD 4 to

the nurnbe- so only colours 0,

t, 2. and 3 are accepted.

Bv now you will know the

answer to 5 MOD 4, Yes

you're right it's 1

Slill not convinced? Try

COLOUR 10, It should be

yellow as 10 MOD 4 is equal

to 2 and COLOUR 2. in MODE
5. is yellow.

If you were to type a real

number after the COLOUR
command, the micro truncates

it as before, then acts as if il

was an integer after all.

IhE! MODE command i?

similar except, being the baby

1C glEGTFtON USER Sflulamber 1 9B4



brother of (be SBC Micro, the

Electron does a MOD B on the

number, not a MOD 7. as you

may have expected-

This means that if you type

MODE I 5 the Electron does e

MOD S and gtts MODE 7.

Then it Interna Hy switches to

MODE 6. Don't worry t sail in

aid of compatibility-

Mow. back to programming
If your programs offer a selec-

tion to the user - level of play

perhaps — then you will need

to incorporate a routine to

chock the input against what
the program has been de-

signed to use,

This is essential because,

without a check, bad input wilt

probably cause the program to

crash. Using the knowledge

gained from the Electron we

EC REN PRO&RM IV

20 INPUT " T

y

d e i nuifcer

{(HP nl

30 EnputM m 5

40 PRINT input!

Program iV

can easily prevent this

happening Look at Program
IV.

Program IV wilt ensure that

inputs becomes an integer

between 0 and 4 regardless of

what was typed in. Tp check

this for yourself run it and

Gscperiment with different

numbers

Unfortunately It is still

possible to crash this listing,

bur this- will only happen if the

number you type in is coo large

for the Electron to handle,

The highesl number lha

Electron can sspru in a four

byte integer is;

2,147,433,647

If in Program IV you type a

number greater than this, the

program will crash with the

massage; To big at line 2D'

This problem will apply to alii

your programs that use integer

numbers.

Tho final program shows
Che use of both MOD and OFV
to convert a whole number of

minutes into minutes and
hours.

10 RE!! PRD5RAM V

20 INPUT ‘Total no, of i

Inutes
1

!!!

30 toursMII DIV 60

10 lin!- HI !!0D 60

SO rRlffls hour sir HOURS

and MINUTES’

Program V

If you wish to type higher

numbers then add the linns:

24 ifmHIX DEV 1440

26 N1=NX NOD 1440

45 PRINT MVS 1

Why 1440? That's how
many minules there aie irr a

dayl

ag8SW5ia plus PRlflTPDRT
FROM

Example of (he various

t ype s ty/es av&iteb/e

THIS X SENLARGED
THIS IS EDlfDEJfSEi

THIS IS ITALIC
PRINTING.

THIS IS SOLD
PRINTING,.

Signpoint *Ltd.
Computer Technology

* Suitable for all centronics

printers
* Recognises *FX, VDU & CTRL

codes

Sfr

Quor£

,f
'e „

l'5
'V ~Z0s^,

,<:4:sy«z$
fo>

-*** r. T St!
h*

SUPPLIED COMPLETE WITH

CENTRONICS LEAD AND

rh*

SOFTWARE.

Program f

(0 VKO

20 PRINT *THl 1 1 an riiiflt frogm 1

30 PRINT MIm tt* 5f inpdlnt EUdron'

(6 HIKrcmtronUf print pari*

10 VKIJ —^

^

it ** fi
ct*dr

£44 -9S
tttc. vat

Send cheques to:

„lM U»«

Signpoint Ltd.,

166a Glyn Road,
London E.5. Tel: 01-986 8137

somber l?34 ELECTRON USER 11



Notebook

h o wrote ft

P=J!s the Ejection

J0 REfl HILO COTOfR
2C REW &V UN ftODSffiS

30 J10DE2

40 WJ,],0
f o f c ? flj— JO POR A=255 Tfl i STEP

r 40 FOR ;*1 ro 255 STEP
70 SDlAfD V15,5,j

"

00 sm -
?0£C™ ], -15,2,1 j

J
* G0 *QVE mfI279J

t Rj|DU
110 ftDLMWfJJJ
mmubHjn

H30 neit

-mo NEI7

150 fi|=6ETF 1
no mn

Outer fooi

n 5LECTF10N U&En SsptflmtMir H904



>%̂QSw.
°Zr,

a
ourElectron.

33»

Ifow yon can use your Electron computer with any
standard, printer using MUSHEjOOM's new printer

and user-port Interface,

BringyourElectronup to the same standard as the

BBC Model B computer printer and user-port into

which you can plug robot arms,joy sticks or any
BBC user-port module.

On the whole range ofMUSHROOM modules and
Interfaces, the Electron edge connector Is extended

to give you unrestricted compatibilitywith any
other Electron Interface,

All MUSHROOM interfaces can be used separately

or can be combined into the unique MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-RAX which Is conveniently

connected to the Acorn Electron

by a short cable,

This greatly enhances the performance ofthe

Electron and turns the system Into a computer
comparable with many larger mini systems and
as you grow your computer can grow withyou I

Ask for details on:

SIDEWAYSROM CARD
A-D JOYSTICK INTERFACE
EPROM PROGRAMMER
MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-
RAK

* FULLY CENTHOrt LCS

COMPATIBLE
* FULL SOFTWARE FACKAGK %

f Including screemdump routine

)

*BBC COMPATIBLE 6 -BIT USER PORT

Sdotsmbu-r 19$4 iLiprnON USER 13



Here's something SPECIAL from

Mgj&BiSiii

Please send copy/copies of

Qassie Arc a da Games.

I enclose a cheque/PO No-.

for C _
made payable to: Diabase PubdcationB Ltd.

Nemo

Address_

Post Tel- No.

Post to Ci'fljiic Arcade Games offer, fipflWn User. S3 Chester Road. Haiti Grow. Stockport SX 7 5NY

Electron tape £5.95

BBC Micro tape £5.95

BBC Micro disc £7 95

tPiaase tie*!

We've commissioned
four rip-roaring

games for the

Electron and
BBC Micro

Three of this high-
powered collection

are top-rate machine-code
versions of arcade classics

and the fourth is a
thrilling real-time

adventure game.
There's hours of
enjoyment and something
to suit everyone in this

unique value for money
collection

SNAPMAN - Guide your

man through the maze as he

munches energy pellets and
avoids hostile aliens

ALIEN INTRUDERS -

With only your laser for

protection you must destroy

the waves of aliens who
threaten to engulf you

PANZER ATTACK - You
are a tank commander
engaged in vicious combat
against encircling enemy
forces

MAYDAY - A futuristic

adventure! As captain of an

interstellar cruiser you must
guide the sole survivor of a

stricken space freighter

through the wreckage of his

craft. If you fail to recover

those vita! medlcaf supplies

a whole planet is doomed!



CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

An exciting range of top quality programs

Available for BBC, Electron, Dragon 64, Dragon 32

Available shortly for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48K

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Anipai Computer Services Ltd.,

31 Wood bridge Road, Darby Green, Slack water,

Cartiberley, Surrey.

Tel: (0252) 876677,



KEY * JOYSTICK
VERSIONS

DOCTOR SOFT EKS-
ADVANCED SOFTWARE WEST SUSSEX

_ >.V«gS»
'asss*'*

747
Cockpit view, pilot written, instrument & visual 747
Flight Simulator Banking & pitching 3D outside
view of Horizon/Runway (Heathrow/Gatwick). 7
Navpo ints w i t h co nti n uous N avi g a t i on comp uta tion.
Joysticks or Keyboard option, briefing program
map, notes & flight plan. Demonstration approach
4 colour — mode graphics & sound.

Only £8.95 me, VAT & PP (Disc £11.95}

GORPH
(PURE MACHINE CODE, ARCADE QUALITY)
The first BBC version of this superb machine code
Arcade favourite! 4 widely different screens of high
speed action: Invaders, Laser attack, Firebird, &
Mothership, all in smooth 16 colour-mode graphics!

Only £7.95 inc VAT & PP (Disc £10.9$}

MISSILE ATTACK
(PURE MACHINE CODE, ARCADE QUALITY)
Another well known arcade favourite, 2 player/
Joystick options, remote target designation of
incoming ballistic missiles & attack craft. Protect
your cities! Incredible Armageddon graphics &
sound! £7.95

DOUBLE ACTS
2 GAMES, 1 THEME,

Amazing value at oniy £6.95 per pair:

SPOOK SPOOK:
MUNCHER 2 ghosts, 20 mazes. 3 skill levels, hall

of fame GHOST MINE Dig for gold, watch for
spooks & snakes.

SPACE, SPACE:
WOLFPACK 3 starships, 1 space station, 4 galaxies,

unlimited motion In space! MISSION ALPHA 3D
High speed action, hall of fame & music!

SPY, SPY:
KREMLIN Escape through the endless 3D corridors
of the Kremlin, aided by map &compass T butwatch
for the Gremlins!
BOND5KI Lethal action as James skies down the
slope & parachutes into the void!

WORD PROCESSOR:
WORD PERFECT £8.95 cassette £11.95 Disc

t AVAILABLE FROM
• W -H SMITHS
BOOTS

m ME\£l£S
m MOST LeAOH+ODfALt^
• MICR0MET SC?
• DIH6C7 MAIL OflPSfi

coupon a glow

Full facility 40/60 column word processor, wrap
around, block move, justification, word replace, DEALERS CONTACT 0902 70044
etc. With full instructions $ Key insert,

ONE DISK HOME OFFICE:
Complete Menu driven home office system including
WORD PERFECT, WORDKIT, LETTER, CALCULATE
(mini spreadsheet), & DIRECTORY (expandable
card file system). Supplied with detailed manual.
We believe this to be the best value package of Its

kind ever offered.
Only £19.95 Disc

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE:
TALKING TABLES TEACHER (7-1 4yr old) Speaks
when Speech ROM fitted, teaches multiplication
with colourful games & questions, £5.95
COLOUR SHAPE MATCH (2-byr old) Beautiful suit

of 3 programs teaching shape & colour recognition
with delightful graphics & sound, Cfi.95

MAIL ORDER
ALL PRICES INCLUDE WIT, POSTAGE + PACK! IVG FREE "

TITLES ..... _

QUANTITY ........... , J

DISK D CASSETTED |

I ENCLOSE CMEQUE/PD, ACCESS NO
r VALUE

NAME
ADDRESS ,

- I

WE WELCOME HIGH QUALITY
PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS AND
PAY TOP ROYAUTY PATES



Now YOU can go for gold

...with the jjb\GRQ
Fancy pimrip yourself against the world's

best at I Ins summer's Olympics?

You can do so without ping anywhere

near Los Angeles with the most

challenging package of programs of 1984.

MICRO OLYMPICS is more than a

y n me Its a brilliantly written collection nl

ELEVEN track and field events

And be cause we know we're going to

sell many thousands d them we Ve brought

the price right down - to just £5 35

Ever i in n [lined yours e IF as another Sell

Coe? Then try to run against the world

regard holder al f SOD metres. And il lhat

distance is ton much for you then there's

always the 100, 200, 400 and 000 metres

to have a go at

Not much good at running? Don't worry.

MICRO OLYMPICS has many more

challenges fur you. Why not try your skill at

the high jump or the long jump?

And if you can't beet the computer at

running or jumping then you can always

throw things around in frustration! The

trouble is that it's just as hard to he a

champion at the discus, the hammer or the

javelin.

And the pule vault takes the event to

new heights I

Yes. it's fast, furious fun, pitting

yourself against the world's best times and

distances an your micro

You may not be anpther Steve Ovett or

Alan Wells, but with practice you COULD
became the Micro Olympics Champion!

Atso available from WHSmith
amt nH other leading stores

Play Micro Olympics

— and let your fingers

do the running

!

Sendforittoday

N

I

I

I

1

I

I

i

cogy/copies ul

mamma £ mom
Futitt wn<! ms
Mi jo Olympics

:J I gntlOH chequa ma(* unable id

D atabase Puilit aliens Lid

Iw C

I wiih lo pay try

Amu Visa Ho __ .

SijrwJ

Nun*

Address

BBC B' CASH Ilf C595
T Ifufrun I'iJSSei’tf CB35
BBC 4G-1rack tfuc C7.S&

SBC fiPtfich due t7 S5

Pteme lick Cm*

. Ltp-iv dm

.

Post In Micro Olympics qPtw. Da I,abas* Publics hoitt.

flB ClvfUfr Rn*d, Haiti Grovr. Stuck putt SK7 SNY



SCRAP HOOK is a new featuii! consisting of short,

simple programs sent in by our readers. ft's where wo
kucp a record of jI! llic interesting little; routines thiit

don't nnd up m our re^iilm Nolnbook or Program Pro ho
filatures Imi Kite too good lor ut not to share with other
u strrs

Tins month the emphasis 15 on graphics programs
IUe*t time it will Jieon well, that 's up to you because
S o rapbOo h is made up of the programs you send in So
graphics programs, utilities, maths programs and
simple games they're all welcome here Keep them
coming ami see yourself in print 1

3D CUBE
Th«i™»ndout.ofP*»l*«^;

in this program fra*"

Fcnti

10 m in cwe

20 fO JASaN FBI

30 m WVEBHIU,Spoilt

kb hqge y

50 VlWWiOlM^
40 munT0(5,tO)

B
T1n« «

rji dr*ns * ^ cubE '

1

_

70 PRINTTWIS 1
131 -PrW =P

ate *

'

BO HftlH=BEt*

90 CIS

100 ft=2OO!B-iO0

HO FOR NC 1 TO 20

120 PRXCUBElA,0J

130

'50 WE 3»,l«!*w J5I> '
18

200 CLS

21» FMMlHH.'M'lO 5“ >

vlt, of tSi cute froi msilf

320 MKTTBIlMD'prHi
55

ace.
1

230 nfilH=SEH

240 CLS

250 ft=300:B'700

2b0 m M TD 20

270 PRDCCUatlM 3

200 ft=ft-10tB-B*lO

290 HE IT
„ iifl 17

100 WOVE 300,M&:WMt UfliK

0

0

160 flOVE 200.6001m* sbojb

no mi

Ito PQVE t0O,2O0i&HWI 730,36

HO MVE 30O,TOO:OB^ i20 '® 0

320 wove mjmm aeo,**

130 l« 7W,300tMM WO,-12

s

340 m
350 OEF PRQCHlWlU'

140 CC0L 0,1

170 HOVE Ul

170 DftM S,l

ioo m* U
m WW hi

ehh-prdc

LINE DRAWING
Basic and trig combine in

Stephen Martin's doodle
program.

10 REPf L1HE DRAWING

20 R£PI STEPHEN WARTfW

30 REN Hmm, LONDON

40 XC=0s¥C=0

50 0=0.3

40 HQDE 2

70 yjJm,Al2s540;

BO VBlI 23, 1 ,0;0;0i0;

90 m T»l 10 50 STEP 0

loo :=cosm
E10 Y-STH(Tl

I20 iC=liTtYC-lffT

130 DRflH rctr
(
rc*T

140 iot
150 B-BfO.5

160 CLS: eoro 90
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WA‘Ve* p9<"»" s

tylof ^

Stephen

rs
,

t«.«"“
rEH

*0 KJK *

ss*s&v«

100 ttBitfM ^

PLASAflATOlO
ORGANISM
If
VOy dDn ( know what one is

f*eter O'Brien's program will
snaw y^o.

K'fi£« PLASNATDia

2MH! wmm
JMtJI PFTEtf D

r

SJRIEN

*0ft£fl «0LJ> CLWD
50ff0JJE2: C5LDURJ

bOmU, j'O;0;0|Q;

f5PSJNTTfl£C2,3J '*itPLASMTl
00 it# 1

5C-PP ] AITTAB (2 , (

)

4
1 1 iiOSE^n/js

Pfitti*

fOBCOLO.4

1OOHOVEO
1 043i DRAM 12JT . 64 9

nomoufiz

I20S01MJU,^
tA||]|(253),2

5
1

, flNOfZSS)
P RMUt255> , H>JDf2553

W255nMDfZ55>,RMf255j
1 40FRIHTT4S C

1 0 f 1 0 P | CW«244
JS0VDWJ

t 224,34
p Jfi,3fi

1
23 llZ3

U.O.OitGLQUfrl

liOPfflflTTAJHlOj jj{CHM22J
£7osa*roi io

-hB8ffBI5SS

.-I L

SIMPLE GRAPH
1 3n WhittleW's e laments ny bar

chart program

10 RtN SIMPLE EfiflPH

20 REM m UNITFIELD

30 PEN HUNT IN

E

0DN

ill NODE 1

50 nuHJ.OiOfflity

40 PftQCpriflt

70 EKL 0,1

00 FOR *=115 TO 050 STEP 6<

10 INPUT 7AM25;2)
a
HflH itidt

Mr
100 PRJNTTA6U3'Z>STRINGt(5 t

]

no raocuiiMi

120 NEKT (

m END

M0 DEFPROCcolEI.YI

ISO V-YtiOO

IfiO HOVE UOOtHOVE X+5MM
170 PLOT 05, 1,^1 PLOT 65.1*50

*Y

100 ENEPR0C

190 DEF PROCprint

200 COLOUR 2

210 PRINT TANVHI'J F fl A

rt J J ft S D N E>‘

220 FOR 0=120 TO 420 STEP 50

230 V&USsGGOL O^jPOVE 0,5

240 REAS HI'. PRINT ;HXt-VE3LH

250 NEXT S

240 EHDPROC

270 JftTA 0,50, 100.150,200,25

0,500,150,«0 T«4, 500

Send ytJUT programs to

Scr,i plj

o

r
Etectron

Uxttr, GB Chester float).

Hard Grovti, SlOCHport

SK 7 5 NV.
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KAY-ESS COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS FOR
THE MODEL B
AND ELECTRON

EACH TAPE ONLY £5.95 {Except H.O.H.)

1 1OUSE OF 1 1GRRORS (BKP) £6.95,

1 1 . >*i oM ihn . jhit ing jai'ir!' arcnmit lor mis- mair Lrua^y gan-in or mi* ycii Hi>* »Cj iJughna .11 ihut s Jji#rt.1i1iau-i raaii ir, Eh* uiliagie wh*r- warr-ec! yau not La yt '*=
the ilii rfluif Th| ttimb up cha rozky path Urfidgr lhn atie r.*io&n lur ah itv.1i ana with in iipuf ysa hart pifMd ;h,rpuy.n jhg gupgr gaiti gt rip gnca grant Fauna Thn dul
>n<1 rnb**bi tijilri'E haihrtfrn vciu (it yog climtiaO lha aid train ra in* rawn an rJi* rop Iti-ul Din p-i>.iifapiicw her* -gw trap *un w In inn krtigra in* Murat or rcxt click ng

reached vOu* H4w c» lH* T-»n b* oui airway jiwi whan ihn rroking rowl'di -.Oi. ?/fh t ell it-nan y.vi'e mil have you n-jcluiig and d dim iror. tn*
QH 05T& *iv| zOw&HS, and mtreftiffl mi* wn* i MuMM*. WERWOLF* Vampcre & mmm ruV or tsdd cOHHIDOitS. BWQfiEN *LO0PBOA«Q5. ind Ntditd wliti

srb iCrjCd cdeers tm gi aaihico. Cln l uyed ulihir eiti’+r keybai'd car jayiticki Tap inuleSECRET PASSAGES nwd'1 you 5 jd« I
F'sjm apti&'i

EAFtLY YEARS fJ E-'L i far th Ick* n t-rlViCt-i 3-6 yearn :1 age.
7hefla!*D|5Jlckage5ijivr*]i fltMtarsj'der ch.lda means la iakn n

ytiurgei ylv i lhryjyl- ,i ««* nt i-rnpia ga-np type la^s-tu
cnlorcB <1n*p tint n— anp, i ,s jn eamiira ihwjisi’ «up Topes

ii lull' luhtl.ii. ^Iiyn |dd, ,* DUP'tTOl calbul ihil.va
flaunav narns .•,j,ji:; , iijiu. -.

.J.apneas pitinitLci diraclion*

EARLY Y E AK5 T

A MICKEY "Hr MONKtV .i- I hit .iKil* H*'- r .ik- tiipEmylian bin

B COLOUR BLOCKS 1?' iy d n -1 COlOi npp purfiiwcrike

Cl MF-RRV YliJBlC (1,-rfi* ihn keyboard inifi * muftcal myhparrl
[>l Fufib'i FACE': u-vMhU B '-ne mi yynif on* i ih* ibipecr?

F' FPpf) r HF c.H{>G iy**;|e tc nniuMreil hn :p ro ifnr .n;ra- th« pond

FAHLV YtARt 2
Al I H I; FflNL! pjiHTit wii-iy acSlvr today
=
3

1

F !} • i'Q.i '<-if Id keep IShi: cake on Tic c:invc-vr Uc I

Ci LTinECrtONS se*nn co t--- needed t. avervcri* n O'njn eibogn

p i CJFI-PFH The blacks

ii 510 'HE SP','Dffl r-Pfils some help to gel out l-1 the ntMP

Witch Oul tv HOUSE QF hi^RQRS ai

kXll deslen /
P*MW fngjiriva wttcomt,

.Ai or-.ri d-e FULLY I me leu Uk orders,

Pin !,« ,i<|(| £1 iier Ifflt i "-nr'i U £ ii rldriTSM i

EhgiJiHifc'P 0 s nhijiilil mads p.iynhl* LO

KAY-fjiS -Ci.-iipid

i,VI l
1 i\l; ' 1 Ip-l.-ll,]

Products

se '-Lpre B-3C or Election

A wt/fblu for
FF) JFtorWPd- SSJ BBC Modet &

F FLEE itrkth all orttflfl lExcnpr H O-H.l
tin 3 IpuH unrviars ol

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES I IP

ALSO AVAI LAB LE

:

STAR HAWKS m - DESIGN ifcl lEi

- H ANGMAN < B- « El - SPACE. THAFFIC
ea.^TiqtjLLER :b- e:i - hdrses .b: (ei

SPACE TANK <Bi

KAV-ESS Computer Products^
11 Buttercup Close,
ftomleighs Park,
Harold Wood,
Essex RM3 OXF.

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR THE

SEE US AT
Uie2r>i
CUcoi

A
i

t L -'
' Y

'

electron

The Sir Computers
dirirpu lg in Ai,;ui| F/U

jimi ' :*i

PRINTSTICK
(—COM PLEFE JOYSTICK fi PRINTER FEATURES INCLUDE:

JOYSTICK FACILITIES
Finvitfif (qnnnligni Rr |wd lllndiid Alan lype -crTlhCki. ': a, i; rhl Ult :l lMD-$ ly e

'

;j 'ei

[AmetltlUr c;>-n1.hle Kith l '' QIUM BlrtMhg » jt r iiiek npLiun

Em eomrinH th'cw iur-.i :ki tp da dslinej it iht cpmbmbiuctv ui by:. ill k*rtaiid opir)lid

PBIBEI hi be uitd wills igyitic.il.

Ju|tiLiliii hii.
r

Le ieid dirttllp |rgn) SASIC ul>ng llll ftOYAtlnf rjndinn

PRIHTen FACILITIES;
’ Pr&vidd f""".Klrifli let i innti.-d CenlaOnicj typi pruinr

Allniw uii nl ill SSL MiuBumndtif pnnur cmnigl [BmirMnd*

Spttill IBIT-11 -: m:« i {Eiphici scrim la (t copild if! iny f r snn ;:! mild}, pnnrir

ADDITIONAL SPECJFICATIONS;
Only Acgir tppiwri IM-Titly teciUcfif eh Li«d #mn?mg cpmglHl cbiUptlibiliTy Aith dry luluti dfneEi
udiwib HOM IN' icudd ripins.it n is*f[h lynthtiiitr, dut lymm itt.;'

All iBiribnf LtfriVI 'I il Itlld Yftilhtn a : age: flljk 1 inp it millt"* lat ute Irpm IN ripniinl IN CPmputir it

lAirihtd flr THERE is NP VFED TO LOADm illflJl ItlNAL SQFTYYAH£ FHOW CASSETTE
* HnuiBf in t ttuidy phibd ugi
* Full tiwi'-t mamh gukiiniH.

AmLiiJt c 'it' Irin sifl DOMPOTERS rc.i b", (44 9* ||-.C VAT’ Petia indudi BE ixeIbc* ant: picfcii^

lllgh 29 dlpl ?£' dllrvtJV

SIR COMPUTERS - First for electron support

u FI iiMlpilYf id VAT +ii* .ncUd* ii pci-jgi anc »A-g Nr »sti N-. .
r t.4id » lhn ;ift

W* itggk t EgmgLfTr rirgi cd prSnltrS. monitflri, din; dr, .is *n-j ig'twtn - [ h mi n>

‘ii'C-tn-biit prim Pliin tiliphsii* ji Tat d+lilli

AcciiL-'Bn.'ETivEinf Tiliphan* scdlFi Wikdnrf.

SIR COMPUTERS LTD*
9 1 Wh Itenure h Road, Ca rdlff C F4 3J P , Tetep h one r C ard if I {0222 1 02 1 S 1

3

Also available far the Elec Iron

THE SIR ADC/PRINTER INTERFACE
NOT JLfST ANDIHEfl JOYSrrCK FftRT - FULL
ANAlOOUE-TD QlClTAL LONVFRTF n prc-'dtt lully

brapAhmnal cm^lrpl midipi Iqi ult JUL'i pripniCt pjtbgt!.
Higilgut. arr idat! ty scn‘lihf A edugil^-'i ipf l^Mt'"'!.

biablB rtiih i Lh-df vi >i*: v si BSC Mica-taniiijrihki laakgue
and iW'Ichtd JgyTt'lbl/PjddllrS

CEHIRDN1CS fA INTER I N ? E HP A L" E - allnk^ uH pi a i»idt

yinatr at pinfld pntrtui mtiuding iriin Epson fhvji uir;.'«m
riiJWEiii iH^rt ifttludrt

HtGH-QUAUTY MDULflEJ} CASf - iitnekriV uy =d ^jii*
u-.il bglE: ncurtly In Ihl bat4 nl IN cnihpulel

(ASV TO FIT is udjii'N n-ipip piupi Jirt'-n ints

cnmpuljri aui Hgi CBhhKrfe »nd ii Add n plan t r twin

tolls idge connerior pn tack ol unit pint :ai Fc luriNr

c^5*dful*r upaiutinn il vatxxiary.

1HE SJB flfETRAN' fniNTER ADC IAITEHFACE f EE 95

1

THE SIR ROM/RAM EXPANS I0AI

BOARD
Ficvides 1 ? iiiri jnciiti *iiiLh luppnn a tinny a! DOM md
HAM ginFifttinuau up in * n-*i pF 3 9" J *: Ipr RDM nnd ]6K For

RAM
RDM md RAM ii nnrn*!!| pi;itl n IfiK alum Aul j i|i lh

IWildbbli |g ?*. 4H gr BK Ai'dtta

Eisy I* imull - urn plugs m.

PLgfiii sni' ityitd wfing hUli SB mi inmpdtif.

Fulry t-yRi c; dnign

Ptrm .pi gF ,-gn SEC IOV-bihs inRwirp mduldn[ utility

Rt¥i. wPidphLEiunn & inguigM

PriM; EEe.es

MW* COMBINED! bciAabtmi unlti I Eipinitga Saird

md Pnwlir'ADC inliHicai ui an* till!

A cDmpliri ind tgmp/KMiiivi EKti'nn Dpanj - idii: n-
(*ui; piDtilimp ppliLilinrti Jircngil nun', tlh*i uui

ONLY £991

1
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SOUND

EiUlLD up a library of axciting sounds

to cnhiimv vour OWtt ftrogrcms with

thoss listings. And many more rri iSi«

i ci n 1 1 r hs in ennui

!

Do you have any sounds for Sounds
Exciting? Send1 them into Electron User
end heat yourself in print. The address:
Sounds Exciting, Electron User, Europe
House, 68 Chester Hoed, Naze! Grove

,

Stockport SK7 SIVY.
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national micro

We wilt a Iso send you
FREE membership of

NMC's Computer Cltib -

eniihJlrig you |o enjoy

generous discounts on all

your future purchases!

Benefits for Club members
include a big saving of

10% on software and 5%
on hardware purchases

over £25.

Everything

is5% (ess

then our

nomeiprice

PRINTERS
Now you can add a printer to your Electron,

using Plus 1, we have selected four of the most
popular dot- matrix primers. All allow you to

condense or embolden text, offer high definition

characters and allow you to produce clear-cut

graphics and charts:

Brother HR5 (30cp«) £1 70,95
Epson RX80H OOtps ) £272.00
Epmm RK80FT I inct. friction feed ) £3 ! 5.00

For superb- cOTTcSpondence-Quflltty printing you
need a daisywheel printer. Our choice is one of

oui best-sellers. the Silver Reed EX43 Et can also

be used a superior standalone electronic

typewriter £394.25

This special

offer is

exclusively for

readers of

Electron User
and applies to

mail order
sales only.

MONITORS
You ca n hap pily operai e your E ledton wi th your

domestic TV set But more and more users are

finding lhal (or a really crisp picture you need a

special monitor We offer a monochrome and

three colour monitors:

Zenith 12" [grettn screen) £81,00
Mlcrovttec(14

,

'coEaur-lcxvresl £217.41
MuirovitccM 4" colour medres) £326-66
MLcrovttec f

14" colour- hi res) £480,70

For I he best of both worlds there is the 14"

Nordmende. which can double as a monitor and

n<inru4TV ui j very attractive price ... £238-00
fujfih remote conrroJ £251.00*

AFREE dust cover
with every Electron
We have ample stcx:ksof Electron sand can promise

mainland delivery within 24 hours of receiving your order.

With it comes an introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive User Guide, an easy-to-understand

D1Y book on programming .AND a free dust cover

with the compliments of

National Micro Centres £189.00
E'Jertmn IJu*t Covet supplied separately ... £2.80

JOYSTICKS
Use a joystick so play arcadegam and

watch your score increase dramatically!

For serious games a joystick really is
1 a

must - and we have two we specially

recommend Both provide twin fire

buttons,

Suieshot f self-cent eringad ion ! ,
£ 1 5,67

Clares I non se If centering) pair £19.50

DATARECORDER
From a wide selection of cassc tte

recorders we recommend the Pye

Data Cassette Recorder, which is

a perfect match for the Eledron.

With it comes a FREE power
pack and Electron lead.

£38.00

i LVunoirt Electron interface- £286.90 J

PeFscmo) shoppers are

welcome a: our retail stores;

National Hirm CentTcs.

36 St, Peteregate,

Stockport 5K7 5NY.
Teh 061-429 8080

Wilmslnu' Micro Centre.

62 Grove Street K

Wilmslow, Cheshire.
TeL 0625 530891

Selling well . * * First Byte's

switched joystick interface

„ Kempsian & SurtShPI fafyai;ck$

^unce it was, launched at the Electron& BBC
Micro User Show the switched joystick interface

from First Byte has been one of our top sellers

This plug-in cartridge takes standard Atari-style

joysticks which are much more popular -

and cheaper -than

analogue joysticks, £23.70
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Centres
MAIL ORDER DIVISION

~P- 061-429 8080
Answering senHee ouiilde normal office hours

Or uw the order form below

AT LAST! Plus 1

is the Electron

add-on we've all

been waiting for!

ELECTRON PLUS 1 is Acorn s answer to a

growing demand morn Electron, users to be able

so extend their micro's capabilities. With it you

can add a primer and use your Elecfron for word

processing and finandsl calculations Ms joystick

irf]ut is designed ro take two fully proportioned

ifrystHrkii - giving an entirely new dimension to

games playing And Its two unique cartridge $lots

unable you 1o plug In games, educational and

business programs and that means, no mote

waiting for programs lo load. Many other

manufacturers are now planning cartridges thal

will use Plus 1 lo expand the Electron In many

more exciting u<ays and considerably increase its

power and versatility

ELECTRON PLUS 1 is a must for every user

who wants to really make the most ol his micro.

Incredible QA
value at

Our Tup Ten

Best Setters
Birds of Prey (HomiM
A fast moving ln*r«krs type

game where the a tiens in space

lake the fomi ol birds. Great

value for money. . .. £6,99

PliaroahsTonibjAA FJ

thcj golden maik ;n ihsj

jTisphic adventure, mJvl-

ririjL-gram? and number puzzles

- but avoid the monsters.

£7,15

Killer Gorilla (Mkropowor)
Fast becoming fl cult game.

Dodge fumbling barrels and

Rising fireballs Gripping

multi level orton. £7.95

Twin Kingdom Volley

ij Bug-Byte)

A sophisticated adventure

L^me with all 175 locations

drawiri in full screen hl-WS

graphics r .. £S.5S

Cylcm Attack (A & FJ

“Oulsaernilng
.

quite simply

escellenl . . ihe graphics leave

mosl other games standing" -

Ei'cclrDn User £7, 1 $

Chess (Acumsolt)
One of the best computer

teraems d\ the game, easy to

use, wuh mure option* than Us

compettlors. .
£8.28

Fells In the Factory

{Micro Power)
Never a dull tnomenl for Felix,

left itl rihacgt of the factory one

evening. A great fun pro^am.
£7.15

Snapper (Acorns oft)

Gobble dots and fruit as. you re

chased round the maze by

bog-eyed meanles. A real

classic — £8.28

Starship Command
(Aconrsoft)

Guide your craft riirtnjgh deep

space and avoid an enemy
bent on your destruction Very

add.'rtive. £8.28

Chuckle Lgg iA & F)

A progressive -game requiring

oJremcly high skill levels The

nfghrtrreare has begun 1 £7,90

F \\
H

|

—* s
1

ROM
CARTRIDGES |ORDER FORM
With Plus 1 you cart use

software cartridges on your

Electron for the first time.

Acornsoft has produced an

initial range of cartridge

games, educational and

computer language

programs, and many more
will follow

Post to;

NATIONA1 MICRO CENTRES,
36 St. Petereguli'.

Stockport SKL 1 HL

DELIVERYCHARGES
Hardware; £7 per Item

Software; FREE

n
ALL PRICES GIVEN HERE

INCLUDE VAT
i LZ

Item
Pteose supply fihe fallowing

Qty

Total

i E_

Attractive credit term*

Rhone for delaita
Carnage

total"

Cheque payable to

National Micro Centres

Access/ Barciaycard No.

Name
Address

Tel. No.

Signed .... .BUtl
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What shall we do with

a dancing sailor ?
Saelqr could almost bo
described iis an all-oinging,

all-dancing program.
Actually ft doesn't sing -

just play$ the hornpipe
while on animated little

10 REN SAILOR

20 m BY DAVID DAVIES

SO REN (Cl ELECTRON USER

40 NODES

SO VDU5

60 M3 t l t O?0;ftiD;l
lM,M

,
0

,
0 , 19 ,2 , 4 , 0 , fl ,0

70 SCOLD, iJOiCLfi

SO II=45MI*294ifrt=0tnwidr

iHl=0:dur=4

90 ¥0(123*224,233, E2M0, 0,3

6 f O,24 T 0

100 ¥01123*225,0,0,0, 124, 90, [

26,102,60

110 ¥DU23,226,2!9, 231 ,247,24

7,116,126,60,65

120 ¥0(121,228,0,1,3,6,4,2,0,

0

130 901123,89,0,0, 0,0,0,1,1s

0

140 VDU2 3,230,0,128, (92 ,96,9

4,64,0,0

ISO ¥01123,231,0,0,0,0,0,120,

120,0

160 901123,232,102, 102, 102, JD

2,102, 102,102,4

170 90(123,233,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

231

100 9DU23, 236 , 126,231,195, 23

1,126,60,60,0

190 ¥01123, 237,0,0,0,0,0, 0,0,

126

200 ¥0023*233,0,17,27,14,0,0

, 0.0

210 ¥01173,239,16,0,0,0,0,0,0

i
0

220 ¥01123,240,0, 136,216, 117,

0,0,0,

0

230 ¥0073, 741, S, 0,0.0, 0,0,0,

0

240 ¥ U73 , 742 , 1 76 , 230 , 1 9B , 73

0,313,54,54,0

250 ¥01173,744,124, 103,99,103

,110, 100,108,0

260 VB 1123,250,255, 255,255, 25

5,255,255,755,255

270 ¥OU23 t 243,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0,

sailor doaa nautical jigs.

Written by DAVID
DAVIES of Glamorgan, it s

a fine example of what can

be achieved with Electron
graphics,

119

280 ¥0(123,245,0,0,0,0,0,0.0,

230

290 ¥0023,244,0, 0,0.0, C,O,0,

0

300 PROCsceffliiPROCmniPROCi

r*o n* : PROCi r*t no e FRQC I sg q rae : PR

ODleqtwa

310 REPEAT; Pfi&CMi ni PRDC™
ntiPtROCdritig: PftQCE e^on-e; PROCI

eqt*o:FQR Wl=l TO 4:FR0Cfirst:

PAOCiov-w iFRQCrestit t PROCsecond

iPN0CuvC:PESniRE93OiPROCr»pfi

t , PR0Cme : d uf -du r-

1

1 RESTDRES 2

min
320 ¥3025.4,11*44; YI; 137,10,

9, 9, 127, 127, 177 ,10
T 9, 9, 9 ,127,1

27 , 1 27 j 1 1=4 50; iu r -4 : T 1 ME= THKEY

[2001; UNTIL FALSE

330 END

340 DfFPftQClirst

350 FOR TI-1 TO 25

360 READ PI

370 IF 1UI OR H=4 flft Tl=3

OR TS=I4 OR TI=I7 OR IMS OR

TX=Z5 THEN D=diir*Z ELSE 0=dur

380 SOUND! , -15, PI,

D

390 SOUN&I ,0,81,1

400 PROCdrs*

410 JOT TI

420 ENDPR0C

430 DEFPRDCrepHt

440 FOR T2Z= 1 TO 29

450 IF T2S=27 OR T2I=26 OR T

71=79 THEN J-tfurt2 ELSE D=dur

460 READ PI

470 90IB4DI,-1S vP2 t D

400 50UN81 ,0.81.1

490 PfiOCdraw

500 NEIT 721

510 ENlPfiOC

520 BEFPRDCsbcqmI

530 FAR T3I=I TO 24

540 IF T3I=1 I OR T3Z-12 OR T

31=13 OR 137=24 OR 731=23 OR T

355=26 THEN 3}=dur*2 ELSE D=%r

550 REA!! PI

540 50ro,-15,Pl,D

570 SOUW1,0,PI,1

500 PROCdrj*

590 HE IT T3I

600 EHSPROC

410 EEFPRGCdri*

620 drdNl=RHD(B3 s IF drmlsne

wdraNl G0TO620 ELSE ON drirt 8

TO 430,640,450,640.670, 6B0,4?

0,700

630 PRUC3r*DnerSOTO7I0

440 PflKintNo:eOT07iO

650 PR-DCa r#t hr ee s BOT 07 1

0

460 PfiQCai^fair: 6010710

670 PRUClegpnerSOTQ710

6B0 PSOC]eqtNo:6O7I]7i0

690 PROCl-egthr eetS0T07HJ

700 PRDCliflfuur

710 n e nd r airE =d r i nI : END PROS

720 BEFPRQCdDveiVDU75,4,IIf6

4;TX;E?7
( 10, 9, 9, 127,127,127, 10

,9.9,9, 127, 127.127:II-m50:PR

OCHiftiENDPRDC

730 DEFPROCut n j VQU2S *MI i Y

\l 18,0, 1,225,8, 18,0,3,224,8,10

,226,3,10,0,0,227,8,8,18,0,3,7

28. 8.

18.0.

1 f 229, 9, 231 ,8,16,0,3

,730,8,8,10,18,0,3,232,8,18,0,

1,233:ENQPR8C

740 OEFPRDCif lonei VDU25 ,4 ,

U

;TI'32; 127,18,0,5,238,8,18,0,

I

,239lEN&PRQC

750 »EFPR0C-antNDsVDB25,4,lS

+12Si 91-32; 127, 10 ,0,3, 230, 8 ,10

,0,1,231 :ENDPf!0[

740 DEfPRDCinUtrit: YD025 , 4

,

UjYZ-32; 327, 18,0,3,238,8, 38,0

,1,Z39:ENDPR0C

770 CErPROC^r it c ur r 9E U 25 ,4,1

S+ 1 2Sr ¥1-32; 127, 18,0*3,240,0,1

8.0,

J t ?41;|HDPRDC

780 5EFPR0C1 eg on e j VB U25 . 4 ,

H

+64; 91-645127,10, 0,3,232*8,18,

0, I ,233:£H0PHOC

790 0EFPROClegti*D3VDU25,4 1 l!I

+44?YZ -64; 127,16,0.3*236,8*18,

0,l,237f£NBPRDC

000 DEFPR0C1 eg Hi revs VDilZS- , 4

,

IZ+64iYE-64|127
1
l8

1
0, 3, 242,9,1

0,0,1 ,243: ENDPROC

830 DEFPfiflClfjfDiir: ¥0(125,4,1

I+64;YX-64; 127, 18,0,3,244,0,10

,0* 1,215 lENQFRDC

820 DATA 120,112,170,72,72,1

00,92,08,100,120,116,120,136,1

28 t i20, [21,80,00,00,72,68,80,1

00,94,100

030 BATA 100,1I4,17O T 1!6, 108

, [00,108, [00,92,68,92,08,00,72

*72*41, 40,52, 60,72,60,80,77,80

,00,92,88,72*72

040 BATA 100,92,08,100,120,3

00,92, 600,120, [00,108,92,92,10

8, 100,96,103, 128,108,96,100,12

0 , 108 , 116 , 100,100

850 SEFPWICscEni

860 6CQL0 ,0:PLOT4 ,0,1023: PLQ

74,1279,1023:810705,0,500:0101

05,1279,500

S70 FDR Nisi TO 300; AZ^RNDl

t

279 ) e SI=RM0 ( 523 1+500 :6CDL0,RND

(31|PHJT69 t AZ,K:NKT N1

080 FDR SX=20O ID 0 STEP -4:

FOR TI cRND(20) TO 1279 STEP RH

1> 4 ZOJ
1 +^20 s VDU1 @ ,

0 + RNP f3 ) - 1 , Z5 ,

4

, n*Sifi25,1, 5010; 1 NEIT TX: NEXT

SI

390 A=150:£=65O:^8O:6CDLO,3

:N0¥E A+C,0:F0R D*C 70 2#RI+0,

05 STEP 0,05: MOVE A,B:PL0f5,A+

fCftCDS i B ) 1 * B+ 1 Ct&lN { D ) I : HE IT 0

900 Y*50OtREPEAT:V3U10,4?,l,

25,4,180;T;25,I t -(650-yi/2;0;2

5,4 t 100; Y;25, !*{500-Y172;0;jY=

T-(l390-n/l5>iUHm ¥(*204

910 ENDPROC

This fisting is included in

this months cassette
tape offer. See order

,
form on Pape 47.
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On the March tape:

CHICKEN Let rianqerOuS drivers- test your nerve. COFFEE
. ...

A lam“"a w°*<J same I'om Dowr, Under PARKY'S PERIL Parky's lost - a" k™U>
iTiSie. REACTION TIMER How fast art' you 7 fl RAl NTEASE R A puz^-iny pfO-g.JiT

COUNTER Mental arithmetic CBn be lunl PAPER, SCISSORS, STONE Gu -guess yOut

Electron. CHARACTER GENERATOR Create shape* with etna utiltlv. FUNNY
POLYGONS Fast graphics ga-ng round in circle*.

Qn the February tape:

NUMBER BALANCE Test voui power* of mental arillimtfic CA
? nf HA

Elect ton * calculator. DOILIES MuMi coloured patterns galore. TOWERS OP HANOI

7 f.^ Df[] nuiite LUNAR LANDER Test yOUf skill as jn astronaut. POSITRON

INVADERS Aversion of the old arcade favourite. MOON RESCUE Avoid the asteroids

and save the spacemen.

On the introductory tape:

ANAGRAM Sort quI the jumbled letter* DOODLE Multicoloured graphics. EUROMAP
Tesfvour deoarephy. KALEIDOSCOPE Electron graphics run riot C A^ (JJJ-® 2

l)pper

f ,, p let'erS ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three liruworks oingrami, BOMBER Drop

the bombs befpra you crash DUCK Simple animation METEORS Collisions m space

COMBINATIONS Crack Che code. BUZZ WORD GENERATOR Let Che LleCtron he:p

you impress.

HOW TO ORDER
piofls.fi. gund me the following Electron User cassette tape*:

,
£

C

Nine programs from Che Sepl ember issue .... -

Fourteen programs from Che August issue — •

fen program s from th e July issu u ,
—

Ten programs from tht June issue - •-* L

Twelve programs frarmft* May issue E

E levert programs from Th* April issue - - «* ^

Twelve p.f*gram5frgm th* March issue £

Nine programs frorn Chi February rssue ,,. r— £

26 programs from the ntraduciftty issues • £

I enclose die sum at f

Nemo ...

Address

POST TO: Tape Offer,

fieclrdMi t/sez. £uropa House.

68 Chrfs rer Roadr Haze Oon1

Swdtpon SK7 5rvy.

Make liutit work cf listines
To save your fingers most of the listings in Electron User hovs

been put on tape. Eight are now available — for the February,

March, April, May, Juno, July, August and September issues, plus

a bumper tape of all the programs from the introductory issues,

On the September tape:

HAUNTED HOUSE Arcade action m !hn Spirit world. SPLASH A iugre game far

nor- Swimmers. SORT SHOWS how sorting algorithms work SORT TIME The time

’hey lake CLASSROOM INVADERS MulliCbldutufl characters go to schwl SAILOR

Nautical andCS MATHS TEST Try out VQur mental powers. MOVER Keep that alien

finder control NOTEBOOK Sound and graphics action

On the August tape:

SAN DCAST L E The Ef e ctru n seaside out ing. K NOC K0 U T 3 aunc-ing h*l Is b alt it br ;c L

walls, PARACHUTE Ktup the skydlvflFS dry. LETTERS Larger 'otters lor your screen

SUPER-SPELL Test your spelling. ON YOUR BIKE Dtdd uower comes 10 V

'

EJecuon SCROLLER Sliced strings slide sideways. FLYING PIGS Bacon on the wmg.

FAST ELLIPSE Speedy graphic* NOTEBOOK Lines iino patterns espla.neu.

On the July tape:

GO LF A day on the links wi l<h you r E I ec Cron. SOLITAIRE Tha clB ssic solojogi c game.

TALL teTTERS L8Tg.MKW «™ .Irrakt. BANK ACCOUNT Keep JKl »' f™
monay CHARTIST 3D (jrailhs FORMULAE Areas volumes and angles NOTEBOHK

Tima table.

On theJune tape:

MONEY MAZE Avoid the ghost* to get the cash CODE BREAKER A matter rmrid Is

needed to crack Ihe code ALIEN See little oreati man - th* 618C ron w ,y SETUI

P

Colour commands without tears. CRYSTALS Beautiful g^phics LASER SHOOT OUT

Ad intergolactic shooting gsMery SMILER Have a nice day

On theMaytape:
RALLY DRIVER High Suet! dear control SPACE PODS More aliens to an ruin ete.

CODER Secret messages made simple. FRUIT MACHINE Spin the wheels, to wm.

CHASER Avoid ydur opponent to survive TIC-TAC-TOE Electron noughts arid crosses

ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN Great and save Electron masterpieces. SHEEP A

program far Insomniacs MATHS MIKE Menial arithmetic. MESSAGE YOU commands

in action.

On the April tape:

SPACEH IKE A hopping artade classic FRIEZE Electron wallaapei PELICAN C fOS*

road -5 safely CHESSTiMiR Clock your moves. ASTE RO(D Space ls

"‘jStSvm tT3t
LIMERICK AutDmalic rhymes ROMAN Numbers in the ancient way, BUNN Y BLITZ

The Faster program, DOG DUCK The Classic logic game.



Take the right steps

or you'll make a . . .

SPLASH!
SPLASH, by ROGER
FROST r is a two-playsr
game of mathematical
strategy that will entertain

and intrigue both adults
find children.

The idea is that a little

man moves across a

promenade towards the
sea. Ho can only take a
certain number of steps -

chosen by the Electron —

before ho falls into the
water.

Each time it is your turn,

you must choose how
many step3 he takes by
selecting a number from
nought to nine.

Players take turns to

pick a number and once

SMEHmsPLASHtf*

20RBf«*&r m FROST***

30REH 10 ELECTRON USER

ftflODEA

SQPRCCrsifft

mmii
TOFDRqiaeUirOG

SOW in it

fOPRDCtwl

100NEKT

nmm
120PRIWT' ' iilayerf<l>;

"

^scorelU!/ gam, 1

l30PRINT
-,,

jil.i?erlt2fi
i

non

"t iCBnl t2Hi * saics/

144END

ISOBEFFROCinit

160C=0

i?0pQ5"‘2C

10Oprei-JQ*RNEHH]

2WVMI2MJMM
210 VDIJ24 ,0{0; E279;444;

22qvhji^m,8,m
33GECGL<J,134:CLE

240VDU29,1M;IM|

2SMDI123, 220, 60, 235. 40 >60,60

,24,255,16?

Z60VDU2J,22?,J89, IS?, 199,96,

36,36,34,231

2 7W1ANI-CHR f228*CWRf 1 04 CHftt&

+CHR4229

2B0ECDL0 , 3 : flOVECL 0: MOVEproi*

20 , PL0TB5 , 0 , 200 : PLOT 05 , pr os*

20*200

29O6COLO,4:rtDVEpro**20,lO0!M

0rciM0,lM:ltOTB3 fproi»2M0

that number has been
chosen it cen’t he used
again. Meanwhile, the little

man gets nearer and nearer
the edge.
The idea is to force your

opponent to pick a number
that will make him fall into

the sea.

As you can imagine, it's

fill good, clean fun. The
target figure, running total

and the numbers available

are all displayed pn screen,

allowing the players to

concentrate on strategy.

Thu controls are simple.

You just type in the number
that you want and press
Return. The rest is up to

you. Don't get wot!

OsPLOTSS, EOOOi^lOfl

aOOGCDL^ , 3 VDUSs MOVE-JO-
,
27&j-

PRINT; HANI

! ] QGC DL0 „ 0 : NDVEO , -70 : PR I NT "

T

flftGET 'iproi

320SCDLO t OiKOVEC,l25j PRINT;'

TOTAL = *;C

73DVDU4

35OENDPR0C

360DEFPFTDCtfjt

370FDKEO=A1TOAS>?

3aO,PER SON-GO R0D2+I

390C0tOUR135ECLB

400 COL OUR 4

4]0PRlH!TAB(0
f
l] ;p!iyerJ[P£fl

SDN3

43'OPRHfTTA'B (0-, IS); At

430>fNPUTTAS<^4»
a
SELECT A NU

EBEff mn*- 'THOSE BELOW-,. '8

44GIF EKO OS 8>9 PRINT'
'

“Dtwi

't he silb'sMNKmiOOkSOTD
3?0

450B!*STRI<B)

460FORN=1TE?L£N<AM

400IF CMII N-LEMAH

490NEIT

SOOrFCTOBI PRINT
,,a

Mi*b«r n

nt there
1
: J I NKEV £ 300h 6OTD390

StM=INSTR[fli,C«

520AI*LEFTt { At , 1-U *R IGHTI (

A

MlEN(All-U)

53 PPRDC graphics

SttlFOpna B0»Al+9

350NEIT

56DENBPKQC

VARIABLES
the variables,

pd draws
it is

Sets an

windows, a

Sorts out whose go

Input o umber.

Updates imposition a

record of the running

Makes the man Miim

number is speeded-

invites you to

pKOOm't

pROCteM

pROCgrapbios

pROCspIflsh

570BEFPRGCruUs

580DlHsct!feZ!2Kplayerl(21

5Wtl*Q:giKZ-0

WOSCTOO.- 15,20,50

MVDUlMiM.M
iimimumtiAv&im*
43QUDU23j,M:0iCi

645P8INT' "This is a tea pie

vet gaie.*' 'Each a E aver will t

aie i turn to (tick a number,

They will lose if the total of

ell ntiiher* pitied is bigger

than the
1 'target/

fiSi/Fr? ] NT^ft running total is

kept so that
1
'"players will fen

dw Khere thev are/ Member
to press RETURN to enter* '"a n

uiber,
1

660PSINTTA1M0, 14
!

'DON'T LET

THE m FALL INTO THE WATER,
4

670INPUT' '"Enter first pliye

r's itaie\pUyert (It

6801NPUT" "Enter second play

ers naee’iPlayerf i2j

fiWENBPRDC

TOCDEFPfiCICgraphtcs

71&YDU5

72OK0tO,i:«MpDs, 270: PRINT

iNAftf

7J«=C+VAUC$I

740pos=>C*20-20

7506COL0 , 0i nOVIpoSi 270 s PRINT

;HWif

7A0€C8LD , 3< HOVEDt 0> NDVCproi*

20,0: puoras , 0 , 200 1 PLaifl5
,
pr Oif

20,200

770GCQL0,0:fflWl0,I25iFKJNT/

TOTAL3 ' :C

700IF Oproi PRDCsplish

7TOVWI4

aOOEWDPRUC

eiouEFPfiKtpUih

620FQRypo5-27Q TOlSO STEP-20

S30&C0L 0 , 6s Pi DVEp a s , yea s: FRIN

T;HANf

B 40BCEH.D , 0 : flOVEpas
,
ypos-20 :

9

RINTtNAMt

BSONEIT

G60GCSL2,4

B70FOR 1 1 ne-4TD» : KDVEpas+20 f

VOh-5OiDRMpds*3O0-R«D{OOOKv

PQ5+RNIH200?

69OSQtfNB0 k -l5,2O,2

09ONEIT

900VDU4

910CLS

920PRI HTTAB (0,2)* GORRY l ';pl

werflPERSQHIt -
LOST"

9JOscor el [ PER50N ) asnjr el E P ER

SOM] +1

940AS IAZ*1

9S0IF giKMOEWFflOCfBDTOU

0

HOPRMTTAfi (0.12) 'Press SPftC

E to pLay"

970REPEATUNT!LG£T»32

9aOEN0PROC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer . See order
form on Page 47.
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THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

Plunge Into the
Abyss for a

quiz, not
adventure

THIS is another in the Happy
Series by Bourne, end ll

main tains the promise of the

first Title in the series. Happy
Letters.

It is dimed at a very young
audience, this time between
thrue and six. probably with an

adult to help where necessary.

Again the sound can be turned

off. and I tended to do that

rather often.

A large number is drawn

filling most of the left side of

the screen. The child then

enters an input by pressing the

appropriate number key the

correct ncm her of Times.

As each key press is made,

a ffpwer is added to the right

hand side. If 1.he correct input

Is made, the face smiles, and a

flower is added to the score.

Should the answer be
incorrect however the flowers

change colour and only a stalk

is added to l he score. A useful

extra feature is that on an

incorrect input the same large

scale number is drawn so that

She child might compare the

iwO-

There is the usual monitor

screen, which allows the adult

to assess the progress of up to

five children Should particular

problems appear, the sequence

of numbers given to a child

may he set in a ifv^nce by the

adult to strengthen weak-
nesses.

It is good to See ihgi: the

Break key is at least partly

protected returning the user

to the main menu, it is also

encouraging that such good
qualify programs are being

made available for the Elec-

tron. emphasising the fact that

it is an ideal machine for

education both at school and

at horns.

This program fs good vbIue

and will prove useful for any

young Family

Phil Taylor

in fewer tries than your rivals.

The whole thing is we I*

explained, simple to use end
extremely idiot-proof, It's also

a pleasant game In its own
right.

The only quioble is that it

might have been better if the

lines of the grid were left on

the screen rather than dissp”

peering svhen the man hides.

This, I am sure, would enhance

an already useful program
Peter Gray

Keeping
happy

Abyss
Cases Computer Simulations

ABYSS is described as an

unusual adventure game,
requiring you in undertake a

succession of mental tests,

aptitude tests and arcade

games.
To achieve your goal, which

is to get to the end of the trail,

you must complete every test

correctly. The tests are ran-

domised as to Type end
difficulty so yo-u can be lucky

and have a succession of the

easier tests.

However to achieve your

goal you will have to prove

your intellectual prowess and

he able to get the more
difficult tests right as well.

After each test you return to

the matrix and proceed to the

next stage. To reach the

following step you have to

cross Over rickety bridges, If

you're unlucky the bridge will

fail and you will be plunged

into the abyss.

It is a game for one player,

iho- rules are simple and no

problems were experienced in

loading.

The front of the cassette is

labelled CCS adventure
games, but 10 my mind this is

not rosily an adventure game.

As tin adventure freak I was
bound to dislike this program

since I had obviously expected

an adventure However having

said that I could find no
technical fault with it. It

r

s a

capable program, but rot the

adventure it purports to toe.

being more of 3 quiz than

anything else,

MeHiri

Hide, seek
and learn
invisible Man
Cbaiksoft

THIS is a sort of educational

Battleships for elghi to

1 3-year-olds. When you run

the game a tO by t5 grid is

disp I a yed and then d i sa ppea rs.

Somewhere in the 150
squares on the acrflcn an

invisible man is hiding. The

aim is io expose him to view by

guessing which squ&rec he is

hiding under

The kids enter this into the

Electron using a simple co-

ordinate system. If they miss

with their shot the micro

responds with a him using the

points of the compass
This makes it much less of a

game of chance than Battle-

ships and allows the children

to use and expand their know-
ledge oi simple co-ordinates

and compass directions.

The idea is to find the man

Happy Numbers
Bourne Educations) Software
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From Page 27

Back
with Spock
SpacoTrek
Dimax Structured Software

THIS is quite a good imple-

mentation of the classic game
fur micros. J would imagine

there are sirll a Few people
who have not yet commanded
the Starship Enterprise on its

voyages through the edges of

Space where it encounters the

dreaded K ling ons/Va idem
Th e prog ra rn offers a va ri ety

of commands via which ihs

on-bOard com pul era produce
information on screen, The
commands are printed on
handy reference cards
Included in ihe cessetle case

The program is written to

run on both the Electron and
the BBC Micro, so the speed
tends to suffer when run on
the Electron.

With the program priced
1

compel itively and the listing

freely available, Dima* have
bravely taken a positive sland
in the controversy over copy-

ing.

I h&ve played Trek on the

Electron before, and this is a

much better version than one I

bought previously. Even with

aN the on-board eompuiers,
it's still very tough going.

There are moments requir-

ing split-second decisions but

generally ( aches can be for-

mulated carefully.

The speed with which
I

moved from Condition Green
to being disabled was rasher

disconcerting, but I think ihai

was more a reflection on Ihe

captain than the ship.

Phil Tayler

Just one
more go...
B{agger
Alirgaia

FEEL in the mood for some
thieving? Like to rob a safe or

two? Well Blaggsr gives you
the chance,

As Roger thy Dodger,
intrepid master burglar, you
h ave fou r I i ves and 20 d i ffe r e n 1

screens to search for golden

ELECTRON BBC 'B'

SpaceTrek
|

S
1*1

T ' -y.l-fe., 1.Jh'ir* -n.fi %. -

*
$

1 4 ft

H-

0 IMAX

keys In houses, shops and
banks,

Spectrum owners have
made a loi of fuss recently

about a game called Jet Set

Willy, but I'm certain that

Slagger would give It a run for

its money,
li"s nothing if not addictive,

and a greal deaf of patience

and thought are required an

order 10 work but how to get

through each scene.

Som e su r fa cos d isappea r a 5

you walk over them,
mysterious goosebsrry-1ik(?

objects kill you if you touch
them and sundry naslies such
as ap&ceships. humbugs,
gnashing iecih. locomotives

nd RG signs must be avoided.

Don't ask me what BG stands

for, I don't know.
After collecting all the

golden keys from the safes on
one screen you have to reach a

safely ?enR before the game
progresses to the newt level.

This is difficult if you've
eroded away the only escape
route while collecting the

keys I Also there's 0 time limit

for each screen, which adds to

the fun.

The game is a winner and is

very much a
,r

just one more
go" piece of software The
program makes good use of

colour ahd graphics although
the sound can sometimes gei

a little irritating.

The keys are easy to use.

the instructions clear and the

game itself very enjoyable,
sure to give many hours of

entertainment.

Stove Yarwood

Slap for

sluggards
A ifvfjftturo

Program Power

THE Electron acts as your eyes

and ears in this all-tent

adventure? game where you
wh rider n fantasy world trying

to fescue a princess from
magic caverns.

You have a compass, but it

is fairly unreliable, often
making it almost impossible to

retrace your steps, You're well

advised to make a map as you
go along.

The keyboard entry uses the

standard verb/npun system
such as 'Take axe" or "Go

Maths is an
THIS is not. as one might
think, a test of knowledge of

adventures but an educational

program in an adventure
setting. Its purpose is to tesi

children's knowledge of

mathematics.
The program comes in two

parts, ihe quiz itself and a

drawing program which is

automatically CHAlNed if the

quest ion 5 set in the quiz are

answered correctly.

The qnijr makes !>ttle use of

the graphics capabilities of the

Electron and too much of the

sound. 1 eventually used
*FX2 1 0, 1 lo turn the sound
off. though ihe kids loved tt

The program is weft error-

trapped and listablB on load

ing Being written in Basil:, if is.

easy to adapt.

Since you are not given the

correct result when a wrong
answer is given, this would
probably be the First thing you
would change.

The questions cover multi-

plica lion up to The 12 times
table, division, subtraction

West". The vocabulary avail-

able is Fairly larg-u though the

game leaves you to discover

this for yourself, only tall ing

you the? most basic com-
mands

One annoying feature is

that the Electron can get bored

if you take your time - and it

tells you sol This is usually

when you’re completely lost

and it doesn. 1 help The game
can be listed but this provides

no answers which annoys me
as 1 still can't get past the

adventure
A dventure Our*
D*at Soft

.

addition and mixtures of these

Only whole numbers are used
The drawing game offered

as 5 reward for successfully

answering the quiz is a simple

etch -a- sketch type program, IT

isn't as well error-trapped as

the quiz but since [his is also in'

Basic that, loo, can be easily

changed
The quiz won't teach chil-

dren mathematics but it is

novel enough to hold 1 heir-

attention and I found there

was fierce competition to sea

who could get to the end First.

The reward si finds up well

against commercial drawing
packages, though a separate

instruction Sheet would have
been helpful.

A useful package that could

bfT slightly improvad, but rs

nevertheless good value for

money.

Pater Lundstrom
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fierce rat and you can't kill him

yourseEf,

As me cas&^tte insert tells

you, your recOheC lion of

stories From the Arabian
lights should stand you in

good stead As you might

expect, T hare are various

treasures and objects in the

adventure, including a bottle

of potent wine. You con drink

the wine but hang on lo the

bottle

All in all, the game is well

written and |he answers may
take some time TO work out,

but the clues are all there. It's

the type of program that has

people looking over your

shoulder giving ' helpful' hints

and iefeas to try.

Although perhaps 5 little

simple tor the experienced

adventurer, for the beginner it

is an extremely good game,
Neil Graham

Tactics to
stay alive

Rungwyn
Postern

WHEN I first tried Fengwyn I

wondered why the game wgs
so ponderous. Then I spotted

that the cassette is printed in

identical fashion on both sides,

but each side ss dedicated to 0

different computer!

While one ssde is indeed for

the Electron I had mistakenly

loaded cfiH BBC version. Still,

the slower speed enabled me
to develop some tactics so

that when l loaded the correct

sidE 1 managed to stay alive For

a while.

Me ny of t he best gam es a re

simple In concept and one of

my all-time favourites has

been Jet Psc. which I enjoyed

when I had my S*e*l*u'-

In Pengwyn the storyline is

equally simple, The feathered

friend stands sunounded hy

blocks of ice and three
vibrantly shining eggs.

By melting and/or sliding

the blocks, the Pengwyn has

to gel the three eggs in a

Straight line anywhere on the

screen.

Sounds simple doesn't it?

The trouble is that a couple of

yellow monsters melt out of

Save a politician!

Lemming Syndrana
Dynabiie Software

A GAME for those with fast

reactions and a burning desire

to save people From drowning,

Lemming Syndrome is one of

mose compulsive games that

always has you wanting one

more go.

The idea is simple, Mad
Marco, the world famous
arsonist, has set light to a city

and trapped the population

between the flames and a

deep, dangerous river. As is

the way in computer games,

none of the people can swim
(romambar the drowning frog

In Croaker?!.

Having ssEcf that, they
would rather chance their arm
in the wate r tha n in the flames.

SO, singly or in groups, they

hurl (hemselves over the edge.

1 his is where you come in you

and your little rubber raft.

If you place your raft

beneath thy plummeting
population they bounce Tire

troubfe is that they only

bounce as far as the centre of

the fiver. The result is that you

have to catch them again and

bounce them twice more
he Fore they reach dry land at

the other side of the river

And you've gol to watch out

because while you r-e wailing

for the third bounce you notice

another group hurling them-

selves off the edge. Can you

get back in time?

To make matters worse,

Mad Marco keeps throwing

Sticks of dynamite {which you

avoid) and there's a hungry

shark f which you try to 3 void!.

The game ends when
you've been blasted, bitten or

lost 50 people. You gel points

for each person you save r the

various classes having dif-

ferent scores, For some
obscure reason politicians are

worth mora than anybody I

The graphics are excellent,

the colours well thought out

and the controls simple to use,

You have 3 choice of sound on

or off, various levels of skill 3nd

different ways of moving your

rubber raft.

Calling for quick reactions

and a sense of humour it's a

game that. will heve vou
laughing as you press tor

another go. Great fun.

Trevor Roberts

the blocks and pursue the little

bird, although their move-
ments are- predictable.

It's a lovely Feeling when
your Pengwyn slides 3 block

which then crushes a monster

flat - although another is

always waiting to melt out..

What makes the program

good value? I can't say it's the

sound, which is barely ade-

quate. Sul the animation is

Superb, with some delightful

touches like the birds feet

dancing around on the cold

ice.

When the poor creature is

trapped its took of total

bewilderment and dejection is

3 masterpiece of comic
pathos. With a high score l able

lo keep tabs on your progress,

it's the kind of program you

will go hack to again and

again , . . and again.

Phil Tayfer

Nature
in

the raw..

Savage P&nd
Srarcade

ABE you an ecology buff?

Does your soul resonate to

Mother Nature In alt her

glories? If so then Starcade is

the game for you. Even if

you're not a nature freak you'll

probably stilt go for t.

By virtue of the ?, *. 2, and X
keys you become 3 tiny

tadpole, swimming round in 3

pond, eating amoebae to keep

up your energy, An idyllic

sounding life, isn't it?

The trouble is that it's not

just you eating amoebae, it's

other things eating you. The
hydra that lurks on the bottom

of the p 0 n d is just one
example.

You can get temporary
immunity to the hydra by

gobbling down Some of the

little blue worms that are

slowly falling through the

water.

Every five of these that you

gobble adds lo your score and

takes you one step nearer

being a frog.

The aim of the game is to

build up a colony of these

frogs, it seems ai times that

everything else has the

opposite intention,

on t pay too much atten-

tion to the impressive- loo king

dragonfly buzzing overhead, it

won't do you any harm.
Having said thea, you have to

watch out for her eggs which

if they get to the bottom*

develop into a nasty monster

with an enormous appetite.

And if that's not enough, as

the game progresses there's

also radioactive dumping,
mutant bumble bees,
cowardly water spiders, water

flees and a whole host of other

dangers ro your colony.

It's not easy being a tadpole

in the savage pond but it is fun.

The game is original, amusing

and addictive. In feci it's a

winner.

Bov Friend
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ANSWER BACK
Sf/V/O/?

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

ufriei
«3uenltdnal Llm inLkjtfr-

'ftio I- re-nth Mlstrtni’
The G*>mQA Master'

r
Hi>j Spanish fulcF

f&£t/imt4f££mC4r/0AM£ Qlf/Z
fO#AGfS om>

BBC (32K)*ELECTRON
Ihe ANSWER HACK Ow pnwWss on incredible adventure in education by
C^cTibining tomjxjilnng Space-Age gonyj with Qpmncw senes pi

^uesliani on General Knowledge me rnaugFif-or-awcJiV’tg and we> researched
qswEief con’ain an enoim&Tji fplor Of 75G aue-s'ions wim 300a answer apllnnj.

cowering IhE following Subjecll:

As irpnom v : Mullc Matgrod Binary Romoui. People -iSclerrcs Sport
Hittarv ( Art and Archtloihjr-- r (£r«?w your Language P^Covifries- and

Invenrioni I I ili>o<*iXtl and Mythology l i &eogrop|yy [j Dtern tun?
_ Films. IV ana thealw? [ J Pot Luck

Ih& highly ioph,picaied control program reword? each conect answer wtlh
onotnei lurn m Ihc- caiourhji. onirnaiea game

/EVMFS/Mawf
i

i Mul'ipie chutee answers f
i Ihjir of False’ O Find the rmisjng- FtltOrt

I i 'Hj}!" idCHily Immediate correction a etrois n limpr option
Pr.-iipimpnce summary Re-run st (luettiohs passed or mcorreclly

rmswgreo n Full fac llities rc< c'enlmg end w«ig an un= mised number or nflw
qoiues

AvoUado 'ram -^jr oampulPr stare or by mail aide* FVioi £1(}i%

AVAILABLE SHORTLY-

AMSMR BACK
Jumar Quiz

tar the under 1

1

s

The ANSWER BACK SpniQ' will educate dhd tosOiXjre AKYONE over It

'.-cori cMd

.'OSMOS SOFTA'AJIE, R'grims Clb5§. Holinfl'or-. D..NS7AEL r E-eo; l-: ',1

Reoie send rr-e me ANSWER BACK Ser or lor th-_- BSC/ELFCTRON
computer

Mr ‘Mrs,'Miss

Address

Pacs cocJe

enclose O cheque,'osalcii order fo-f i m% paydbte Aj h-QSMQS Ecj,we

ELECTRON
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Out educational software Is used in thousands oi schools and
home& through &u1 Great Srrlaln. Now avail able on Electron,

EDUCATIONAL t E8.QD
Hours ql Fun and learn ng tor Children aged 5 Cd 3 years. Animated
graphics will eh courage children to ervay maths, coaming, spelling

ana telling the time. The tape includes MATHl, MATH2,
CUBECOUNT, SHAPES, SPELL and CLOCK
. , . An exc&tfant mixture of games' . . .

Personal Software - Autumn 1M3
EDUCATIONAL 2 v :: . C u

Although similar lo Educational 1 this laps is more advanced and
aimed at 7 to 12 year olds. The tape includes MATHl, MATH2,
AREA. MEMORY.. CUBECOUNT and SPELL,

FUN WITH NUMBERS E8 CO
This program will leach and teSI bas e coun! nq addiL.o-n and
subtraction lo 4 lo 7 years oltis. The tape includes COUNT, ADD,
SUBTRACT and ROCKET MATHS an arcade type game lo

axerCise addition and sub-traction. With sound and visual effects.

FUN WITH WORDS E8-G0
Slarl your Fur wilh alphabet puzzte. coniimue your olay wiift

VOWELS, learn the tn Mere nee belween THERE and THElfl, nave
games with SUFFIXES and reward yourself with a game oi

HANGMAN, Complole with &ound and graphics. The tape includes
ALPHA. VOWELS. THERE. SUFFIXES and HANGMAN

. Very jjood indeed '
. . A&B Computing Jan/Feb 1-904.

JIGSAW AND SLIDING PUZZLES E7.95
There are £ |i§saws and 4 sliding puzzles on a 3 x 3 and 4 * 4 §nd
Each p rogram slarl s pit fll ar easy leva I fa ensure I nil ifl! EUCCOSS 0 u t

gradually bacomes harder li helps children to develop spana.

imagination and m problem solving. The la pouiciudo&& prog rams.
OBLONG. JIGSAW. HOUSE. NUMBERS, CLOWN and LETTERS

J,k SPECIAL OFFER *"

Buy ihree cassettes and deducl £4.00

Ad d SDp per order p& p. Chaq ue to

GOLEM LTD,
Dept E P77 Quatilas. Bracknell, Burks RG 1 2 4QC,

Tel, m**} 5O7Z0
Far rul I catalogue wrJa lo Ihe a bove address

Electronic News

Programming the Electron

A musi for Acorn Electron users - a book to

teach you how to make the most ot the

sophisticated features of this micro-
computer.

Alter a short introduction to The machine and
how to gel it started, some general points on
programming techniques arc presen led fol-

iowed by more specific features of Electron

BASIC including graphics facilities, string

handling, mathematical functions random
numbers and sound. Subsequent chapters

introduce bits and bytes, hexadecimal num-
bers and assembly language programming,
interfacing features and tile handling. Appen-
dices cover technical specification, error

messages. ASCII codes and the bS02 i n strut

-

lion set.

Sfjftr r )i iff if), y 1

* jpjjrm

.

Order now from your Bookseller or cfirecl from

ewnes Technical Booksm Borough Crteii, StVenoaJki, K?Zll TNI 5 SPH
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Try to beat the clock in this

mental arithmetic profjram

by ALAN MeLACH LAN

Time for a

maths test

rhv minlMF- UOLl #n t ' Wilt ' r-

1

hit I 1 h « i«r ihjil-

ttJdh (Ufl nn !)ip icrPPH.
f - (1 +

ti vivri I Rfron f it'' I imi"'
t 7'»= > "• 5 palnli
lh# 1 m K t r U9M pt PV ..........
Ihp nnr* fnihl « l#DU OJin (ODrt

I YOU DIP HUI HHfiWR 1M Tim
V IHJ 3CDAE *5 n FTHfifR,

|1 soemi the Electron -is

never satisfied After atl x it

is the one that's supposed
to have the mathematical

brain — hut in Maths Teat, it

oaks VOU all the questions.

Still, it is fun trying to

guess — I mean calculate —
the answer before you run

out of time.

And you can make the

teat us easy as you like.

PROCEDURES
PHOCi.net Instructions

PRQCspesd Seta time ques-

tion on screen

PROCnumbers Sets highest

number in your rangy

PROCmomi Menu of mathe-

matics I operations

PHOCadd Addition

PROCsub Subtraction

PHQ Climes Multiplication

PHOCscore Prints score-

board

P R O Can a Tests right or

wrong
PHDCdelay (soca%) Vert-

sole delay

P HOCsouruJriyhl Sound for

right answer
PRQCsoundwrong Sound

for wrong answer

PRQCsotmdnoena Sounds

for no answer lout of time}

FNgai_number |DL% H
TL%)

Checks that the only inputs

are numbers and waits for

ID1%,TL%! secs

MAJOR VARIABLES
A

r
B: Random number for

maths
C: Result or maths

D : Your answer

ENDTIME: Time up

HI: Highscore

OF: Delay factor to make 1

SeC.

$F : Length of time factor is on

screen

fl: Right answer

W: Wrong answer

T%: Time variable

timo-%: A flag -true if out of

time

SPEED: Speed rate of input

NUMBER: Maximum range

of input

BONUS: Bonus based or

NUMBER
finals : Number input in string

form

TIMENOW: Temporary
storage for actual time

while setting TIME TO 0.

Maths Test listing

10 RES MATHS

20 REPS BY ALAN HcUehlan

30 BEN 10 ELECTRON USER

to NODE 2

tCQLGUfl 13!

iCDLDUS 0

SO Kl-fl

60 CIS

This lilting was produced using e spatial

fatmatter which hras-ka one program line over

s overai linas of lilting. Whan entering a line don't

press Return until you coma to the next line

number. Full details Ofthe fo (matter are given on

Pag* 4 of tho February issue.

: you 23i3202?0i0;0; 230

70 PRINT TABU, 14)" INSTRUCT I 240

DNS?
1

SO PRINT TAB (7, 161 'Y H 250

i 260

90 »F)fid

J

!0G REPEAT 270

110 R*=6EU 2R0

110 UNTIL AMT OR Al=
,
M'

130 <F Rf="N
5

THEN 200 290

140 KOBE 1 300

150 m 2Jj82OZi0fC[0J

160 RRQCinsl 310

170 *FX15,1

1B0 A*=SETI 310

190 NODE :

s COLOUR 131 330

tit* l

tft+t

tCOLGUR o

zoo sc-o

s SCORE-0

210 REN HtiHitmmitHtft

220 RFH tt*f ******** it iff **tt

: REN SPEED FACTOR

: REN DELAY FACTOR

REM NEfITE FACTOR

tttti

REN M
i**lt

PEN h
lit it

A*0

iB=0

iC-0

si-0

:T=fl

iR*0

1 PflOCSCOFI

; SOTO WO
470 PRDCsub

i PfiDCicore

: 60 TO 190

400 FRO Lies

: PRO Ci core

340 duuy=R NIX -TIME 1
i SOTO 190

;RfM seed -rardo-a no. 490 REM IM§** ****** *********

generator
ft*#*

150 as 500 REM ADDITION

jVEHJ 23iB2O2;0jO;O| 510 REM iltiHttttfttftttffti

tttti

340 F ROC speed 520 DEF PROCjdd

370 PROCnuihers 330 «FXI5,I

jSO PRDCkmi 540 CIS

390 iFUS.l : COLLAR 3

400 REPEAT :PR|NT TABl7, 15)'RERDY?
*

4i0 PRINT TABW,24WT0UR t PROCdsl ay (2>

CHOICE
r

;

550 TMINE

420 I=6ET -40 tENDTlME-TEtHF

430 IF If! SR l>l PRINT 540 REPEAT

TRBtl t
24} 'COME QN.. t

570 k=m (NUMBER)

I ,2, OR 3*;

: PRINT TABC 1,231 STRING* (2

0/ *)

:PR0CdeUy <?>

: PRINT TAB (1,211 STSINSF12

O,
1 *)

uo until m AND Z<4

*50 ON I GOTO 460 ,470

*400

m PRttitfd

iS=RND (NUMBER]

5R0 C=ft*B

590 CIS

m COLOUR 120

: COLOUR 1

4E0 PRINT TAB [2, 101 "HUNT

IS ;*;* t

620 PRINT

Turn to Page 57
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PROCinit

PRO Casso mbit?

PROC in struct

P RO cdrawsc re 0 r»

P ROCnewscrean

PROCstartgarnn

PRGCman
PROCgpm©

PFtOCdead

PROCtimaup
PROCfii-e

FROCIaftfirp
PROCrightfixe
PROChit

HAUNTED House is a fast

and challenging arcade
style game for the Electron
and 08C Model B written
by PETER SCOTT.

If your nerves and reac-
tions are up to it, you take
the part of a man trapped in

a haunted room being con-
stantly harassed by Spooks,
spectres and - don't ask
why — aliens.

To get out Of the roam
the man must collect all the
keys lying scattered round
the screen. At the same

PROCEDURES

nicigiise user defined graphics, the main
variables and arrays.

Assemble machine code for moving the

etiens.

Prim the instructions in Mode 4, play r
(Line and continue,

Draw ihe screen, reset variables and start

The game.

Move onto the next screen — check for

bonus life.

Clear keyboard buffer grid check the
keyboard for starting game.

Move the man check for collisions etc.

Piay the game, cell the m/c.. decrement the

bonus and check status.

You have hit an obstacle oranalien- loses
life.

Your bonus has run out - lose a life.

Fire your laser if you are facing sideways,
check for hits,

Draw the laser if you are firing left,

Drew the laser if you are facing right.

You've hit an alien - increment score and
kill il suitably.

time he has to get fid of oil

the nasties by shooting
thorn With a laser.

He gen then escape by
running to the door at the
top left of the screen, On
the way he can gather
various objects left around
the room - and collect
bonus points — but avoid
the ghosts and cane.

You have a alight dis-

advantage in that the little

man can only fire if you are
facing sideways and, no
matter what you da

r the

man
The toward for all this is

that you move onto a
harder room with more
obstacles, moro treasure
and up to 12 aliens.

The game features a high
score table, sound on and
off functions, a pause
facility nnd, if you reach the
fifth room, a bonus life so
you can face more of the
dead.

Its weird and it's
wonderful. Dare you play
Haunted House?

PRO Calldead
PROCaliens
PFIOCobjects

PROCw
PROCscore
PR QClives
PHOC level

P ROCtune

PROCinputneme

PROCswap

All your lives have run out,

Place (he aliens on thy scrutm.

A general graced uru to place objects on the
screen,

Wait for a while.

Print the score in The farm 00750',

Print the number of lives on rhe screen,
Print the level in (he form '01

Play a Tunc on a defined channel for a
defined dura (ion.

Input your name for the high score table in

e certain, place,

Swap variables for the high score Table.

x%,y%
man$(4

r2}
d%
m«n%
ke/MlSOI

S£rfr£n%| 1 59]

dx%(3j
r
dy%(3|

VARIABLES
Horizontal and vertical position of (he men.
Various shapes of men for each direction.

Direction of movement, selected for man Si J,

The particular position of the man's feet,

Ascii values for the key pressed containing
subroutine location.

Ascii values of characters read on The screen,
containing line numbers,

If .*% end y% are decremented, value held in

this.
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Listing starts

on Page 53

-01

a a @ e
."t'v ; tHtt= 0

': '-1 T' [*^
;;
i:;

444 BONUS04 90S

dn%,dy?(i

sc%
!i%

lOV'fu

bQ%
inc%
doory%.
riskoiy^

U\t%
nood%
scr 1%racr2%
hi%(1Q)

hi$OD)
loop%

Vaiiies for incrementing or decrementing s%
and y%.

Score

Numbers of lives you have left,

The current level you are on.

Amount of bonus vow hHve left.

Increment bonus is reduced by.

Vertical position of exit ClOGr.

Number of keys you have corrected.

Number of aliens you have hit.

Number of aliens on the screen for this eve I

C of character read on (he screen.

Hi scores.

Nam as of highest scorers.

General loop variable.

VAR 1AB LES FOR MACH TIME CODE
xp% Located at &70-&7F. the * positions nf the

aliens.

yp% Located at &S0-&8F, the y positions of the

a Tien s .

di% Located at S90-fii^F. the dirrjclidn number of

the alien.

rfeud% Located at &AO &.AF. is the indexed alien

dead or not.

Screen code located at &&0,
ffandom number (oj usd in changing
directions, located at &B1
Number ol aliens on the screen, located at

&B2,
The X register is stored in here when testing

the screen, he^d in StB3.

If you are hit, it holds a 1 else ! holds a Q;

located in ftQA

Operating system celt. SiFFEE.

Space needed for machine code.

Program counter, sat lo code .space io

provide space tor m/c

SPEED-UP HINTS
P Use imager variables,

Use increments of one for linB numbers.

P Avoid lots of IF . .THEN comparisons.

Use as few spaces as possible.

Avoid the use of VDU5 wherever necessary.

Use VDU codes instead of COLOUR. GCOL and PRINT TAB
commands wherever feasible.

Use GOTO and GQSUB variables instead of IF . . . THENs.

Piece Subroutines Ml rhe beginning of the program to avoid

searching through lines.

T
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What do pfaying cards, shells and bubbles have to do with
computer programming? PAUL HUTSON explains . *

.

Which sort?
AS (ho titla tug^sts, this

article sots out to examine
the various algorithms
availably to programmers
for sorting information.

Whether (his information is

numeric or siring is irrelevant

to Basic, as only the array

idenriiy needs to be altered,

together with the Tempore ry

storage variable, lo charge

from one to the other.

Written in BBC Basic, the

example program will run on

both the BBC Micro and the

Electron, but the timings will

differ.

Where variables have been

used they've been given
names in lower case to help

identify (heir [nte rre la -

tion ships.

To aid underSt binding, it is

Suggested lhalone suit from a

pack of playing cards should

be used to physically work
through each routine from the

listing.

The first routine that most
programmers meal rg the

"bubble" sort, This is probably

because it is the simplest to

understand and code and
therefore- offers the easiest

route to early success.

It works by comparing
consecutive pairs of elements

and swapping any which are

not in order, Using are
FOR , . . NEXT loop to Step

sequent! alTy through the data

and another to repeat the

process until no more "swaps
'

take place, it is laborious but

easy to follow,

After the First pass the

highest item will occupy the

top of the list and need not be
compared again. Hence the

function of the outer FOR . .

.

NEXT loop is to reduce the list

by one at the end of each pass.

To intercept the situation

whe re t he I i st is ord ered befo re

the end of the outer loop, a

"flag" has been used. This has
no effect when Items have
been swapped, but brings

about an early completion
when no swap fakes place.

Ft this routine is RUN four

times, and each time the data

list is doubled in length, a

disproportionate increase in

lime will be noted-

It is one of the unfortunate

side effects of the bubble sort

that if the number of items is

increased by a factor F then

the time taken increases by a

factor of F 10 the power pi 2.

Reference lo the graph
(Figure II will show that a data

list of only 200 items is already

taking something like four

minutes. This is not too big a

problem for a "One off", but

will not do for real time
situations.

The "inipfdhpnge" son is

the next algorithm usually

encountered, and bears a

closer resemblance to real life.

In this routine the list is

searched for the lowest fin our

easel item and this is placed in

position 1. The <>SI iS searched

again- and the next "lowest"

item is placed in position 2,

and so on,

The power of the FOR , ,

,

NEXT loop is again utilised, the

inner loop to step through the

data list and the outer loop lo

decrease the length of the! list

on each pass, This avoids

comparing items already
sorted.

1 1 seems to be a more
logical and efficient method
that our friendly 'bubble" and
indeed, as can be seen from

(he graph, turns out to be
significantly faster.

However it still suffers from
one major drawback - a time

factor which increases
exponentially as the data Nsi

Figure t; Sort times

grows longer.

The "delayed exchange"
sort is a streamlined variation

of the interchange roulfne. In

this method a new varinbie,

smdffest%, is used to reduce

the number of swaps that take

place in each pass.

This offers g significant

I ncre ase in speed of around 20
per cent But its operation is a

little mqre obscure and the

identity of this extra variable

must be changed when using

this routine to sort real

OumburS !jr Strings.

In the search for speed and
efficiency those programmers
who haven't sc I tied down to

the life of a hermit with (heir

pack of playing cards eventu-

ally discover the "insertion"

sort. Also known as the "silt"

Sort, this routine bears (he

closest, resemblance to a real

life solution.

The method avoids the

need for multiple passes, as

sod in the bubble and
interchange routines, and gets

the job done in only one pass.

N« ad less to say it is a little

more complex in ope ration but

gains greatly in speed over our

previous attempts.

The routine steps through

our data list comparing con-

secutive pairs. When a pair is

found not to bE in order the

offending item is pieced in a

temporary location.

Now each preceding item Is

moved along the list until the

correct position for our tem-

porary Item opens up,

whereupon it is reinserted into

the list.

Whether this is really more
difficult (0 understand than our

earlier attempts is open to

debate, but it does require

more thought to code.

However we still find that it

suffers from the seme draw-
back mentioned earlier, a time

penalty exponentially increas-

ing with each increase in the

length of pur data list.

We've already maximised

the ever faithfuf FOR , . NEXT
loop. What's needed is a

method of swapping items

over long distances to

minimise the number of Times

each item has to be moved.
This brings us lo the elusive

"shell" son - named after its

originator, D. Shell.

Having referred to the

comparative graph several

times already It will have been
observed that, while not being

particularly stunning when
sorting up to t SO items, the

shell sort offers very great

savings in time when sorting

200 plus flams.

Also obvious is the f&CT that

this method does not suffer

intolerable increases in son
time when the data list grows
longer.

In fact for very long data

fists it will oul-pcrform a

machine Code sort which
utilises one of the other

methods, A typical machine
code bubble sort will lake BOO
seconds to sort 4,000 items,

our Basic shell sort can
manage it En around 640
seconds - but a Basic bubble

sort would lake 24 hours Id do

the 5ame job 1

However a glance at The

coda reveals a rather more-

mi ricatH programming (ask

If compared to a chain, our

data list is divided into two
' links". The firsi dais item in

each link is compared for order
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a net sem-ed if n#c e&sary. The

second data item in each link is

[hen operated on in ihe seme
wav and so on to the last item

in each Epnk-

Now the link size is divided

by two and [be operation

repeated. Successive halving

of (hfii link si;e eventually

brings it to a value of 1. at

which time [he whole list is

sorted together,

At first sight it s difficult to

see how such a long winded
routine cqn be efficient. Many
short sorts are performed
which exchange items over

large drstanpes. This reduces

the number of times items

have to be moved.
Also, as can be seen from

the graph, it j$ much quicker to

sort IQ lists of 10 items than

one list- of 100 items.

The powerhouse for this

routine is in fact an insertion

sort, the shell side of things

being to present the dsta list in

small chunks.

This does involve rather

more coding effort and only

Shows iis efficiency on long

lists.

However this method has a

major advantage when used

on long data lists when., if the

data list is doubled in length,

the time taken only increases

by a lector o! about 2.4.

When you've convinced

yourself that you understand

how each method works, try

altering the routines to sort

data in the reverse order.

This isn't always as simple

as mighl be imagined end it's

worth trying it with our faithful

playing cards before altering

the code.

Fot those who need a fester

method of sorting there is now
only one place left to go -

machine code. This is so fast

as to make sorting in many
situations totally transparent

to the user.

This, however, will be the

sub[ect of a future article . . . if

i ever stop playing with these

cards.

30 REM t:;: :NH1CH S

ORTftiii

20 m BY PAUL HUTSON

30 m {£1 ELECTRON USER

JO i-ftHO(-TlHE)

50 DIR SltMOl

t0 FOR Wue= 25 TO 400 STE

P25

70 FAINT
4

"Hui**; ffua

SO PfiQEfandMisesPAEICb

ubfali

90 PfiMrandoiispiPRBCi

titer change

EOO PfiflCrandotitiiPRDCd

el ayedex change

I ID PftOCrandoBiHiPAOCl

nserticin

120 PROCraitdotistiPMCi

hell

m NEXT Nu

i

m ENI

150

140

170 DFF PRO [bubble

ISO Ti»M
190 FOP index l»Nut-l TO 1

STEP -I

200 LET fla^-1

210 FOR IfidexS-l TO ind

exl

220 IF Slltndei2J>41

(index 2+ Si THEN LET teipl=S

ltindfi2):LET SI (index 21 -SI

Um3«2Hl:LET SI(index2*!l

=te*pI:LET fhq=0

230 NEXT index

2

2*0 IF THEN LET

i tides 1*1

250 NEXT index!

240 PRINT-BUBBLE SORT TOO

K 'iTIHE/IOOr" seconds*

270 ENDPR0C

200

290

300 DEF PPDCinter change

310 TIHE=0

320 FOR Index 1=1 TO Nut-

I

330 FOR Index 2 s3 Index I*

I TO Nui

340 IF Sl(lndei2}>-SI

t Index 3 ! THEN 3S0

350 tmpI-HIIndtxZ}

140 Sl(Index2l=3HInd

exl!

370 SI S Index IHttpI

330 NETT [ n d e =.

2

J90 NEXT Index 1

400 PR ENT* INTERCHANGE 50R

T TOOK
1

;
TIHE/100; " seconds

410 EJIBPM

420

430

440 DEF PSEjCinse-rtion

450 TIHEbQ

440 FOR index

E

a 2
T
0 hm

470 tet(fl=33(indexl)

KS0 FDR in tie 1 2- index! T

0 2 STEP-1

490 SI (index 2) *51 (led

ex 2“ !

1

500 IF tetfrt>=SI(inde

*21 THEN SS( index 21 =te*plti

ndlxM
510 HElTimiBK

2

520 IF EenpKHU} THEN

SKIHetpX
530 NEXT indeiliPRlNT-l

INSERTION SORT TOOK "(THE/!

00 ;* seconds*

540 ENDPRDC

550

540

570 DFF P ROC shell

530 T[HE=Q

590 LET Kink=HuA

400 REPEAT

410 LET 1 x nk=IHT (I inlc/2

1

420 FOR iftdex2=l TO I in

It

410 linktUp =inde* 2+l

ink

440 FOR index J=1[Hit
eg TO Nui STEP link

450 LET tMpI=SXlin

dull

440 FOR indexHftde

Xl TO llnlrstep STEP -link

470 LET SSUndeH
i=SI(inde*Hfftk)

430 IF

linden*) THEN LET SI(ind«4

Help1; LET index 4
-link step

490 NEXTindex*

700 IF teipKSKind

ex 2] THE# LET 51 (index 2Hi
tpl

710 NEITjniM

720 NEKTIndexI

7301 UNTIL link*!

740 m NT 'SHELL SORT TOOK

-"^TIHE/IOfls * seconds*

750 ENDFRCE

740

770

730 DEF FRDCnndoiiu

790 FOR 1=0 TO ton $1(1)

=

RNDlNuftl

900 NE I T S'

B10 ENCPRCC

920 DEF PROCdelmd ex chili

ge

330 TIffE-0

340 FOR IndexH TO tol-1

350 4talUitI*lniJeil

940 FOR 1udex2* Index 1*1

TO Nui

370 IF SI (Index 21 >=57, (

sfiiLleiti; THEN 390

900 stalkestHfldex2

NO NOT Index!

900
1

tei?I=SII stall e-stl

i

910 SIlEtjllifll^SKI

ndeill

920 Sl(lndexl)=teipX

910 NEXT Index 1

940 PRINT "DELAYED EJCHM

SE SORT TOOK
4

; TIHE/100; *si

:ordt*

950 mmi
This fisting is inefudod in

this month's cassette
tupt> pffer. S&0 Order
form on Page 47,
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AS we vu seen from Paul

Hulson's artic(e r there's

mure than one sorting
algorithm. ROLAMD
WADDILOVE'fs program
has five of them at work
sorting words into an
alphabetical list. By
showing each step of the

sort it makes the
processes a little clearer,

Vmi could say that if

sorts things out I

Time you got
yourself

sorted out
PROCEDURES

PRGCIiubbtfl_sort

PROCexchiinge_sOrt
PROC d e l_rep^SOrt

PROCSheM_Metzner
PROCsift_sort
PR OCinitinfise

PR OCnotes

PR OCsot^list

The
— sorting

algorithms

Sets up the two arrays needed,
switches off the cursor keys.

Escape and the auto repeat

Defines rhe function keys, calls

PRGCgetJist to read in [he list

of words.

Prints a few notes about the

program,

Copies the list oF words into

another array so [hat it can he

sorted. Sets the number of

swgpp and comparisons to zero,

PROCmenu Prints the menu.
PROCkeyl ) Restricts input to the keys

shown.

P ROC injjut_ti s t

PROCIist
PROCpirintJist

PROCeompotel

PROCswapt )

Allows you to type in a new list

of words.

Prints the final page.

Prints the list of words to he
sorted,

Highlights the Words being
compared.

Swaps the words around, calls

PROCmovel I to swap the

words On the screen

VARIABLES
word$( ) Holds the words to be sorted.

listS{ ) The words ore copied into [his and sorted,

and End of the list - the number of words.

<
r j P
k

P
n,m,l,yn Genera’ variables, used for many things,

swaps How many words have been swapped
around*

comparisons How many words have been compared
teinptiriicyS Used to store a word when swapping two

Items

10J1EH ft mis
it

20HEH ft Ely JUtHridiloy

e *i

30

40NQDE I

JQPRQEUitial is?

iOPflOCnatu

7 ORE PE fif

GOfROCwtJtst

NJPROCnenu

iMPR0CkMvi2J4Wi
1I0IF keyl-'l* PRDCbubbU

_sort

3 203 F leyf-
p
2

p
PfiOCtKCton

ge_sort

I 30 IF keyf*^" FR0Citel_re

P_SDft

I 40JF PftOCShel L
_

Miner
J 5BIF k«yli

,
5
t PRDCsift_s

ert

140IF keyi^fi" PFfflCimput,

list

170UNT 1 L IHSTRf^iMteyl)

1B0R0DE 4

I 9OPR0 C 3 ist

200END

210

22&DEF PRDCilUjort

2ftPAfiftriAt.Mlt

240-FDH i =2 TO end

250PflQfe&»pareU,i-lJ

2A0IF LisWil < list! ti-

ll THEN Pi!

OCihifttli

270NEIT \

MROCfinisFietf

290ENDPR0C

300

310DEF PROCshiJtli)

3I0teijanryf"list( ii?

330j=i-l : dafl:e=FfiLSE

340REPEAT snips? straps *1

3501istl(jfil?listl[j]

3aOIF j=l THEN done^TRUE

ELSE PR

QCcoipareEj-lJ-l) i

IF itinerary* ? iistf

frit THEN 4

onicTRUE ELSE j?rl

Zimil done

36011 it ttjl =t cap tiriryl

3?0PSQCprintJist j PftQ-Ip

d use 41001

400ENDPRQC

410

420DEF PRfltShill Jtetjner

430PR£?Ctri.jit list

4401*0

450REPEAT i=if|

460HNT1L 21 J end

470 j
=2 1-1

40OREPEAT j=jNT(j/ 2 )

4MJcHftd-j : a=l

500REFEAT a=*

SIOREFEfiT t=i +j

SSQPfiQCcDipire !i ,b)

530IF listiimiistttb)

THEN PR

KsMpfi+bl :

-j : t£one?i<l

ELSE don

e=TflUE

S40IIMT1L done

5304H*l

56DWMTIL a>k

570SJN7IL j-t

SBOPAOCf inished

590EKPPRQC

600

6100EF FR DC ijt change sort

62«JCprint list

630F0 R j= 1 TO end-1

640FOR j=j4| TO end

4MPRGGcoipareti t jl

6601F listHiHliit*[jl

THEN Pfi

GClwipEi jJ

47CNEHT i

A0ONEIT j

690PfiQGf i ni shed
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700ENDPRDC

710

720DEF PROCdel _rsp_&art

mftOCprint tint

74Of0fi j*l TO end-3

750siiHest=j

7&C-FDS i-j+1 ID end

77 OPR PC c si p ar e [ i , s a a 1 1 es t

)

7001 F listSUKliatffsail

lest ) THEN si

4llHt=l

790 NEK I 1

0OOPR0Csmjp( j, silliest)

BLfiNEJtl )

B2CFRQCf i n.i tiled

830ENDPMC

m
S50DEF PHDCbirbble _5art

BMPROCprint list

370FDR jmuTlO 7 STEP -1

3SOFC3R i-J TQ j

HtiPfiGCdMjiaretl ,i-H

900IF listffiKlistili-U

THEN PR

0C5H4pll .1-1?

91 ONE IT i

920NEKT i

930 PRO [f ini s!iei

mmmz
m
t 60DEF PRQC5N4p(n,*t

97,0 IF n=i EN&PRQC

fBOsmps-saaps+l

990PR1NT TAB 13Q,2 B)[ skip*

lOOQPROriovetn.il

lQ10te»pdrirvt£ li5t$tii3

1020li5tftn)-UstltiJ

10301 ist*Ul cteipor aryl

lO^ENTOC
EO50UEF PRQCmtialUe

lOiODIH K&rjtHlOMlstJliO

)

1070ei5d 3 10:PRDCget list

1030+FH.I

iOTMFUI,Q

U00*n.22f,l

LllEMEYO,™ IN
1

ll20*KEVt ,

JUST07!NUBT85H

1 9401UR 1

1 130*102
,

'UST07 -MUST6 1

0

ilWl'.lt'

n40fKEV3/U5TD7:HL]ST720

filin'
1150«EYVLI5T07fHU5T420

*S90{L!H
B

E140*EEY5/UST07£NLIST270

,400!L!lt
i

nimm/PMZhiUiw
1 1 30+KET 1 0

,

" D Li; NRUH J 11
11

ii?a£WDPRor

1300UEF PROEgetJist

1210FOR 1=1 TO 10

S Z20READ wiM)
1230HEIT i

1Z40ENQPRDC

I250MTA dal}
,
cat, cause ,ele

phlftt,hpr«
T
gcldfilh, haute

r
, ahefp ,qoat kangaroo

1240DEF PRDCsetJUt

1270F0R 1=1 TO 10

UBOIistllilwdHi)

IZ70NEXT i

1 JOQc Dtp if

i

SQ US =0 ! 5«d OS-0

ISlOEHDfROC

1320DEF PRQCcoiparefn,*)

1 330coajiiri sans Ec napah son

5*1

13WPRHET TABIU t 2B)jcoijn

risons

1 3aaCflL0Uft 1291 tCELQUSZs Pftl H

T TAB'dStStn*?); listHnljTA

ISiOPRQCpiiiMUOOl

1 37 OC 0 LOUR 1 23 : COL DUR3 e PR 3 N

T TAB415 k 3tn«23 : 1 i stf 4n»?TA

Bil5,3M*21;listtfiS

!33(JPaDCpiiHe[50l

I39DEMOPROC

HOOQEF PftOE^print_list

mOCDLDmtCLS
1420FOR 1=1 TO 10

1430PR1NT TAL0(15 t 3+it2l;1i

EttUf

H40NEKT i

145OC0LOUR2; PRINT TABlZ,2ft

: ; 'Cowans arts i^coapah son

st* VA9(22i; ‘Swaps: 'swap

s:’
1 N

IIMON YAl hit EDTfl M70,

140O.H90, 1500, 1510

L470FR1KT TflS 113,1?
]

'0UBBL

l SQRT
a
;ENDPRflE

143 OPR ENT TABU2, L> r "EICHft

N5E SORT
1

: ENDFRQC

I490FRIMT TAE(7J Is 'DELATE

D REPLACEMENT SORT
1
jENDPRDO

3 5J0PR ] NT TAB (9,11 j'SHELL-

HETZNER 30RT':EK0PR0 l

15 1 OPR] NT TAB UMli 1
SIFT

SflRT'jENCPRK

1520

1530DEF PR0tioyeln.il

154DCOLOUR l

1550F0R 1=0 TD 13

1 56 OPR I NT TAl(15-K3+nf2h

listflfllt* TUB (H+I,3+i*2

J

s-
"j list* Ell

i370PRCCpauti8l3)

15BONEI! \

l590¥n*3+fl+2!yieJ+**2

1600REPEAT

1610PR3NT TAB($ t rnl(lisff(

n);TA! !27,v«) : listlli)

lA20FRDCpau.se 1201

143.0PRINT TAB(3,ynl;SPC(10

) j
TAB(2?,yiJ ;SPC (30)

1 h 40yn=vfi+ I yn >3*«+ 2M yn< 3

+ii2j

l450vi =yi+lyi>-3+n+!J‘(¥iU

+m2l

!W«J»TIL yn=3ti+2

1670FDR 1=0 TO 12

16EOFRINT TAB (2+1 ,3+1*2] *

MisUtnlf TAB (27-1 ,3*n+23

ilistK*);*
"

UWPROCpauttlS)

170ONEH I

I710CDLDUB3:.FRIK7 7ABU5,3

+n*2]f1istlCi1?TAiaS T
3+ii2

lilistttal

L? 20FROC^du=el 5CJ .

L 730EMDFRQC

171DIEF PSOCf ini shed

l75QCOLflLFRl;PRINT TAB (2 ,30

If "Finished - press the spa

ce bir,*. 1
;

17A0FR13Cfcey(" ')

17 70m PR no

I730DIF PRCC] a at

1790+F&29.0

1B00»FI4,0

101 O*f KE2,0

3B2CVSU 19,1,3,0,0,0

UZOPfilNf f* FUNCTION it

EYt *i" " fO, Run the pro

graa again*" "* f 1* Lint ftu

bb!e sort,
,JJ

" 17, List he
ha figs sort.'

1 "'
f3* Lint Be

laved Replace*eftt s.cr t
,

1B45PRINT
' 1

14. Lilt Shell

-Nekftef sort.
*" r

t5, list

Sift sort *

"

1 "

fi, fteturfr

to this pa(fe*
p, "' p

Bn the E

lectfOft the function keys *

re obtained by holdinq do

un CAPS LK/FUNC and press

ing a nuaber *j

L05OENlvPfiOC

liiODEF FROCaem,

1S7OC0L0LIR3; CIS: PRINT
'

'TAf

S5*
g
MENU" 'TAB <4

1

5

r "

igaocDiou^iPRmi" 1 . m
hie Sort**'

1
' 2, Eithan-qe S

art*"" 1
3, Delayed Replace

cient Sort.

"

4* Shell -Hot

zner Sort*
1 "*

5. Sift Sort

i. Input ne« list nf

nords,
"" ,p

E. End prngrifl

and list tetficds/'

SSYOCDsLOljRhrRINT
'

'

11
Pres

s a key. *

,

p

p

IMODfDPROC

IP! ODEF PRKkfty[illo«if*}

I920VBU 23,l,it0|0i&!

I9J0+FI1S.1

E 94 ORE PEAT feey*=GET*

1Y50UNU1 lNSTR(«llD«ed*,k

ey*l

I 960VSU

1970ENDPSDC

193GDEF PPOCpausefdelay]

IWOTIHE^O

2MBREPEAT

2010JNTTL TINE > delay

2020EN&PRDC

253011 EF PROC input lest

2045CLS:CDLCU!i3: PRINT' 'Mh

is prograe is only a delays

tratEDii qT
p '

'

’lion sorting p

r oq r ifts m nrL p
: CSLDUR2i PR 1 1

7' '

*There oust be a lilt of

ten words Mith"

'

H p
a luttiv

s af ten Setters ,

1

2550C0L0URh PRINT' "The «c

rds ftust be ell UPPER CASE

ar a] l*‘

'

^lauer case .

1

2mm 17,3,23,1,1 jO;Q{ 0
;

2070FDR i=! TD 10

20BOPRJNT TAinUTli'Ntyrd:

fi
2090R£PEAT

2 100 INPUT Tfii 10,20? iSPClBO

};TAB10,20) fwordiEtl

21 10UMTIL LEH wordtiiKlI

AND LEN ngrdrii)

2L20SCUNB 1,-10,100.5

2130BEIT i

2L40EKDPRDE

2130BEF PSOCnotes

2l40PRINT'TAB[|55l "SORTS"
J

TABU!) i*
'

2 170CQL0UR2 : PR I NT
H

1

The ob;

«t of this prograi is to s

how
"

'

1

""haw a list of ttords

can be sorted inte*'
'

'alpha

bettcil order fcv the coipul

er.
*

2lB0PRlNr "There is a cbo

ice of five different"
r

"*e

thsds and the option of :np

utting your
1
'*oifl list of *

ords *
1

2S95RRlNT
J

'"ri!E nords bem

g coipared are highlighted
1

'"and, ( except for the si

f

t sort set had* ""uhich nark

s in a slightly different *

iyJ
,,,

th+ NPrtfs deing suapp

ad rujnd an EhD*rn.
r

22OOCi3L0URl:PRINT"
f

TASUl

)

;
'Press spice.*. *j

22tOFRGCkcy C

1 *1

jjagggw
This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page d7.
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IT was with great interest

thnt I read Nigel Peter's

introduction to multi-
coloured user defined gre-

fihics in the June 19 94
f/pcfro*p U$&r, as my ciass

end I were then involved in

an identical activity.

Actually we'd Getjun rather

differently - with (he binary

system but soon strayed to

die idea of a computer using

binary notation, i explained

how a figure on seres n was
actually s series of blocks

within an E x a grid.

The method of creating

these, using 5 VDU 23
command can bo studied in

the User Guide, pages 33-95.

Of course, children being

chrltlren, they soon developed

their ideas in different ways,

and J offered to bring my
Electron i nto school so th at we
could put their designs on

screen.

While some were content

with the limitations of an B * B

grid, many realised that much
better results came from a

larger shape,.

Others soon wanted to put

more than just two colours,

background and foreground,

into their figures, and so I had

to use colour overlays to

achieve a likeness on screen of

their designs,

Read-ers unfamiliar with

VDU codes may not realise

30 REH ttHfHHHtltHt

IHMtll

20 REM ** COLOURED CHAM

CTERS **

30 REM immNiMfttft
IIHMH

40 REN !«++ PHIL TftYLE

R iffttf

50 REP! *** fC) ELECTRON

USER ttf

60 Rift iiimiimffm

that PH I NT CHRS 235 maybe
replaced by the shorter and

easier statement VDU 235.
A second and greater

advantage is gained by the fact

that VDU statements may be
strung together with commas,
except when the syntax
demands a semi-colon.

For instance, the command
to prim characters 235-239
all at the same place may be
easily written as VDU
235, fi .236. 3,237,9.239. 3.

239 fVDU 8 moves the cursor

one space left].

The trouble is that each
subsequent character erases

(he previous one, but the

answer is simple and is yet

another VDU command.
VDU 5 combines the taxi

and graphics cursors and
allows figures to be supei

imposed upon each other, so

(hat 'layers' of colour might
be built up with previous layers

Showing through

in the fisting I have stuck to

(he GCOL G,n statement to

define colours, but I could
have used yet another VDU
statement, so that

230 ECDL «,E:VSU22B,231

would become

130 fflUJM* 1 .220,231

bu! (here comes a pain l where

readability for debugging
becomes an asset I

The rest of the program
concerns nested FOR . . .

NEXT loops so (hat the

designs might be shown as a

Tull pattern on i fie screen.

It might also be useful to

note that these were produced

in colour on a good quality

monitor.

A domestic TV does not

show the designs to their best

advantage, but produce an
interesting sideline ... the

butterfly's wmgs may well

appear orange on a television,

a colour which is impossible

On an Electron,

221,136

14^01123,231,0,0,0,0,231'

0,0,0

150VDU2J, 257,0,0,4*132,0*

124,0,0

1A0YOU2J, 233 ,4# t a ,0,14,0,

128,221*136

170MM2

100 Y&U5

m 6CQL0 JI3tCLB

200 FOR MOO TO 1000 STE

P J00

230 FOP I=JOO TD 1200 STE

P 200

220 HOVE i,V

230GCflL0.il VW22fi T 23l

I40ECDL0,2:VIRl0,S,229 t 232

2S0SCrDL0 . G; yone , S , 250 , 23 3

240 HFIT I

270 NEXT If

230 FRDCdeiay

290

30DREH in ER.HA’S CLAM *

>«

5 l 0W33 , 234 ,
40 . 10 , 0 , 0 ,

0 ,

1 , 0,0

320VD323, 235, 1,1, 1.7,0, 0*

d.O

330^23,236,0,0,0,0*3 ,0,

0*0

34mm , 237 ,0 , 0 , 1 , 0 ,
0 * 0 ,

0,0

350VDU23,233, 0,0*0, 0,2,2,

3,0

36DYDU23, 239,0*0,0,0.0,0*

0,14

370^23,240,0,0,0,0*0,64

, 120,0

3J0V0U 23 , 24 1 ,192, 192, 392,

240,0,0,0*0

39CVDU21, 242,0, 0,0,0, 64,0

, 0.0

40OV0U23. 243,0, 0,0,0, 160,

32,96,129

410VIU23, 244,0,0, 0,0, 0*12

8,0,0

42OV0U23.245, 0*0,0, 0,0*0,

0,4

43OV0U23, 246,9.7.0, 3, 6*0,

0,0

(40VS3U23, 247, 0,0, 1,0, 0*60

,60 .0

450V0U23,248*0,0* 0,0, 0,0,

0,62

46001023,249,200,240,0,19

2,96,0,0,0

470VS'U23,25O,0 1 0,192,0,0,

120 , 120,0

4O0VDU23, 251, 0,0.0, 0,0*0,

0,120

490 6CGL0 t ’34r CL&

mm Y=100 TO 1000 STEP

200

3J0FDR 1-100 TO 1200 STEP

200

52DH0VE 1,1

70

80 REPEAT

90

100 REP! mPAUL'S TRAIN i

it

130VDU2 3,.228,0, D*Q* 0,253*

0 , 0*0

120VDUZ3'239'0'0, 0*1,0,25

1 , 0,0

3 3OY0U23, 23Q ,0,0,0, 0,0,2,
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530SCDLQ*i:VDU234,240

540G£OLO,0:VDUB, 0,235.211

SaoeCQLfl , 4 : V DU 0 , 0 . 23i , 242

SiOfiCDLO, 2sVDU3.fi, 237*244

,10,8,0,218,251

570BC-0L0 ,3^010.5,11,235,

213*10,0*0.247,250

S0O5COLC t5:™JH, 0,0*239,

245, [0,8,9*246,219

590NEH I

4O0HEIT If

610 PROCdeUy

620

630 m tttSARAH'S BUTTER

Fim*
440VDU23* 224,0,3,4*2,1,1,

1.0

6509JHf23, 225, 0,0,0,16, 32,

24,40,21

Si^01123,226,0* 0,0,32,80,

40,86,42

670VDU33 t 227, 0,16.32,41,1

20,120, 120.0

400901)21,220.0.0,0,0*4,40

,20,160

6909DU23, 220, 0,0,4,26*2

0,106,04

7009DU23, 230*0. 1,1,1, 3,0,

0,0

7lOV3MJZ3,231 , 04, 40 ,34*32

,

90.0.

0.0

720V0U23*232, 42,22*10,24,

32.0.

0.0

730VDU21 , 233 ,0,120,126,12

0
,
120

,
0 , 0,0

7109(11121*234,170*20,42,4,

10.0.

0*0

750119023*233,31,104,20,34

t
1

. o , o*o

760 00010,120: US
770 FOR MOO TO 3 000 STE

P 200

700 FOR 1=100 TO 1200 $T

EP 200

8 OOG COLO
,
3 : 9DU224 ,227,10,

8.0.

230.233

0 1004:010,3:9500, 0,1 1,225,

220, 10, B, 0*232,235

B2O0COLO, 1 : 95U8, B, 11,226,

229.10.5.0.

231.234

930 REST SI

840 NFIT ¥

050 PflDCdeUr

860

870m fti KftlE S HAN tt

f

B80VDU23 ,224,0,0,127,97,9

7*126,126*127

B9WDU25 * 225,0 *0*0*30*24,

0 , 0.0

900951123, 224 *0,0,0, 0,6*0,

0.0

9T0YM23, 227*0 ,0,0,0, 0, 1

,

1*0

92095023,220*0 ,0,254, 1 34

,

134,126*126.254

93095023,229, 0.0, 0,126* 12

,
0,M
94095023,230,0*0*0.0,96,0

0,43

95090023,231,0*0,0,0,0, 12

5,323,0

960VDU23.232, 127*127, 127*

112,112, 127*0*0

9701701123*233,0,0,0,10,5,0

* 0.0

90OVBU33*234, 254*251,254*

11,14*254,0*0

990VDU23, 235,0,0,0*1 60, 00

* 0 , 0,0

tOOOCLS

1OIOF0R V=100 TO 1000 STEP

200

1020FDR t-m TO 1200 STEP

200

mmn i,v

I0108C3LO, 3: VDU224 ,220*0*1

*10*232,234

105000810,4:9005.0,15,225,

229

1060 frCIM,l:VOlH *0,226, 23

0

! 07050010,2:9208,0, 327 ,231

1000 SCDLO.O:VDU3,S, E0.233

*235

1090 N£IT 1

noo next Y

1U0 PRGCdeliy

1120

S 130 REN ** r [CHARD'S PDfi

TRAIT «*

111000023.224.0.

0*3,0,0,0*

0*0

I I50VDU23, 225*0,0*0*3,0, 4*

0,2

E160VOU25*?26, 0,0, 0,0,0, 1,

0,0

1I70VDU23 *237,0*0*0*0, 15,0

, 0,0

li0OVDU23*23S, 0,0*120, 0,0*

0 ,0*0

E190VDU23, 229,0,0,0*192,0,

12*0,64

120000823*230,0,0,0,0,0,12

8
, 0*0

123090823.231.0.

0.0.0.240,

0
, 0,0

1220901123.232.128.0.

0*0,0*

0.0,0

123090023,233*0,0,0,240,24

0*144, [44,240

J21OV0U23, 234,0, 0, 0* 15*1 5,

J2,64 t 0

1258901)23, 235*0,0, 0,0, 0.44

,32,0

126095025.236 . 3

.0.

0.0. 0.0,

M
127090023.237.0.

0*0.15,15*

[5,15*15

i20OV0U23 1 238, 0*0, 0,240, 24

0 , 0 , 0*0

129560010, S34I0L&

I3MFM 7*100 TO 3 000 STEP

200

I310FEM MOO TO 1200 STEP

200

S320K09E X,¥

I3T08CDL0 *4tV0U224 ,220

1340GCQL0, E :9O170, 0.225,229

,8,8,10*232,236

1 3506CQ LO , 2 ; 9009 , B , 1 1 , 226 *

230,3,5, 10, 2ft

I 36OG0DLO*5jVDU1I, 0*227,23

1.9,9,10*233*237

1 J70G COLO ,3:9 C'UB ,9,234,230

[30 ONE XT I

1390NEIT ¥

1400 PRDCdetiy

1410

1420 REN if* CATHERINE'S ft

Em HICKEY t*t

14301701121,221.6*0,112*64,1

13*0*15*15

344090023.225.

0.

45.9*15* 12

, 1 , 0,0

145OV0U23 *226,0, 0,2 *0,2,0,

0,0

[46090023,227,0,0,4,45,0*0

* 0,0

I470VDU23 ,228,96,0,0,0* 123

*0,240,240

I4I0VD1J23, 229,0, 240*3 44 ,24

0,43, 128*0,0

I 190VDU23, 230,0,0,64,0, 64

,

0 , 0 ,
o

1500901)23,233 ,0,0,32,0,0,0

, 0*0

15109UII23* 232,35,15,12* 12,

0*O, 0,0

1520901123, 233*0,0, 1 ,0*0*0,

0*0

153090023*234*0*0,8,0, 12,0

iO ,
0

3 54 0V&U 23,235, 0*0, 2, 3,3*3,

3*15

3 550VU U 23,234,240*240,48,4

11
*
0 * 0 , 0,0

156090023,237,0*0*128,0,0,

0*0,0

157OV0U23, 238, 0,0,0*0,40,0

* 0,0

138WDU23*239, 0,0*64, 192*1

92*192, 192*240

1590 5CQL0 J2£:0LE

16O0FO8 7*100 TO (000 STEP 20

0

1630FDR MO0TQ320Q STEP20

0

1620NOVE i,Y

143060010*31^224,220*8,8

,10,132*236

164omc t liTO l
0 1 ll,225,

229

1 650ECO 10,4:9008,0, 226 , 23 D

,8,9,10,213*237

3 66060010 ,2iVJU8, 0,11,227*

235. S,8, [0,235,239

I 67 Q6COLO * 0: VDII0 , 8*234, 238

1680HEIT 1

U90NEXT Y

3 700 F'ROCseliy

1710

1728 REN ft SEP'S FRANKEN

STEIN ft

1730901)23,274,0* 35,6*0,2,0

, 0,0

17409^23*225,0,0*10, 15,9,

31,15,15

1750V&U23, 226, 0,210, SO ,0*3

2, 0,0,0

1760VIH123* 227, 8,0,160* 210,

144*248,240*240

177CVDU23*22S,O,0,7*7*M,

0,0

1700901)23*229,15, 15,0,0,1.5

,[5,15,15

I790VDEJ23, 230, 0,8*0, 0,0*0,

24*0

180890823.231

.0.

0*224,221*

8,0,0,

0

1910VDU23, 212,210, 240. 16*1

4,240,240,210*240

182090023.233.0.

0.0.0.0.0,

24*0

1030 GCQL0,133iSLG

1&40FDR 7=100 TO 1080 STEP

200

S05OFDR MOO TD 1200 STEP

200

186 DROVE J,Y

[87QGCQL0 *2: 901)221,224,0,8

.10,228,231

180OSC3LD, !: 900-0*0,11 ,225,

227*0*0,10,229,232

109OBCOLO,OcVEUB,B
t 23O 1 233

1900NEIT X

1910NEIT ¥

l920FRGDJeUy

3930 UNTIL FALSE

1940 END

1950 DEFPRQtdeJ ly

I960 FOR N-lT050O0:NEIT

1970 ENDPRG0

This: fh ting if included in

this month's cassette
tape offor, Soo ardor
form on Page 4 7 .
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The games that

set the standard
UA WOLf
Su lar all has rjuna well. You have

juEcflssful'ly C-U-Hnt ydUr Submarine Sblily

ah-rDugti enemy control Id waters and you are

beg-nnirg to relax

Suddenly alaim bell; scream m your ears

— yuu are under attach

Desperately you scan (he radai screen.

Should yuu iry to gel him within range al

your torpedoes. or attempt evasive team?
Can yuu lead yuiir crew tu Sllety?

BED SUGS
The pests are uftai yeer leal and you'll have

to mavo last Ip slop them. $mwh shem with o

I
am sandwich or crunch them with your false

leal It.

IF you're desperate you can always phone

lor help. Du I wits Lava* you rfr. do it quickly.

You need cunning taxH« and nimble finjBPi 1

Bed Bugs guarantees hours of hilariiy inr

the whole family.

OMEGA PROBE
Far out m l hr uncharted reaches dl 1 he

universe be the Omega zones Iwm which ne

man has ever relumed

To explore this haiardaus ragien the

Earllis scientists have [tested Che Omega

Probe - Eh* ultimate spscecrali.

As pilot at she probe you Face "he

unknown haaidt ol the Omega rows Yeur

mission' to survive

This last and furious machine curie game

with its tremendous graphics and many

unique features takes aicada games to new

heights ol pntgi a mining excelEence

Get these great games from your Acorn dealer m send ofl the coupon below to

Optima Software Ltd, 36 St. Petersgata, Stockport SKI 1HL

Sea Wolf

LI BBC B' cassel re £6.9 5

[/ Electron cassette £6.95

U BBC 40 Hack disc £ G . 9

£

ABC BO track disc £0,95

Bed Bugs

BBC'B' cassette £6 95

Electron cassette €6 95

BBC 40 track disc £0.95

H BBC BO tiack disc £0.95

Omega Probe

BBC '9 cassQtle £B.G5

£ Isclra n cassette £5.95

U BBC 40 track dts: £8 95

C BBC 00 track disc £8.95

enclose a cheque payable

lo Optima Software Ltd.

I wish in pay by *Access,1Visa

[

+
delete as appropriate!.

Name Card No.

Address Expiry date

Signed

am



this great nev
printer interfac
from First Byte

our fantastic

L contest

Spot the Esting

difference

oi

REMEMBER th o June
competition? Wfl'd got Our

listings in a twist end asked
you to sort it out for us.

The number of entries

wo got was staggering, you
must have buon ploughing

through the back issues for

hours.

As a tie breaker we
asked you to toll US the

feature that you'd most like

to sots in Electron User,

Again the response was
onormon s and wove learnt

a lot.

Future issues of the
magazine will reflect your
views.

The answer, for those
who didn't manage the
search through the hack
issues, was pages 4, 12, 1,

29, 30, 13, S3 and 57,

The winner was T. PQOt
of Glasgow who not only

got the pages right but also

won the favour of the
judges with his tie- break or.

As he said: 'The feature

that I would most like to

see In Electron User is the

one announcing that I ha wo

been the lucky winner of

Juno's competition''.

The Mushroom printer

and user- port interface is

on its way.

be the same as Program l

l which does work).

Your job is to find the

differences. When you think

youVe got them all just tell us

how many voti ve found.,

comp lets the sentence on the

coupon below jin not more
than 20 wordsl and send it to

US,

You could win one of two
First Byte printer interfaces.

Entries closeon September 30.

Tha judge’s decision is final

i & m PROSCAN n
20 mi i

3d GCDL 3,1

*4 FOR *-& TO 504 STEP 3

2

so nm 30041,500

40 DRAW 500,1000+1

70 love 500-3; 500

80 DRAM 5000,1

10 DRAM 500*3,5000

100 NEIT 1

Program tt

THIS month we've got a

competition with a dif-

ference. In fact it’s a

spot- the -difference com-
petition, and the two lucky

winners will each receive

the new First Byte printer

interface.

Take a look at the Iwo list-

ings below:

As you can see, the
gremlins have gone to work

again, Program II {which

duesn'i work! is supposed to

10 m PROGRAM 1

24 HQ3E 1

14 GCDL 3J
AQ FOB J=0 TO 500 STEP 3

2

30- MOVE

44 DRAM 500,1000-1

70 PAM 300-1,500

90 DRAH 300,1

14 DRAM 500+1,504

ECO 107

Program t

Your FREE Electron User Contest entry form

I found' differences.

I need a primer Interface because Name

Address

k
Send to GREMLINS, Electron User Contest,. 68 Chester Road. Hstd Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY.

i

I

i

SeBtembrif tUfl-fl- ELECTRON US£R ^1



NIGEL PETERS looks into ways of using the keyboard

Hake sore those

are under your
GRAPHIC Control by Ion

Rodger* tfl the program
that comes under the mag-
nifying glean this month. It

shows how you can control

the movement of e user
defined character across
the screen by means of the

keyboard.
it is simple but effective,

and demons! rates one of the

basic games techniques,

The first three lines of the

program arc just the usual

REM statements. These tell us

its name, who wrote it and that

it involves the cursor keys,

These arc the ones with the

arrows on them, tha l vou'il find

at the lop right of the
keyboard,

Line 40 puls the Electron

into Mode 1 1 you'd guessed
that bit, hadn't you*), a four

colour mode with 32 lines,

each line having 40' charac-

ters, As you probably know by

now, line 6G switches off the

flashing cursor.

It's amazing the number of

otherwise excellent programs
coming into the Ft&ctron User

office which are spoil! by an
ugly cursor leaping merrily

across the screen. The VQU23
of line 50 Suppresses the

brute.

Lina E0 is another YDU23,
this time one which defines

the little alien character.

Shown in figure I, In place of

the alien you could have any of

the Casting Agency characters

hurtling about lha screen.

Lines 70 and 80 set the

variables X and Y to zero.

Since later in the program X
and Y ate used as the X and V

coordinates of the tab state-

ment that prints the little alien,

this means that he starts out

sitting at the top left of the

screen.

How tang he stays there

depends on you and whether

or not you press any of the

Cursor keys.

It's the endless REPEAT . .

.

UNTIL loop formed by lines 90
and 170 that allows the

keyboard to control the move
mem of the alien,

Each time round the loop

the Electron prints the alien at

a position on the screen given

by X and Y. |t then goes on to

see if any of the four cursor

keys have been pressed, and

the alien is moved as neces-

sary.

It does this testing by
means of the- INKEY function.

INKEY can work in two ways.

Tilt! first is when you follow it

by a positive number inside

brackets in a line like:

keyor fit "INKEY 12001

or

chjr«tir=IIKEYflQG>

Here the INKEY holds Up
the program and wails for a

key to be pressed. However it

will only w&rt for a Certain

length of time which is

specified by the number in

brackets after the INKEY
This figure telle the micro

the number of hundredths of

seconds that it is to hold up the

program while it scans tha

keyboard.

Figure f- An dfien

When and if a key Is pressed

the Ascii value of that

character is passed to the

variable on the left of the

equals sign.

If no key is pressed within

the time limit the Electron just

gives the variable a default

value of -1 and gets on with

the rest of the program.

In ThE first example we gave

the El sc iron would wait for up

to two seconds, scanning the

keyboard to see if a key had

been pressed.

Supposing that we had
pressed the A key within the

time limit, then the variable

ke^firess would be given the

value 65, the Ascii code for A.

If the time limit expired

without a key being pressed

then keypress would be given

tho valuer —1,

Having said all That, it's the

second way of using INKEY
that we re interested in. This is

where the number in (he

brackets following the INKEY
is negative.

Obviously this number can't

refer To a rime limit, unless the

Electron can go backwards in

time. What happens is that the

negative number tells The

Electron to go ana see If a

specific key is being pressed-

Each key on the keyboard

has a particular negative
number assigned to it, such as

A is -66 and 2 is -88, When
the Electron reads a line like:

IF INKEY I -741 THEN PRQCfire

is looks io see if the key
specified by -74 1 which is the

Return key) is actually being

pressed at that moment.
If it is, then (he condition 1$

TRUE and the program goes
on to PROCfire. If tha Return

key isn't being pressed then

the condition is FALSE and the

program just goes onto the

next line.

Yg-u'ii notice that there isn't

a lime limit. If tho key isn't

pressed when It is tested then

the program goes on to the

next tine straight away.
It also ignores any other

keys that might be being
pressed. It is only interested in

she one key specified.

Page 159 of the Electron

User Guide gives a full fist of

the negative numbers that can
be used with INKEY and the

keys that they refer to.

It's tha use of INKEY with

negelive numbers that allows

control of tha aliens, as you'll

set from lines 110 to 1 40- All

four lines begin with an IF

followed by a negative INKEY-

These lines test each of [he

four cursor keys in turn and. if

10 JEM GRAPHIC CONTROL

20 REN BY IAN AMEERS

30 REN use cursor keys

40 NO DEI

50 VDUZ3,MiM;Gj
40 Mlj2J t 224,24,MJ24*2

JMZMfritMtf
70 K=0

00 Y-0

9Q REPEAT

m PRINTrMHJ,Y)CHRfZZ4

MO IF INKEY 1-1221 THEN 1

-Y4MPRINTTAElM tYr "MF

1=39 THE* *=3S

120 IF INKEY 1-241 THEM K=

HiPRMTntWM)* “4 IF I

=-l THEN |*0

UO If INKEYM2) THEN Y=

mtPRJNTTAKU-ir MF Y

=31 THEN Y*30

140 IF INKEY I-5B) THEN Y*

Y-liPRlHrTABU.ytir "a IF Y

*-l THEN Y»G

150 SOUND 1,-15XI
340 SOUND 3 ,-15,32-Y,

S

370 UNTIL FALSE

Program f

42 ELECTRON USEfl Srplarhbrr 1 S0rt



manoeuvres

control
they a re being pressed, they

adjust the values of X and Y
accordingly.

Line 1 10 tests to see if the

right cursor is being pressed. If

it is. ii goes on to the rest of the

line and adds Dne to ihe value

ol X.

For the moment we II

ignore ihe rest of tha line and

have a look at I he following

one.

Here the left cursor key is

tested and, if ii Fe being

depressed, then one is sub-

tracted from the value of Xr

If you think about it you'll

see that this means that when
the loop gets round to actually

printing the alien at (he

position Xf y the siren will have

moved one place to the left or

right, depending on the cursor

key pressed (if any).

Similarly lines 130 and 140

test the up and down cursor

keys and add or subtract one

from the value of Y as

necessary.

Each time round the loop

the keys are tested in turn and

the values of X and Y altered

accordingly.

Since these variables deter-

mine the position of the alien

at the beginning of Each cyde
through the loop you'll see that

pressing the cursor keys has

the effect of moving the alien.

Of course lan didn't have to

use the cursor keys. Ha could

have used any of the keys on

the keyboard,

However n's nice to have

the arrows on the keys
pointing In the direction that

the alien will travel! Figure ll

shows what's happening.

Simple isn't it? But what
about (he parts of lines 110 to

140 that we ignored before?

There's nothing hard about

them they all work in the

same way-
Let's take line 110 as an

example. Here, as we already

know, one is added to the

value of X if the right cursor

key is pressed.

This means that next time

round the loop the alien will be

printed at the same level but

one space tc the right.

However unless we do
something about it tha old

alien will still be them.

Obviously this isn't wanted, so

the program prints a Space?

over Ft

The old position is found by

subtracting one from X 1/ will

still have the same value)

If you can't follow that Iasi

part remember that we' ve just

added 1 to the value of Xwhen
the key was pressed, eo we
have to lake it off again to find

the old position,

All the final IF statement

does is to make sure that the

alien doesn't go off Ihe edge nf

the screen. It does this by

taking one off the value of X if

it gets loo dose.

Lines 120, 130 and 140
work in ex a ci I y the same way*

ensuring that if their particular

key js pressed Then the old

alien is overwritten by a spa^e.

They also ensure thai it

doesn't go off the screen.

Lines 1 &0 and 160 just

produce the sounds, The pitch

of The two notes is made
dependent on X and Y. As X
increases and the alien goes

further right across Tho screen

[he note goes higher, Similarly

when Y increases as the alien

gets rower down the screen,

the note decreases

And ihgi Is ih&t. As I said,

it's 4 simple program, but it

contains sqitie useful con

ceptS:

It shows how negative

IIStKEYs can be used to leal lor

specific keys being pressed

without the program being

delayed.

Ft also demonstrates how
th# values returned from Those

keys can ne used both as the

coordinates of a character and

also to determine the pitch of

two notes.

Finally, the program shows
how To overprint with spaces,

giving a simple animation

affect.

Did tjust sa ytt was .simple?

Sepujnnber res-t ELECTRON USEh U3



DO YOUR INVADERS FLY?
OH DON T THEY EVEN GET OFF THEGROUND?

Bring your designs

Transfer your ideas for multi-coloured characters directly to

the computer and screen with the easy to use grid-based
generator program. As you design the sprites they are

automatically stored in our sprite routine which lies hidden
under your program. The machine code sprite routine will

move the shapes at incredible speeds of fourteen (14) times
that of ordinary basic - and the routine is controlled with
simple commands from your own Basic program?

Simonsoft sprites are used in programs on the market now. We
claim no royalties on programs using our sprite routines.

OG THE CAVEMAN at £7.95 Electron
Qtj Is m a calamity His lerritory has
been taken over by rtin-nsayrs (hat toy

&0O& W really hgciic rate. Og musl
crush The brood ht'fdrO Nicy hatch by
jumping on to each and every tJ{jy • Og't
problems ore compounded by a pack of

slavering dinosaurs hungry lor his
blond - and nn higher love's by gmntf
old Ma dmusaur herself. Og ca ’ use his

mayic Staff td Set a bap, but lime is

precious as Og knoyys ail TOO WdH Siy
bonuses can be scored for jumping on
fruit* and an oven bigger bonus for

snatching a ftis"; from his waiting
tivawrfe

FEATURES;
An ASTOUNDING FOURTEEN f14)

FOLD INCREASE over the speed of

ordinary basic

• GENERATOR PROGRAMS with

which you design

MULTI-COLOURED SPRITE
CHARACTERS

* SUPERSPRfTES of up to 2 4 x 24
pixels

* 4S SPRITES made up of 12

Separate designs each with 3 clones

• INSTANT ANIMATION with two
Images per sprite that switch

automatically

• ENLARGEMENT FACILITY OF x2,

x3, x4, x5 sprite size

• BUILT IN COLLISION DETECTOR

• FLIGHT PATHS that sprites can
follow automat icaily

• SPRITE LIBRARY of ready to use

character designs

• 30 PROGRAMS —choose the

routine with the features best suited

to your own program, Hidden under
your Basic program the routine need
take as little as 1.SK memory.

• SAVE/LOAD your program and
sprites AS A WHOLE

"

• COMPREHENSIVE COLOUR
MANUAL

• INTRODUCTION PROGRAM and
DEMONSTRATION GAMES

V J

Please rush me (Qty)

SIMONSOFT SPRITES VERSION
TWO for the Electron at £8.95 each

{Otyl OG THE CAVEMAN I

for the Electron at £7,95 each

SUPERFRUIT at £5.95 for the Electron

Fas lures Ml colour Ki-rers- graphics,
great sound effects. spinning reels. 5 ..

d displ av of fruit bo uncE a s e a; h ree

I

sullies, nudge bp*, nudge sombles,
t^vo-^vay nudges, swap reels. hold
reals, collecr win. tumble 3hy win,
loser £ gamble "

if first gamble is lost

Supergemble for ths jackpot and a corn
pile that shrinks end grows wilh yOuf
winnings. Separate insSrvctrpn pro^
gram. This imp iemifniaii an is in u class

of its own-.

SCREEN P r(QTQGflA-PH

A MUST for anyone who wants to see their

Electron's graphics stretched to the very limit.

{Gty} SUPERFRUIT for the

Electron at £5.95 each

Name

Address

I _
| Cut out this coupon &nd send it to:

J
SIMONSOFT, 29 Tafhpm Rond,

j
Abingdon, Oxen 0X14 1 QB

|
Telephone 0235 24140

PROGRAMMERS: we pay
lump sums and/or royalties of

up to 30% for EXCELLENT
PROGRAMS

*4 ELECTRON USER SkpHsmUpr l 90-
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elect
ge one ofthe tost

to get each issue

A subscription will ensure you

get your own Pers°"a‘ C?PV

HOT OFF THE PRESSES

month after month for the

next year.

Every owner ot an Electron - an
^ t

everyone Mag
get Electron Use

,
et completely

brightest,
a machine that has

independerrt guide ^ never tire of

S°
!?

U
about its remarkable capabilities,

reading abou
BeCtro0 User from your

You can d y bookstall. Or you

“JSSi 12 "ionite subscription snb

have it delivered to you by post.

lectio,,
^ . User

%k!M l« T
1

ri IJ^rt

user

Elect
Protecting

f

Protect your Elecirnn
ow ,uxu *

Ctron

^st cover made
of soft ptiab(e
Water-resistant

suoL
bOUna Wi(f*

Slrortg co„on 3n(J
eeorated

ivith
V'ctror, (Jse, ;0ffo

f3.9s

ron needs

Keep your collection

of Electron User
complete with these

handsome binders

Bound in attractive red pvc with

the Electron User logo in gold

blocking on the spine, this

binder will hold 1 2 magazines

firmly secured in

place by metal rods. *.0.30



ORDER FORM
AH prices include postage, pocking and VAT

r

and are valid to September 28.

Please enter number required in box £ p

Electron User
annual subscription

UK£;T2
EiflE f i a tin Etei

Qverws* l$url«w) C20
Ovaraefia lAirmiHi f4Q

tree ca^nntir-

.

CoCTHIHNICt with

.(monihl

Juup TOTAL

Electron User
introductory issues
£ 2.00 UK
7 -7.it Overseas (Suttacc)

Complete »! -sP 4 Q

TOTAL

Electron User
back issues

February

April

iT .25 UK May

C l.SO Overlaps rSurfs4«l
June
July

August

Airmail prices an appllcat ipn rOTAL

26 introductory progrpms
-unff r Lendor February

Chicken March
Spa^tuhiltfl April

Rally Oliver May
MuneiV Ma?H June

Qo't July
Cti'J Ih% ul Sand August
Hpwn^o House S«pt

TOTAL

Cassette tape
annual subscription r

——

i

FAQ (UK b OvvnniJ
1

Commeoca cape (siatc n»unih) TQTAL

Electron User
tapes

F3.75
)UK fc Dvflnsfl«|

Dust Cover
E3 .9 & f I

(UK b Ov*tatth\ TOTAL

Binder
a.95 UK l 1

CE .00 C]vnrtij,j 5 TOTAL

Payment: please indicate method I /I TOTAL
" Atcesi'Mttiwehargti/ELUpacurql

BarclaycarcVVjsa

Ampncpfl E»priH

Card No,

Expiry Dale —_

[ J
CH^quc/PO urujde payu-bl* tu Pacabiiw Publication!Ud

Name

Cassette worth
£3.75 if you
subscribe NOWI

tf you take out a subscription to Electron
User now you wilt receive completely free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron

User listings. Choose which one you want
from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period, so subscribe now!

Cassette tapes of
Electron User
programs
Save typing in programs
fnom Electron User
by sending for these
program-packed tapes

£3.75 each

You can also take
subscription for i

month iy tapes fo

out

the 12

for £40

Signed

3tmdtcc£tocfcrd/j Us&r, FREEPOST, Eutraps Hqu«4*
£B Chester Road, H«ol Grove, Stockport SK7 &NY,

(No stamp needed if posted in UK) Atw**w#Jto*t£#«ytftir[MPHvy

You can also order by phone

Don't forget to quote your credit Herdnumber
BVKfgive your futt i

Telephone;

061-4800171
34mn
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TREVOR ROBERTS assesses the official

hardware extension for your micro

The Electron
THE first thing that strikes

yop sh-out the Plus tfiE

official hardware extension
for the Electron, is that ft

looks neat. It fits On the

hack of the Electron,
screwing firmly into place
and immediately blends in

with it, seeming to have
always been there.

As e colleague and non

Electron Fan sa-c! when ha saw
the combination, "That makes
the Electron look like n proper

micro''

The guy's an ignorant

yahoo, but 1 can see what he

means And ft s not just the

and the
Plusl

-made
each other

appearance of the Electron

that thfi Plus 1 improves, it

also expands its powers enor-

mously.

It allows the Electron to use

a printer, |oysticks and iwhen

there arc some) ROM file

cartridges.

To be more accurate ii s

not just a joystick capacity that

ihe Plus 1 gives the EiGctron.it

gives it an analogue Interface.

Hits analogue port allows

The £letirr>n to measure
smoothly varying electric cur-

rents and convert them to a

numeric form that lhe Electron

can handle-

What this means in practice

is that hfs sorts of electrical

do vices can be attached to it.

bum h«ai and light sensors to

head rate monitors. Joysticks

are. however, the most ob-
vious use of the port.

As it is an analogue port, it's

no surprise that the joysticks

that are used with the Plus 1

are analogue joysticks, Most
of She previous interfaces for

the Electron have used the

Switched, Atari-style joysticks

This leads to a problem in

that, while tha Plus 1 will allow

the use of joysticks wish

Acornsoft games, games with

a joystick option from other

software manufacturers may
not work.

No doubt in time software

houses wifi incorporate the

Plus 1 joystick handling

routines in their soflwaru

Until then it's a serious- mark
against the official add-on,

Having said that I go! hold

of a set of Voltmace analogue
joysticks (excellem hardware]

and used them with
Aeornsoft's Monsters and
Star hU if! Command

Once I'd figured out how
the joystick movements
replaced the more f ami Flat

keys The difference was re-

markable. Using joysticks

really improves enmes.
The second major feature of

The Plus T is its Ccn ironies

-

compatible parallel interlace

which allows the Electron to

use a wide ran gw t)f printers

Working on Micro User and

Efectron User has meant that

I've had a lot of experience

using the BBC Micro's printer

facility, which is excellent.

The Plus 1 gives The
Electron exactly the same
capability I attached the

printer to my Plus 1 and thu

rest was plain sailing.

Normal prim, italics, bold

print, I could get them all.

simply and easily. When I say

«t was just like using the BBC.

you can take that as praise

indeed

The Plus 1 manual explains

all the previously unlisted *FX

calls that you need to know.

The manual is clear, concise

and useful, but newcomers to

using a primer should be
warned thfii the manuals That

Come with printers are usually

pretty awful,

Any difficulties you may
have Using your Plus f for

printing will almost certainly

come from that area and not

rhe hardware itself.

As to Iho Plus T'b ROM
Cartridge facility l here's not a

lot l can say. Despite the

leaflet s promise that some
w£tft available, none game
with the Plus 1 and Acorn's

public relations firm could rvc

supply me with any E0 test Out,

However, if the manual is to bo

believed, they sound oui’e

promising

The cartridges work in two
ways. The first uses them as a

sort of very fast read-only

cassette system for entering

games and applications
software. This promised to be
far quicker than the usual

cassette filing system
The second method is for

language cartridges such as

Lisp,

Here the language itself is

used as an alternative to the

Basic already in tho Electron,

leaving you she normal
amount of memory space for

programs I n the now Fanguage

.

I look forward to Thai

The Plus
*
has room for two

of these cartridges at once,

and when they arrive, they will

significantly increase The Elec-

tron's potential as a serious

mtcro.

Also, if hints that an RS423
Interface is being developed

for the cartridge slots have a

basis in fact, then the Plus 1

will si low !ha E lectron to enter

the growing world of com
p Liter communications

However that’s for thE

future. What Plus 1 owners

get for their money now is the

capability to use joystick (with

Acornsofi games!, hang peri-

pherals on the analogue pom,

,-sjicI usu parallel printers.

There's also the potential

for using cartridge software

when it becomes available

By providing the analogue

port and cartridge slots If

opens up the Electron to The

outside world, and I doubt if il

will be long before enthusiasts

an.d manuifaciurers take ad-

vantage of this.

All in all. it s a very good
piece of hardware that takes

the Electron into iha same
league as other, more expen-

sive micros.

While the lack of joystick-

compatible software and the

cartridges is a mark against it, I

nave little doubt that Time will

remedy this,

As II is, the Plus 1 has to be

the most useful Electron

expansion unit to come on the

market.

4B El FCTRQN USER S-ODUi-nhur 1RH4
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Another first from Pace - , >

For the first time ever, it is now possible to use disc drives with your Acorn Electron

compute r.

With Le Box, a revolutionary new accessory for the Electron, it is possible to use BBC
type discs and 8K sideways ROMs on the BBC's little brother.

Now you can create true random access files on the Electron and greatly reduce the

Loading, Saving and Access times for handling programs and data - a tremendous

increase in the Electron's potential.

The interface is supplied In a self-contained unit matched to the Electron colour,

complete with its own power supply and one of the superb range of Pace 5.25" disc

drives.

All the following commands provided by the advanced Amcom disc filing system are

also available on the new Electron interface:

•access

•ado

-BACKUP
-BUILD

•CLEAR

-COMPACT

-COPY

-DELETE

-DIB

-DBiVE

-DUMP

-ENABLE
-FORMAT
-INfO

•LIB

-LIST

•MOVE
•0PT2.n

•OPTB.n

•OPTS.n

*0PT6,n

Allows filttU to bo 'locked' thus eliminating

the possibility of accidental deletion-

Allows new lines to be added to files

previously created with fhs 1 BUILD
command.

Copies a complete disc-

Aiiows (ho creation of text files directly

from the keyboard.

Clears the catalogue of the current, disc.

Moves all files to the beginning of a disc

leaving all free space at the end

Copies individual files or groups of files

from one disc to another

Deletes individual files or groups of files

Sets the current directory.

Selects the current drive number

Gives a HEX and ASCII dump of a file on

the screen.

Allots dangerous' commands to be used.

Formats a disc.

Displays catalogue information about files.

Sets the current library-

Li$i programs from disc to the screen.

Selectively copies files

Sets |H? number of sectors per track to n.

Sets the number of tracks per disc to n.

Sets the start of the disc buffer l$ee

QPT7),

Determines the amount of file information

displayed.

0PT7.O Sets Ihe length of the disc buffer.

OPTS .ft Verifies track n.

RENAME Allows files to be re-named.

SPACE Displays the total amount of free space

remaining on a di$C-

TITLE Allows a disc lo be titled.

TYPE Lists an ASCII file from disc to the screen.

'WIPE Allows selective deletion of files,

In ado i lion to the commands listed above you may also

use the MOS commands LOAD. *L0AD. SAVE and

'SAVE for loading and saying either Basic programs Or

blocks of machine code.

Also included on ihe bo&rd are sockets to accept Bk

sidways ROMs, yet another superb feature normally

missing on the Electron. Sideways ROM's allow instant

access to the powerful software packages which

remain permanently resident in your machine.

Le Box includes all cabling for simple1 connection !o the

Electron's rear edge connector along with a

comprehensive, easy io foflow manual. The units a’SO

include externally switchabfe drive select lines to

enable copying to and from an external disc drive.

Auxiliary data and power sockets allow the simple

connection of other drives or accessories.

The unit is normally supplted with a single sided 40
track drive giving 10QK of storage capacity per disc.

Other drives may be fitted on request Including 40/80

switcbable units offering 4QQK capacity. Please ring for

details-

PACE SOFTWARE LTD.
92 NEW CROSS STREET,
BRADFORD BD5 8DS.
Tel: (0274) 729306 Telex: 51564.



UMIST, Manchester, Friday August 31,

Hundreds of
new games,
educational
and business

It was herejn June, 1983, that we held our first $He>w. and it

attracted 12,500 enthusiastic BBC Micro fans. The UMIST
building is only five minutes from British Rail's Piccadilly main

line station - and there is plenty of parking space available on

the campus. In fact, it's an ideal conference location.

programs, plus
all the latest

hardware
add-ons for the
BBC Micro and
Electron - and
all for you to
try and buy.

M I BITGRS INCLUDE
Atom Cu3Tir'Ji4fTi. Advanced .^cimorv1

Atl-t'S Computers. Buccn. Cambridge Micro

pTCHk'SKrT Strict 5, C 1.1163 VlkCTO Sjpp.i'S Cl^d
TyfhftlCS. Compiler Concepts, Corn-soft,

C’jffl..! 1 1 .!. Dynubv'te Software, EnlErpnse Tech-

nology Computirig. Feedback ! r. =-! rurne nis
. Golem

,

HCR Electronic Sulfa Hubday Brothers, Kansas

C«V System i. MR Sofnvare .ir.d Services. MEM
Sotn.v<iri? MT DitKI. Mt Floppy, Manchester
University Press. Micro Aid. Micro Aids,

MicTopou 6 r Micro S:m |-;>v Mi,;-: ouaf*? . MlCPSvIiW

.

NSC Computer Shops. National Mswo Ctrniies.

News-soft. Opus Supplies, Pace Software Supplies-,

Specialised Education Software and Services,

System Universal ComrrtuMcaltoni, Video Elec

ironies Vlglen Computers, VV'lse-Ou.! Publications,

Wizard Development



to Sunday September 2 BBC MICRO

You’llfind all the
answers to your
problems at our

Walk-in
Forum

We are bringing back the much
talked-about feature of our first

Manchester show.

Throughout the weekend
some of Britain’s top experts on

the BBC Micro and Electron will

be making guest appearances at

the forum + held in a lecture

theatre adjoining the two

exhibition halls.

Whether you re a beginner or an

experienced user, they will be

delighted to answer all your

questions.

Reduced prices for

School/College Groups
Entry only £ I per student if bookings are made in

advance. Send your cheque (made payable to

Database Publications! and 5AE to:

Electron St BBC Micro User Show
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove

Stockport SK7 5NY Tel: 061-456 8383
Validfor a minimum of lOpeople

SAVEMONEY with our
Special Travel Offer

Visitors to the Show can obtain cut-price tail

tickets from ANY station in the United Kingdom

For full details writ# to

:

Trawl Offer. P.O Box t. Sr Albans AL1 4ED wih 5AE
or Telephone Sc. Albans 34475 quoting The Electron

& BBC Micro User Shota-

This voucher is worth 5Opperhead

On safe wifibe
BBC Ml i ero s. Electruns, Teletext adapters,

Torch disc packs, BBC Buggies, Second
Processors. ROM Expansion Boards, Gratpads.

Books, Joysticks. Interfaces, Djsc drives, Data

recorders, Ughtpens, Modems, Speech

Synthesisers, Carrying Cases, Cables. Digitizers,

VDU stands. Graphics tablets. ROM chips.

Monitors, Printers . . .

PLUS many thousands ofsoftwareprograms
- games, educations/ and business packages.

Byhanding In this toucher
ur die door you saveSOpoff
the normal admission
prirt' of£2 {adults} and

£1.50 {rJiiJdrenjL

for a maximum Of 4 people!

10am 6pm, Friday. 31 August

10am - 6pm, Saturday, 1 September

10am 4pm. Sunday, 2 September

Remold Building, UMIST, Manchester

jVumicrfltfiefidiagf Q i 1 El



for BBC B
and ELECTRON
SquirroJ's Homo;' Pai- scmfll Finance PrOgrtriV

mtarntMamasQ
The latest M-Codfl and compression techniques enaftio !H>s

program to handle the most extensive analysis, annual
summary anrf trudgiac torecasts quite eesily leevinijj tsom !of a
colourful 3D BAR CHART of oath of up to 52 categories of

income or expenditure ,, , C$,95
THe game that alt the family eon pi ay I

ISUPER GOLF
Amaiingly realistic the hfltl Speeds into Ihu air. slows curves

down and rotlS- Bunkers. water. OO.B. und 0 variabie gusting

wi mi to cone wi ttt I up to 4 p! uyeri wit h s-sor o card for eac hi £7-50

7 do know a good game when I see one and Supergoff
ft just that. Electron user

OnJESOESOSSOJ
Command yaur own Meet! battle plan unfolds to sea level view

of individual engagements.

Cannenbeila smash into Hulls and tear holes in sailsf

Magazines explode! Ships sink* Fire ships can he sent

dpwnwind 1 Fla gs a re St ruck and prizes taken f £8-00
'Trafalgar is a goad combustion of Arcade AtVon and
Strategy — a game for the yconger war game adiUct\

C&VG
All pregtems available On 40T disc - add E2.00

SCUIERETSCFT
Popi E,

4 &i NOLOSS AVENUE, ECCLES, MANCHESTER M30 ODU
24 Hour inwnrinfl service - 061489 41i&

Cheques, P.0.& K Same day despatch

Quality computer cassettes

+ Leaderless tape

Screw construction

* Plastic library case

* Approved by leading software house

Box of 10,, £3-50 + £ 1 p&p
Cheques> P.O.'s to:

HAYSTACK PERIPHERALS
5 Church Road,
Greenfield,

u Oldham 0L3 7LCL
^

([Educational and Deafer Enquiries Welcome

GET LOST
INAN EPIC ADVENTURE!

JOIN T M F GROW IMG R AM K S OF AQVC N r u H t R SWH rt RFGARD OUR GAMES AS THE ULT I MATE ELECT RON A OVEN TURFS

'Having now triedaft of the £pic adventures they mutt 4>& me wdstkii by wtuch *fl fult/rw adventures for she fnsrSron shouldbn judged
"

flee iron User.

S-uphisi leased eomproil on lwhmuues e'lmvusio pack,*! ppro* 2 30 loc b ria«ts and a n average of 25 thousand c haracters of wit in tp each na ms

CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN : The F.rjinkpnarn-in McjfiiUnr wits Ihn.ighl to h Hv«i been killed in A fife HI Eh« Cs&Ela 20 vests ago, Put S series of unsolved
mufeers has taken oiace a^-d Ihe peop e fear that the Monster is on rho loose aga-n Eijjlore thn ginveyenJ and C^viln ruins. wiih it? p^ta^es.
Sulphur [jiis. eti eo lihd and tfeslfoy the Monst/r. - £7.55
7hisr t feel is the Dtooer wey fp writs m tsdytntore'

0/>e of the iesr aN-round adventures > harprever seen for the Electron" — Electron User.

THE HUE ST FOR TH E HOLY GRAIL: Tu bitcomr ,i *n ghi pi the round lllblll you must FincElh* Hoi v Grp. I and return wi?h «[ so C ampler. Ydur searclm will

tn^o you through forest, sad mp cirsl’e. dungeons and rivers, end on ths way you will rneei many chare cTers some friendly some hoaiflc. Can you nuEwii
l+’.em ail and solve she many puzzles to successfully car-pie re your quest? - tt.95
"Yen another Superb adventure from Epic

'

"The purges me st/pnrh and t think praise is di/p to the program's writer" Electron User

THE KINGDOM OF MLE IN; Thu Wicked Wife h has stolen Ehc Magic Mem BorHefrom ts prjdesljil in i*n oalacp "She sworn ihaE s 1-? would out .i hideous
cu^se on anybody who was fopllsn enpugh tolryto recover iT.VpurTESx is to defy the Witch s curse and solve the mystical properties of rhe 5 solids *n order

Id kill eh i! Witch .in,i roTum Ihp BotEhi In lh.i* Xlem Ki-gr!:>ii*. t7.95
"Overall, ct definite must for the experienced adventurer '.

"An erirtfrwtv good atSventute end etce/fenr value for monev Recommended" - Electron User.

THE WH EEL GF FORTUNE: Whil$: wBlkiiyg slprig a.-fune you -.at e* Hie Wheel ot Fortune Ming on the ground Of spmmng it you hnt) yourself in a

strange and mysterious world, but the Wheel « gon* How can you return to cwil>sai -on wiihour it? P^rhiips the begyitr knows iZnnethimj &t ihe

policeman. These are just 2 of ;>ie ntalligent chara^ers rhat you wIM meet In your adventu-’t*

T*i» rjiimi; cgn twins a unique nriulii- stated1 lint language titer iiretur, mseT-^ent cftflracters acting In real -ome ar d a number of othe* advanced featu^os Ion

numerous to mention here - C5.95
'This is en etching ne.v adventure with some tfivet features

The definitive Electron odvnnturt! Might v frrcnknn\rnd6d " - ElattrOtn Usar.

Please mjq cheques payable to EP C 5DFTWARF jnd slate clearly y.he?hor DBG or E ecirqn version: are reqylrnd- P5P FflEL il t>rder-ng2 or more
games orheryyrse add 5Qp

EPIC SOFTWARE
Dept E, 10 Gladstone Street, Kibworth Beauchamp, Leicester LE8 OHL
A II our program s arc a rarfttbto for immediate despatch — ft alp sat vice a \raitnMe —D aaler welcome
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Haunted House listing

From Page 33

OEOTQi?

idia=-l:<ryI’Q:dZ=Q:fiErii

RN

Zdn%*l : dyl a0i d^ a
l k RETUR

N

3diZx0:dyX*i: dl92: RETUR

N

4di X»0: dy TE
x - 1 : dlx3 : RETH

RN

EdxI^:tfyI'Oi RETURN

iscI'icH-75iF0RloDpM0

0T02GOSTEP 1 0 s SOUNDI , 1 , 1 nap X

,
E : N E IT: PRQCsc art: RE TURN

?scX^3C X 1-9 5 : 50UNDI ^ 2 , 1 a

0, 3: PROCsc ores RETURN

3101117,3,3U t dooryX, 24

2, EO, 3,242,10, 8. 242!d*X=0:d

vI-0 1 IFiekeylMAKDh l tTC^need

1 eitdMRUEi RETURN ELSE RET

URN

9PRIiaTftB(xI,yZUHI;i5c

rlM5cr(tf*XtdxI T yI*d¥XJ:S

c r 21-FNsc rn E * X+d* S
,
y Z+d yl*

1

\i 1 3*s l* di li y ! =y Z + d yX 1 tfi Z=

0

: dvl-O: PRCCdedd : RETURN

K'fl e l e vh*je It eyI* E : F DR1 oa

pX-ITOTDZ30ST£P10:30ilNDli'l

, 1ml , 1 : NE.IT : sc Is S c X* 15*«

k eyl : PJt INTTJflB (7,2) aeievZ
;

s P

RUCscore: RETURN

1 1SETURN

UlFHlO'l

IJRETURN

J 4REPE AT ; UWT I L GET =3 3 ; R E T

URN

iwhim
16RETCJRN

J7NDDE5sOH ERROR 6DTD 26

1

IS:

19REH Initialise anC ass

table nit

20iFJll,0

ZlPRDCinit

2 2PRD "ass table

23:

2 4 REN Ha: r Gate 1 oop

25:

26SEPEftT

Z7AX=l35tHX=flim*3!ie*

X-l

2BPRDCin*triLet

ZfPfiOCdHMcretni PROGgtt

i

30IFli2!>0 PRDCflfiiscreen:

S0TU29

JiPHOCil 1 dead

32UNTJL FALSE

3 IE ur

34BEM Read the screen *u

ncticm

3 5DE FFNsc rn IqX , «X1 : DL'3

1

, q 3 , *1 ! = < EjEft [ 6FFF4 1 AN DtFFOO

imnw
36RFN Pause « while

37UEF PRDCrtlpauseXhFORS

dop 1 1*1 TflpiusNf1 NEIT i EHDPRD

Z

ISREfl Print the score

I9DEF PROCuari:VDEJ17,3,

II ,4 ,1 sPRINTLEFTIC 00000>*,5

-LEN E S TRkcI ) h el ; : ENDFROC

40REH Print the lives

413EF PRDCUvestliZ-Eil-

3'
, 1 1 *CHRf 1 1 : b l it=b If^CHftf 11

rPRINITAB ( !0, II 5TRIN&* Cl i X,

ainf)STflIN3t(4*lti,bU>l;

42ENDPRQC

43REN print the level

44BEF PR0C3 evel ; COLOUR I

:

PR INTTAR 1 6 , 3 1 ) L* 1 1 MLOilft]

3 PR I HfLEFT* £ "{JO’ , 2-L EN CSTR t

livZmeyisiENDPROC

45REH Play a tune

46DEF PRDCtunefstrtnjf ,c

hannel LcuratiDnl] :F0RlaQjl

- 9 TQLEN Utr i nqf > : ncttX- i ASC

{fftDl[strinqMoDf)t,ll)H3T

*5

47SDUHD1, channel!, nateZ»

durationZsNEXtjENEPROC

4SREH Novi the ian

49DEF PFDCian:in2*JNKE70

jIFinZXTBOSUtkeyZljnZ]

50scr 1

I

xFNtcr n ( * X *d 1 1 ,
yl

tdyZ)E5cr23=FN5crnliXfd*Z T y

X+dyZ+il : IFscr !X< >32EQ5UBst

reenXtscrlli

5lIFscr2tO32605tfB screen

ZUcr2Zl

52PR1 NTTAB E <X , yl ) bl fTAB I

itZ*diX,yX+d¥Xi*aiit{dX,Mnll

; ! x Xsijc 1 *iSit 1
3 y 1+ fiyj 3 1 an X =

uitl+UIFuitUlianM

53IF]NKEMPRQCf ire

54ENDPR3C

55REP* Play the gate

56UEF PfiKga*e:endX>0:RE

PEAT : P ROCian : EALLCODE : 7r ndX

"RHDT45 s?l[ii XtftNIH E5M XRN!H

4): IF?ahi tX*lPRHE2dead

5 7 PRO 2* a t : boZ Eb ol-i n c S :

3

FboKOPflCCti eeup ELSEPRIHTT

WIH^ILEFTH'OMM'.S-IEI

ISTRttJoiUbol

SBUlfT I L en dX : ENDPRDC

59KEH ?eu are dead:

60BEF PRCCdead

ill i X-l il-l aPKDCli v«: IF

UX-OendX-TRUE

6 2F DRl oopX- 1 T 0 1 0] F Otl nap

23=3101 STEP-ltV0UZ7,l[}Dp2Z

:S0UNDM t laQp21f85-lDopZH

G,|:PS0[rt[4OI

A3PR]NTmTil t yllauft3

I

)

: : NEZTrPRCn [ L0| iHElTtVDU

17,3, 31, xX,*Z p 237,10,8,231:

F0Rloapl=50r00STEP-3s SOUND!

,-X P |QOpZ n J : NEST: SDJJNDIiOOGD

,-l,4*10:PftQCwC2tWl

64IFsndZEN0Pft[JC

4S»FI15^

AiFROCttineC'l 01 010167676

767 1 0 J 0 1071737179 1 0 1 01 09 ; 9;

?t9i9<&7A54J21Ol0l0iDi %-l,

J]

67FDR1 impI = 1 TOTmiifcerX 1 ]

FlMpX7xpI5»X EF1 DapX
1

'? ypX=y

ZORldri()T'JYpX“yX+] lo&pl?dea

dZ£ i:hitl=hi tl+l

tmu
6 9PR IHTJAB [jtX, yli ia nf I dX

,aanXf ; tPRDCitartga>e

70?*hi tI*Q: PRINTTAE ixl.y

ZiblluIFbDl<20»bDX«20N

7l£KDPFfOC

72REK Vauv'e run cut of

tiie

73PEF PROEtiieupiPRINTTA

ziit'V'mwimViimi
oop X* 1 TOZO i PR INTTAE i H * 1 )

N
I

ONUS*; : 543UNDI P -l .335- ( loop!

*J2) ,
1 sPBDCif i ISO) tPBIHTTAB <

14,1)' H ;sPMCNllAOhHE

ZT

74 PftI NTTA3 a 4 , 1

h

" BOMUS
p

?

iUDlN7,3iboreQQQlPMfflTAB(

l^SlLEFTil
1

00000', 5-LfN<ST

RfboXDboX;

75PR0Cdead

76ENDPR0C

77REH Fire yciur laser

79B-EF PROCf ire:hX=0! IFdl

HENDPRDC EL5ESOUMDM,JSOi

5!SC0L3,2!l«l*WRDCIiftTjr

e ELSEPROCnghtfire

79ffX20,l

SOI ODpX=0 : REPEAT 1 IF? ( ypl

+1 oopX )
xyX+ 1AND ? IdeadIH oafl

Xl =0TH€H IFx X >? fxpX+1 oOpX) AN

£dZ=OQ^Z(?CxpMaDpZ)ANOdZ

=1 PRQChitllMpZl

B 1 1 oopX3 1MpX*h UNT I LhX=

lDRipopX=needXfl:EFhX=OANDd

Z-OPROOeflfire ELSEIFhl=OA

RBdX=lPROCriqbtfire

B2ENBPPQC

33SEH Or art the laser fir

e

S4DEF PROClef tfiresNOVEi

3 ,
<
yl a32 ) : PL0T21 , * X< 64

,

9eO-[yXt32>jENl'PfiGC

95J3EF PROCrightf ire: WOVE

!ttf64t64 , 900- i yX e-3?) : FLOT21

,1215, 910- [yX#321:EN&PftOC

S6REN Youv'e hit an a lie

n

B7DEF PROthitlniiilliSOJN

E0 r I T 4 F I:hitX=hi tltl:hX=l:

IFdZ=OPROCTeltf:re ELSEPHEC

r tqhtfire

9 Bx posX=7 ( * pX+jfu bX )
: y pos

1= 7 ( yeX^uaXl : 7 1 dead I+nml 1

3
1 : F DR1 dcpI= IT 0 4 : FDR 1 0 op 21=

IT03:™7,lMp2X,31^pDtI,

rpos: ,24A: BOUNlH , 2 ,1 ocrpX+7*

loapJZJsNEZT,

39V1U31 ,<pDiLyposX, 32:s

c 1= sc 1*55 : PROC scare: EN DP ROC

90R£lf Ccipleted the sere

en

9 1 &EF PRDCn en sc reen ! FORI

oopl=OTO?HST£P9: SOUNOi ,1,1

Mpl, liPRCCrti;01 sSDUNDl f 2 f 2

55-1 QOpI ,
hPROCrt (20) :NE1T

92tc S=sc X+bol : COLOUR 1 29

:

PROCscore: Samoan ,3,150,

2 E PROCif (30001 < COLOUR i 20 : 1 e y

3--ley3*l

93TF1 evl "51 1 1=1 iUI : PROC

Hyes:PdaCtime(
,
Ot234567B90

1234567192233445566773899;

{

3,21 : PfiOEH 1900) : SOUND

10011,0,0,0

f4PR!N7TflB( 14,2) ‘OOOOO
1

i

PMrt 12001

^
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Haunted House listing

From Page 53

miMHAB (1,201 "HAUNTEP

HOUSE!
r

?6S0UND1 , 2 , 20, ECsSCDLS,

1

29 : CLG i SOUND1

L , 2 , 50 , 1 0i SEAL 3

, L30 jCL 5:50UND2 .2.10C, £0:BC

0L3,a.3l«CL6iSflCHI]>l ,7,150, 10

:5J3UNDI .2,200, IOsCLS

mwmt
90REM Draw the screen

99DEF PfiCCdrawscreemCLS

:fic STORE! 27

I00F0R1o-dpS=] T03s V0U19
,

L o

Dpl,OiO;:NEIT:HO^O,M7

10 IflCO LG
p 1 ; FOR I dc 1= 1 T03 3

: REA Dx J X
, y 1 1: SDRAHit ! £ ^ y 1 It HI

n
IO2N0VFO t 447

1 OSF&R 1 Qp I* ! TQ32 J REAP* 1

1

,ylZ,KZt,v2X:DRAl(i!E t ylltOR

AH«2X
P yZl:J»R-AU9( Lt.yltiME'XT

104ADVE223* 1007s PLGTZM2

47,1007:^10721,1247,911^10

1 2 1 , 223 f 91 1 1 PLDT21 , 225 * 1 007

; P ROCscar e: PROC1 1 ves: PR8C 1

e

vet

lQ3bot=43Q0*l*rt*5Mii(irt

=lStlLia*Sh!fina>l5(HntI

106VJIUI7, !*3t,l4 a lsPBINT-

BDNUSVVIUn^pJlpHpSrfREH

TLEFTt

f

1
OflOOO

1
, 5-LEN C 5 TRfbo

IHboXt

1&7VBUJ7, 1*31,5,2,214,17,

2,41,17,3,40

lQflkeyZ*MI*2:(fil=l:dyt=

[jl'yZltiitf MZ,imZ]

;

IftfflMMHtSEdWMME)

lJ0PflflCpbj«ctsiftKD{4l,2K>

,43

II IPROCobjects (5,214,3)

mmtmm-Uvtn prdc

dbj«ctf[RNEH3) f 243,1)

1 13IFI e-vl>4 PSDCpbjectstf

NS 14), 239,31 EUEPfiGCotijict

«4RND<31 ,247.1)

I H ?n u lb erl=4t 1 evti 1 F9ng

berZ>L2?nuitberZ=!2

JlSPRKfllims

i!4dflsryl=etSM0[2J-VDUi7,

3,31,l
1
dooryl

1
242

1 10 1 8,242,

10,3,242,17,3

il7V&Ul9,l,JjO|l9,2 T 6f0*i

9 , 3 ,3; O: iiekeylsOf hi tZ-0; ne

ed l - ?nu ab e r ! ; PPCCs t ar t g ate

llOtndl-O

1 19EHDPRHC

520DEF mZit&rtqne
12tiFi20

t l

l22KErf-EE7t: [FK£Y*=
p
r"d2

=0£LSEtFKEY#-"I
,
d3b

3 CELSE1FK

EMeVili=2ELSEIFXEYl*VdZ

=3ELSE 122

! 23dx I-tf 1 1 1 dl 3 : dyX-dyl I d 3

)i*FI15 ( C

i24sc r 1 X aFWsc rn \ t I+dx Z * y Z

dyZJjscrJZiFNscrnfxItdxZ.y

7+dylf 1b I Fscr 1 Z < >32BOS4JSs c

rtenlfscfll)

1 2 5 1 Fic r21< >52605JB»cr ee jt

Z f scr2tl

I26EKDPMC

[27DATAG.447, 15,517,47,51

1.47.771.0.

031.43.831.43.39

S, 127 ,959, 319,063,511 f 843,

7

03,375,895,043,1087,895,108

7. 831.1215.831. 1279. 747.121

5.471.1279. 639.1279. 319. 121

5,255

1200^1279,159, 1151,31,9

59.0.

095.31 .831.0.703.43.38

3.63.255.0.

127.63.63.159.0,

255.43.303.0.

447

129^43,447,0,447,127,5

El, 43, 511 ,127,751,41 ,779.43

,799, 0,011, 127, 799, 63*831,1

27,331,63,095.143,079,127,9

59,351,747 ,319,043,511,767.

51!, 061, 703 ,799, 703, 091,363

,767,895,843,1035,815,1087*

895,1007,735, 1087, 831 .1181,

735,1215,831,1215,735

E30MrA1279 T 767, 13 51,671 ,

1215,671,1303,607J 279 ,639,

1 [03,351, 1279, 319.1 151, 255,

1215,255,1207,163,1279*159,

1087 ,63,1 ESI *31,959, 31 ,959,

0,095,43,895,31,831*31,031,

0,671,159,703, 43. 415,359, 30

3.63.271

.63.255.0.

159*1 Jl„l

27,63,95,175

[3lDAfA43, 159*63, 271, 0,25

5. 127.399.63. 303.63.447.

0.

4

47

132REH run gut of lives

133DEF PROCal] deadly] 7,

1Jl*it,yX, 237,10,0,238

134GCOLO, 0: YDM1 7, 2: PRINTT

ABi5,18f-6flHE DVER-uPffiCt

(4M0)tFflfllospZ*lJT[ttJ9 STEPS

: KDVE loopI.O:MAHJc&pl, 1023

:F0VE!27 ,?-toftpl,0:IJSAH1279-

lDDpS,1023iS0Um00IU,!DO

pI0IV3,2:HEIT

13SGCGLO,129:CL0! &C0L

BiCLS

lllui I -ST8 [081(20,7 ‘bW
UJ7.1.3i.O : Pft[NIulb:V&U!

/,a, ii ,v t JVtPitaHT"fau scort

d ^scliPRlST * on level

MbyX
137VDU17, U10 t 10:PR3«Tull

: [VIHJl7,2,I0*lFseI>hiU'l(HF

Rl^T'Vour'e on the high s

core table.
i
;:b E Z(30)=5d34

i 1 1 1 01
1

: FOR ] oop Z 1 OOTG255

STEPl-O: SDUKDl , 1 , lonpl . liMEl

ROC

153ENDFROC

T

130VDU17,
1 ,13* lOiPSltlTuli

SiVaulT.I

1 39ft- 1 NKE Y ( 2001 : FORI oopl*

9TOISTEP-L

I5+0EF FRQCuftp e ht I*h i t

U

3pZ ! :l*i KioopZIsMZIlflDpZt

1 1 : hiX.f lcQ.p7.-Ki Iti f -hi *

HodpZI shit f|QQpZ]=hif (loop

MhhiUlM&W^hiliEHBPfl
S iOIFhiZ t LDopZKbi I (loop!

elJPROCsnap

14]NE!T:SC0ll,129:CLB:6CG

L0, 12B: CLSiti tl ef-'Todiy

s

Hi g h Scores
*

HSVSHJR.UUO.OsPRMul
*|:Vfil717 1 2:PRINTTA0(O,2)tJt

EeFf : V08i7 t l:PRlBTulf::VDlJJ

7,3

H3hiZ>O,ironZ=O:F0RlpDpI=

I T03 Ot c&l 1=4+

1

odh1*3

L44VDU17.JiPREHTrfl0lC.CQl

i)LEFTff"0OOM\5-LERISTfifli

itttpqptmhiXUnpZliiVMJl

7,l,3l,5 t colZ*ASCf
ll

-*l ,17,2

,11 ,i,tolXsP81NThif (l&ppZ) j

: IFhif f 1 oop 1 1
* J * remise! 1:4

lX 3 l0opI

9 45*03: IFhiDOFRPH npwtfl

attthit)

146V0U17, 1,51,0, 30? PHIMTu

lb ] VDU31 , 0 ,27: PR INTulf ; : VO

U!7
1 2 t 3i t 0t29!PflINT

,
prees a

key to st*rt*|iVIHJl7,J

I471FZ15.0

1 4Bfcey *= ! NEDEYI 1 0: 1 Fk eyl=

'

QC

2 S5-REH Instructions

1549EF mCirtstruct

1 57V0UZ2 , 4s VOU 1 9 , 0 , 4 1 0 j 19

*1 ,6v0i:VDU23,l,O,O;OjO?O(0

153001117,0, 17, ! 29

j

t i 1 1 ef-
1

HAUNTED HOUSE by Pet

er Scott. bPBINTTASIO,

mmi«iiViiui74iiMZ0
15PPRINT' 'You control a s

sail itft m4i 0 LS trapsed in

i haunted house, In every r

e si, there are various -:bst

aclei which you aosi ivc

id and als& various goodies

you cm collect for bogus

baints.
1

SiCPFTIHT’ To get out of

the row, you collect all the

ieys and shoot ill the ill

ens with ybur U-se r .The it

EflS you $et points tor coll

ecting art swords, diaionds

and the keys* but you luitn
J

t bit the red cans, the a

nitle^RJSHTFititleMl+LE

FT* (titled, 191: COLOUR]: PfilN

TTflS IC,2Jtltlel| : EDTUiAB

M9EHIPRCC

L500EF PROCinputnaaelnuaZ

): W5U23 , S, l, 0^| OiPjOj: IF*!

5 ,D
'

|5jVBUi7 ,3 e IWPUTTAB <6 .rom

I3hUtolXi?VQU!7*2:hiFiftul

Xi-LEFTf (hiilnuall ,14) ;PR)N

?TflB(0,rQ*ZellSTRINBil20/
11

)TAB (£.
v
r QHt>hi f (n-ua^l

Eiens or the ghosts.’

S6IPRiNTSTR[6'Gf [40,* *3 :

:

VDUi7,0^l7.l2?:PftEHf
r

JSE

THESE KEYS TO CONTROL THE H

AN E
- ":VBUi?, 1,17, 120

IdaPfilNr-TsJeft 'V-

riqht '^'-doan 'i

P

?up 'O'squiet
r

S "-50

ufid on 'Plaits*, SPACE

starts 'SHIFT'*fire,iF 'EE

CAPE '=restart vaae facing

sideways*

J52VDLF23,! ,0.
r
O T 0;0;0;Or:S

Dlfflll ,1,50,2; PFfflCa (381 :ENDP
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SCI(UK) SETTING NEW STANDARDS
rflHIUH MH1M

I 'HIM InUnNH
* U I M H K DHItl IN CUSTOMER SERVICE

1 ^k4 U 4r lHh|h\T
1 "Him iimiiitkini
'*

I M st N 'll i(| kl

0730 68521 ANY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
SON LOW PRICE SPEC!AIS FROM £199

EPSON RX8D (DOT MATRIX) . .

EPSON RXBOFT (DOT MATRIX)

.

EPSON FX90 [DOT MATRIX] . . .

EPSON MX 100 IDOT MATRIX I

.

EPSON RX100 (DOT MATRIX!

,

EPSON FX1 00 IDOT MATRIX). .

PM £199
tjxr £239
fjtwr £324
s^r £365
£4so' £385
£5«r £499

T i.'*T -
65

- yAT i.

137* Sb

- VAT*
-3J2.60

- VAT «

75

- VAT -

f 44J 75

. VAT *
ffiTT AF.

NEW!Canons di mlfelfm/s

+ VAT = £309.35
00 cols; High speed printing, 160 CPS; bi-directional

logic seeking; fantastic 27 CPS near letter quality; 23 x

1 8 matrix; very quiet - less than 60 OB: 4, 5, 6, a 10,

12, 17 CPI; down loading for user-optionsl characters;

high resolution graphics; handles various forms, roll

paper, fan fold, single sheet end multipart copy q? per.

ALSO AVAILABLE THE CANON PVY1156A as above but 156 cots £369*00 E42435

PHONE 0730 68521 INCLUDING SUNDAY!
JUKI 6100 just £349

- VAT*
£401.35 SHINWA CP80 £179.00

* VAT =

£205.56

2QCPS; Bidirectional & Logic
ID, 12, l& &• Proportional

Spacing.. Wordstar tompatabie
2K Buffer; 13 inch Platan

Uncar ing baeksoaca & lolfl more/
Centronics Interface Simcard

OPTIONAL RS232
TRACTOR AND
SHEET FEEDER

Friction and tractor feed ea
srsndarc:, BOeps
Bi-directional log.c seeking
1 3 * 9 dot matrix. giving ime
datiandB.'s, sub and 9-upa r5C' pt$
Italic printing and auto jAtfarlining

Conoansad, amphaaisad,
expended end double strike loan

bfl mixed in g ling), Parallel

interface 1
tted as standard

WE WILL MATCH ANY GENUINE PRICE ADVERTISED
SCl(UK) IS NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE

MANY MORE PRINTERS
AVAILABLE 1,000s OF
BARGAINS
SEND NOW
FOR THE
FAMOUS
SCI(UK)
CATALOGUE

FIDELITY 14
,T COLOUR

MONITOR &
COMPOSITE VIDEO

£189.00

24 hour nationwJdie delivery by SecuritOr £9.50 t vat. Bankets Orders
Building Society Cheques; Postal Orders; - same day doapalch All

s orders covered by die Mai! Order Protect! on Schema. Nationwide
-- mainl ana nee contracts arranged, educational disc mints very welcome.

SCI(UK) HANTS GU32 2BR
0730 68521 TELEX B5026 MYNEWS G

DEALER ENQUIRIES
WELCOME WRITE
FOR DETAILS

CALLERS WELCOME SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO OCR
SHOWROOM AT 12 HIGH 5T, f

PETLRSFIELD, HANTS

Wc have i ill erfaces and cables

for all types of computers,
including CMB 64, Vic 20,

APPLE, TRS 80, IBM, BBC,
SPECTRUM, DRAGON,
TANDY, SINCLAIR,
APRICOT, SIRIUS,
MONOTECH, QL,
ADVANCE,
TEXAS ETC

Sesremder 1 9 0-*"l ELECTRON USER SS



Haunted House listing

From Page 54

IfiSPRUfTWter you cslle

ct everyth] n^iake your hi

y to the dcor.in the top 3e

ft of the screen, and you *

112 e*i t the rpciMsd lev

e flnto the ne*t*hdrde-r scri

en.Vou getar entrj life if

you pas j roQi 4,

'

lA4UOUl7 t O t l7,J29,3t rO t IO

SPRINT" Press any |tey ta

Start the f«e’ ^i+FXI

5,0

3 45lrey t*l NNEYS3 : 1 Ffceyf
=

*

1

titlet-RIGHIimtlelJlilEF

Tfiti UeI, 391 ;V0U17, 129,17,

Q*JI,O,l:PRlNTtme4;i60TO]

AS

IWRrHTTAB (0, 1 IS7flIN6f f 4

0/ "hPRDttimt<"7fi4Z7M275

7} 741 j
741|7417lfl4| 7422J2

1
,

j T ?l:VDLJ22,5: MLfl9,i,t jtft 19

,2 f A?0;l9,3 t 3;Oi 23, 1 A O;0;

OjCfO

167ENHPR0C

16BREM Initialise graphic

s etc.

149DEF PRDCinit:Rc5tBRE17

6

171YDUI9,0,OfO;l9,l,iiO;l

T T 2 f A^n?.J,3i0t23,l t & 1^0
;0:

0

; Qt

l72fDRlew!*2!7 70 255

i73REft0»X,tiJ
t
ci

1
d:

1
rt,f: i

qlM
l7lVVU23jMpX,aE,Al

l
cl,il

I75HEIT loop?

I 7ADATA56 f 1 24,34,84 ,124,4

0,4(1,56

177^616146,198,100*40*24,

100,198,130

17801^129,90,60,126,94*4

4,90,129

179MTA17, 27, 14,32,28, 54,

90,192

lBO&fitflO, 0,0, 170, 85,0,0,0

1010676170,85,170,05,170*

IS, S 70,85

102MTAM, *6.129,195.255,

255,126,60

1UMTA6, 61,160, 191,165,6

9,0,0

3 940A7A255, 2S5i?55, 255 ,25

5,255,255,255

l850ATA60 t 90, 145,165,153

,

255,109,126

104DATAA0,IZ6 f 255,l53 t i0?

,255,255,365

lB7MTft25S,60, 60,60.90, 10

2,102,195

10086TA24, 60,176,60,189,2

4,189,255

1090670102,97,113,20.9.11

9.119,64

3900616102.97. 113.62.29.1

06,1 [0.73

I91DAT620,62,I20,1O0,67,3

0,56,44

!92DA76102, 134,142. 124,14

4*238,230,2

1930676102,134,142.124,56

,36,310,226

194067656.124.30.33.194.1

00,56*52

1950{NteyI( 3 39LscreenS(l

S9],iinl[4J},di!lt3}
p
dyI{3]

.hi * £ 10) , hi I C 10

;

1 94FQfl 1 pop I^&TDS i R EAEhh l

\

looplMyZ[loDpX):NEJ(T

1970676-1,0, 1 ,0,0,1, 0,-1

3 9SF0R 1 oc c
I = DT 0 1 39 : 1 ey Z (

l

mpXJ=I 1(IIEIT

1 99FGR1 OQpI 3
1 TO 1 1 : READntii

bI,yalijeX:3(eyX(nuib3) -value

Si NEXT

200067690,1,122,1,03,2,32

0,2,63*3,47,3,42,4,50,4,01,

12.00.

14.03.15

20lF0RloDpt«0Tai59iscreen

X(1ddpZ}=I 1:HEXT

202FQR 1 nop I = 1 700 1 READnui

b

X, yaluel: screen! NiuiiZ

I

-vtl

uitsKEXT

203M760,

5

r 143, A, 144*7, 14

1.0.

317,?, 140, 30, ISO, 9, 15!

,

9

204FD6Locpt= tTOlOihi I [loo

pI] = U3-loDp!t)tl00:hifflcDp

Jl*
,
ElffctrM l

jNEXT

205ENVELDPE1 , 129, -15 ,
-0

3*10, 10, 10,126*0,0,-126,126

,126

20fi£MVELCfE2, 1X6,6, 2*2,

1,124,0*0,-126, 124,126

207ENYELQFE3*I*1,-2,1,5,5

,12,126,0,0,-326.126,126

2O&RF57QRE210

2O9f0HlopoItOrQI;REAOchr

I

t,[hr22,:hr3I:ian(ClDcpI,ll

cCHRt fc hr 1 3 ] +CHRI 1 0 +CHRtti+C

M»[chr21)i»M(kopT,2KH

Rtlchrm+CMft*ta+CHFtl8+CHRI

IchrSUiKIT

2100616255,254,252,252*25

3,250,249,240,240,249,246,2

43

21 Itsl
*=' #

+CHf!ftMWRl&t p

*

232ENDPM

213REH Asseable flacnEnt c

ode

2140EF PRDCas&eible

2lSipX*470:ypX=M0fdit=A9

D: dead E* ItA0

21 iscr 1*400 irndZ-hBlifluib

er 1-402

2I7,sc>t&!!iliitX=t04

2l80S=lFFEEs 2nuiher J-7

2I90IH code space 300

22 OF OR PASSED 70 2 STEP 2

22lPX=code sji^ce

2221 067 PASS

223.

CODE IDXnujbirltLMIl

7sJSRQS:LDAI2: JSR05

224. cent LDMeadUiCNPli

: E ECd ec r et s LEM#3 1 : JSR OS : LOfi

xpM:J5RD£:LDAypMiJSRBSi

UJAI32: JSRQE

225LDAd i t , X : DIP* 1 i BEQ1 ef t

:ChPI2: BEOri ghtjCNPI3: SECdp

wn3CHP#+:BEGup

226. print LPAl3l:J5RDS;LE'

,
Xt JSRGS:LBAvpX, 3C ; JSFDS

:STJ)(cia&6tn5;JS84FFF4r5I

Kscrt: LDTitcXi LEMstr 1 i CAP932

:0NFhit

12 7L 061246* JERK: .dec 3 EH

:tfA:CNP#0iBEGfini sh

Z2BJHPcpnt

229,decre* JfiFde:

230, left DECKpI.liJNPprin

t

231.

fight IHfrpX,!: JNPpri

nt

232.

dam fHCypMiJHPprin

t

233.

up 0ECypI,Ii JflPflnnt

234.

finish JHfover

235.

hit UAscr!iCflPll52i&

CSiehit

236.

ht 2 UYdlX.ViLDArndXi

STAdiX .

h

TYAsCNPlI ; BEDrigM

sCBPt2s SEOI^rfteCfime BEEhjpi

Ch*H: BEG dean

237.

*ehit LDAI!:S7AehitXj

JNPhtS

2JB,over UMI17: JSRO&iLDA

#3: JERDSrnTS

239J

240NEKT PASS

241EM0PROC

242REN Place the aliens

243DEF PROCalienss COLOURS

244FflftlgosiI=i 70 ?nu*berl

245KiS-RN^[lM+2r¥4X-0+RJJ

0(107

246 IFFNscr n i! xa! , ya IK >32

THEN 215

247VEIJ3!.*aI,raZ,246:?L!!5i

2407(yBX+kepXJi=yal:7«dei

dlt Lapp! 3*0

24 9? f d j 3 + j oopl ) =fi NO 1 4 3 ; HE

HI

2S0?ih s 1 2, - 0 3 ENDPRO C

2S1REPI Place objects on s

creen

252 OFF PRQCdhjectsUiount

3 * Chirac terl,cul aurlJ

253IFcolDurI*4THERchangel

-7RUE ELSEchwget^FALSE

254COLOURcal our3i FORloopX

-ITOanpuntZ

215ipesi=RM0£ia):yposZ=ftN

0(177+9

2563Fjposl=S7flN%osX<?TH

EN255

ZSTIFFNscrntiposl.yposXH

258lFchdngeZ VDUI7,RH&(J)

25 7VEHJ31 1 KposX , yp a ll , c h ar

acterZ

260Nc
r
iT3copZ;ENrPR[JC

261IFERR=!7THEN2i

262REH ER ROR It!!
1

243VWI7

264MOOE6

26S*F34,0

ItAREPDfiTrFRIR-
1

jt line

"|ERL

267+7132,0

26BIF335*0

269919

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Pt)&e 47,
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Maths Test listing

From Page 31

630 PRINT * ANSWER *;

:D-Fl|jet.i)u4lrer(SPl

, TRUE )

640 PRQDifts

650 FRGCdeliyfi)

m UNTIL TIKE >«ENDTINE

670 enpproc

680 RE« tttHftfiHHf Httlttf

IHIHt
680 BEK SUBTRACTION

700 REN *itninn««»iiiiii

Iftfll!

J10 5EF FftOCsub

720 #FU5,I

730 CLf

: COLOUR 3

; °Ri NT TfiBE7 t IS) -REftDV?"

iPROCdf liy(2)

740 TE’TINE

:ERDTIJ1E-TMF

750 REPEAT

760 CIS

770 REPEAT

70 0 ftsRNDJ NUMBER)

eB-RNOUHBERI

780 UNTIL m
BOO C-A-B

BIO COLOUR 2

: PRINT TAB (2, IQ! 'WHAT

IE “;Ai‘
- B

(B

020 PRINT

830 PRINT ' ANSWER \
;D*FN get nuabtrfSPZ

.TRUE )

040 PROCins

050 PROCdBljyCIT

360 UNTIL T I HE >= EhDTIHE

070 EMPBDC

SBO RE*

ilflftl

B80 REN MULTIPLICATION

800 REN

fttfitt

8E0 OEF PAOCtiaes

820 *FII5,i

830 CLS

m REPEAT

850 COLOUR 3

: PRINT TAS(2
l
f0nrltICH

TfiELES-

m PRINT TAB 12/2/ BETWEEN

2 AND 20?
1

m PRINT TflBt2, !8>*rDUfl

CHOICE?';

810 B-Fh_g*t_rrtj#b tr (1000

t
FALSE }

m IF B<2 OR B>20

THEN PRINT TAN 2, Eft

"NICE ONE TRY 2-20*

iPROCAlaym
3 PRINT TABtJ.tftSTRIMGItS

0/ "5

1000 UNTIL AH3 B<21

EOIO 11- TIME

: FNOT IME-TI+MF

1020 CIS

3 COLOUR 3

: PRINT TAm, 15) ’READY?*

sPRCCdel ay (2!

1030 »FI15,1

10>l0 REPEAT

1050 A-RMHKUMHEM

1040 C=AiB

1070 CLS

1080 COLOUR t"B

3 COLOUR 1

:CL5

1080 fR ENT TABTSJD/WHAT

IS "jAf" IE ";B

1100 PRINT

1110 PRINT * ANSWER

: 0 =FNjet suiter I SPX

jfiun
1120 PROCans

1130 FRQ&feUym
1140 UNTIL TINE != EMETINE

1150 ENDPR0C

1160 PEN

fHflll

1170 PEN ANSWER ROUTINE

1100 REM mmtHiHitimm
fftfftf

1190 DEF PROCans

1200 CLS

1210 IF tiritf-TRUE

THEN COLOUR 3

iPRIMT TAB12, I A /TOO

SION NUPPET"

sPROCsfiunEfjio _ans

iU=un

sENDPRGC

1220 IF D-C

: COLOUR 11

: PRINT TAB 17, 161 'CORRECT
«

iPROCscuod right

3 0SBYTE=liFFF4

:AI-9

:KZ=4

call obbyte

iAS-10

; CALL DtSBVTE

:R-R+t

tttDRE*SUIftE+(lO*$PEEDI

sENDPRO"

5230 IF DOC

THEN COLOUR 6

ePRINT TMY7, 14) "KRONE"

s PRINT TABi2,I01 "THE

ANSWER IS "jC

sPROCMurntjirniig

1240 tFK9,25

1250 1FM,Z5
1260 ENOPPOC

5270 FEN

iHftf i

1230 REM tti itif tf ttttfftif tit

iMiitr

1280 m FROCwund right

1300 SOUND

1310 EMOPFDC

1320 ! EN

ItlUM

1330 REN mttftmnmmftt
ttttHt

1340 33EF PRDLtdanC aranq

1350 SOUND I ,-15,2,4

1340 ENDPRGC

1370 SEN *4**«»««*##n#if **

ft if iff

1380 REN (mmuimiitHfif
tiffHI

1380 DEF PRDCsaund na ans

1400 SOUND 1,-15,27+

"

:S3UN5 2,-15, 3,

4

:mm 0, -15,2,0

’410 ENBPRQC

5420 REM Hlittiiit If I If iff til

ttlftltti

1430 REM INSTRUCTIONS

E440 REN H tilifH til f tf t It + 1

1

itfitfHi

1450 DEF PRDClnsL

1460 COLOUR 330

i CLS

1470 COLOUR 0

SPRINT tA0l8,t/il#fiHI|

IIIHtllllHf 1

14SO PRINT TAE 18,2) '*

i*

H80 PRINT TA8tf t 3l *t

V
1500 PRINT {AftY,4/l

r
1510 PRINT TAB if, 5)

lltlltlllttl"

S 520 VD Li 3

1530 YOU 18,3,11,0,0,0

eGCOL 0,3

1540 HDYE 340,826

SPRINT “NATHS T

e s r
1550 m 4

156C PRINT TAR (6 ,7 1; "THIS

mi IS DESIGNED TD

TEST"

1570 PRINT TAB(6
1
f!?"YQtfR

SPEED AND ABILITY TO

ADD"

S '560 PRINT TAB (6, HI j 'SUBTRACT

AND MULTIPLY NUMBERS/

1580 COLOUR I

sPRINT TAB (6 ,141 "YOU

MAY,

1600 PRINT TA0(s,16); 'E.CWQQBE

YOUR SPEED. M - 5

1"

1610 PRINT T£B(6|1B] ;

'2.HHDD5E

YQUR RANGE, i 2 - 9?

I"

620 PRINT TAB(6
1 20){

l
3.£H0flSE

TOUR OPERAND. 1+ - *> 1

1630 COLOUR 0

SPRINT TAB (6, 23) /YOU

HJWs ONE MINUTE TO ANSWE

R*

1640 PRINT Wa/Sl/AS MANY

QUESTIONS AS POSSIBLE/

1650 PRINT TAB'6,27) /MORE

SPEED.... MORE HARKS
#

1660 COLOUR II

e PRINT TMte, 30! /PRESS

m KEY TO CONTINUE*

1470 A- GET

1600 CLS

is 80 COLOUR m
sPRSNT 7ABIM1 "YOUR

SPEED"

1700 PRINT TAB (4. 5/..,

1710 COLOUR 4

j PRINT TAM,7)"The nu«be

r you enter prill set*

1720 PRINT TAB (6,91 "the length

of tlae that
*

1730 PRINT TAB (6, 3 1 /each

5\jb fstay?, sn the screen*
r

1740 PRINT TAB(6,I3/E,B.
*

1750 cfiJNT TABI6,35J "5 gives

Sajitembrr 1004 EiECTROM US^R 57



Maths Test listing

From Page 57

M)s« 5 for 1 point'

1740 PR [NT !7S'i flivi?

2se<£ for 5 points'

1770 PRINT TAB(i T l9J'Thf f«U
r you pliy...

3730 FRCItr TM(A,21)'the iare

feints you tan sc&re'

3790 COLOUR 0

SPRINT TAB 16,1*)' IF YOU

DO NM ANSWER IK TltlE'

I $00 PRINT TAB (6,261 'YOU SCOPE

AS A UPC NS ANSWER.

'

1810 COLOUR 11

: PRINT TAB £7,291 'PRESS

m KEY Tfi CONTINUE'

JO A-GET

1030 CLS

ebao COLOUR 1

SPRINT TAB [4 ,4 rVOUfi

RAN BE*

30*0 PRINT TAB

H

r
75 " .....

V

1040 COLOUR 4

: PRINT TABr4^9]
p
The nusfcs?

r voit enter nil I set'

1370 PRINT TABttJll'the hiqhe

ft WHOLE nuifier'

1800 PRINT TAB (4 ,13) 'you «ish

t* use in your fiathi.
1

109D PRINT TABtfiplSl'Tou scare

4 bigger bonus'

1W0 PRINT TAB (4, 17) 'f or a

larger range or nuitiers.

l?EO PRINT TAB (4 t !*)"£.
B,'

1920 PfilNT TAB(6,23J'2 - 10

fcores 10*

t?30 PRINT TAB (6 .331 '2 - 20

i ceres 20‘

1910 PRINT TAB (4, 23) 'wd M
On, i Fiitnni

1950 COLOUR 3

[

sprint 'press

AHV KEY TO START-

1940 EtfDPRQC

!970 REN

l#fli

1900 REH SPEED INPUT

199C REN ititiwiimfHiHii
tut

2000 DEF P ROC speed

2010 tFTlS.l

2020 CLB

: COLOUR 13

t

2030 PRINT TAB12, 10) "SELECT

Y0UR SPEED'

2040 PRINT TAB<2,121'5 SLOW

1 FAST'

2050 REPEAT

e COLOUR 4

: PRINT TAB (2 ,3
01 ‘TOUR

CHOICE? *;

:5FEEE-Fh get nuflbeHlOOO

0, FALSE f
2040 IF SPEED >5 OR SPEEDtl

PRINT TAB II, 101 'GOOD

START TRV 1-5"

SPRINT TAB [fl T 19) STRING! (2

*1

tPPQCdelayll}

SPRINT TAB[O,10]STRINBttI

0,' ')

2070 UNTIL SFEtftt AND SPEECH

2000 PRINT TAB (2,241
;

'YOU

SET * (4-SPEED)* FOR*

2090 PRINT TAB (2,261 ‘A CORRECT

ANSWER'

23 00 SP^SPEEDiSf

21 LC mCMiiil)
2320 ENDPRQC

2330 REH ftittttittiiititttiti

ttttt

23 AO REN RANEE INPUT

2150 REN HHttttttHttttttttt

Httf

2140 DEF PRQDuifrers

2170 tFU5,l

2100 CIS

2390 COLOUR 0

tPRENI TABC2
1
B3 '10 SET

THE rep-

2200 PRINT TAB (2, 103 “OF YOUR

RANGE/

2210 PRINT TAB £2, 121 'SELECT

A NLIN&EP'

2220 PRINT m (2 ,141 "BETWEEN

2 AND 99"

2230 COLOUR 4

t REPEAT

jPRCKT TAB1Z.1G) 'YWJR

CHOICE’’

tRUHRER=FNj^nutb«HlW
00, FALSE f

2240 IF HIiBER)99 OR NW11fR<2

PRINT TAB 12 ,18) 'NEARLY,

TRY 2-99"

SPRINT TAB (0,1?3 STRINGS 13

2/ *1

sPROCdeUydl

sPRINT TABt2
l
lB)STRlHGf{2

0,
- '3

2250 UNTIL NUMBER)! AND NUMBER

(-99

2260 BONUS5 1 HI INIM|E1HI0+I1tl

0

2270 PRINT TAB £2,24) 'BONUS

MILL BE 'j BONUS

2200 PRCCde3ay(2i

2290 ENTPRCC

2200 REPS HiHtfiHitmttott
tmt

233 0 REM MENU

2320 RE 1" titttttttittttif titti

inn
2330 DEF PROCient

2340 COLOUR 120

iCLS

2330 COLOUR S4

i PR [NT TAEIO/ 1

'SELECT

THE OPERATION'

2360 COLOUR 4

iPRlHT TABH,L3?J'L

ADD"

2370 COLOUR 2

SPRINT TAB £4 ,161/2.

SUBTRACT"

2300 COLOUR 3

SPRINT TAB (4, 191
;

*3.

MULTIPLY*

2390 ENDPRGC

2400 REN n#itttMtt*tftt**itf

ttitntftt

24 EO REN SCORE SHEET

2420 RSN tftittttmittfttiiti

tittftftti

2430 DEF PROCieire

2440 »FI15,1

2450 COLOUR 131

: CLS

2440 COLOUR D

2470 PRINT TAH0,2', *YDl GDI

" ;R;
f
RIGHT-

2480 PRINT TAB (4, 4
! -AND ‘pW;

“ WRONG'

2490 PP3*JT TAB (0,SJ 'YOUR BONUS

WAS
r
;EDNUS

2500 SCORE=SCDRE+MS
25 EO COLOUR 4

SPRINT 1A8(0,tO "TOTAL

SCORE *; SCORE

2520 PRINT TABfO, 15)

2530 IF SC§RE)HI

THEN Hi -SCORE

2540 COLOUR 1

SPRINT TA0(O
p
2O3 "HIGH

SCOPE "(HI

2550 COLOUR 11

SPRINT TAB <0,26
1

"TRY

AGAIN 7*

2540 Al-GETl

2570 IF A!=
M
Y'

THEN fNDPRDC

2590 VDU 20

2590 END

2600 ENDPROC

2630 REM it ttttittf tttttttittt

Mtftfttlt

2sE0 REM NUHEEF E HP LIT SOUTINE

2430 REM tmtMommmiit
mntmf

7640 3E : FN qtt nutbertfL*

,TL33

"

2650 finals 1 '

2660 TIKENQW-TIHE

2670 TIME =0

2630 REPEAT

7690 REPEAT

I700 te*p=l!ftEY rO)

2710 t]/ieI5 £T3*E ML*

AND TLJ1

2120 U-N T [l (tup >*40 AND tend
'

=571 OR tetp-13 OR teip-3

27 DR tueT

2730 IF twpOll AND tea.pCM27

THEN finilf=fiEiiltf

Cmt (ten?)

2740 IF iEN IfiniinOO

THEN VDU teip

2750 EF ttip=|J7 AND LEN ; dna

If ?>0

THEN f ;ni((=LEFTT’f snoli

,LEN fftHilfi-U

2760 UNTIL tflenp-I3 DR tenjr*-

|)AN[ finailO"!

OR tneX
2"70 Ef teip=-l finaU='-999'

2730 TINE -THOGUtTIHE

2790 =EUAL (final*!

2G00 REH tiftfftitt*tittit**tt

tittitit tt

2810 SEN DELAY

292D REH ttt#i« tt ttt tfttit t#

t

If ttllf i|f

2930' DEF FROCdeU/SECSV

2840 LOCAL ti«
2950- tiwTIHE

2B6C SEPEAT UNTIL TINS ^tiM*
DFtSECEI

2970 ENDPRQC

Thts listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page 47.
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tr
5LGGGER advanced i itij fete

ELECTRON ROMBOX
A fully Acorn compatible sideways ROM system for the Electron,

supports the Plus 1 and runs many existing BBC ROM based
program s» £49 . 50 inc VAT

STARMON
The first fully Acorn compatible machine code monitor for the

Electron. Superb quality complete with full instruction manual,

£22.50 inc VAT

DOGFIGHT
A two player action game for the Electron keyboard or joysticks.

£6.95 inc VAT

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND PACKAGING

Contact: SLOGGER LTD., 21 5 BEACON ROAD, CHATHAM, KENT.
Tel: 0634 811634V - - J

ELECTRON, BBC Model B

(any OS. BASIC I/ll) QUAL-SOFT £9.95
(inc. VAT and p.p,}

"BRILLIANT 'EXCELLENT" "'FANTASTIC' ”RI VETTING • SUPERB
'ADDICTIVE" "IMPRESSIVE” GREAT GAME

"Tile best game lor The GSC MicrP'

.

'Tho oast simulation for any Micro'*,
H
... so cfigrOMing the wife caught m& (Biking- to The players .

"

ThflS* Brfl juii a lew of the comments made about "LEAGUE DIVISION ONE ' the soccer management simulation tor

the SEC Micro So now. for your ELECTRON:

“SOCCER SUPREMO”
NOT SO MUCH A GAME. MORE AWAY OF LIFE I

Yo u ha wa just free-n appointed Man ager of a n uwl y prom otod 1 St 0 IvisJon Cl ub ,
and it & up to vdu td transform

this, very ordinary side into one that can realistically challenge far the I at Division Championship wUhln Eft* ne^t 5

seasons. Vou must esaess yOuf sice S capabilities and then, through yOur youth policy find the irensigr market

.’a infarce the strengths and eliminate fha weaknesses. It's all SO easy . . or Is it?

aUAL-SO FT comments: We ve rece-ved many phonfl calls and letters asking Will ihe LEAGUE DIVISION ONE
program run an my ELECTRON and yye‘v« had 10 answer ' I'm agrry, nn. ". $g we put Our programmers to It and
here s tba result: SOCCER SUPREMQ with all the challenge of the original game and what S mpra g "3D .

Full Pitch

22 player match simulation. Now you can watch your team tulttl# it Out with the Liverpool S end Men LMd& of the 1 si

Diursign rn a realistic, 1 dally unpredictable I no pro- programming), -go minute football match, ComprjfiSftO to

apprpidmately 5 minutes of high-OCtana action. Egt we musn'fgtve the impression that Ihisis juita simple footbell

match Entertaining though each match is, the gams is ore of tactscS/atrategy that wiH test youi knowledge of the

gome Co ihu full, But what's the harm In having a bit of fun as well, flSydu Struggle with the intellectual prob'ems cF

manage ment?

T he ga nn e> wrl I be posted on th e

same day as the receipt of

order. ACCESS telephone

authorisations should take no

more than two days to arrive.

|
QUAL-SOFT

|
Dept, CES

|
13, Hailofnere Rd. r

Stevenage,
a Herts. SG2 8RX
|
Teh (0438) 721936

I PI ea se supp I y a copy

I of SOCCER SUPREMO,
I i enclose a cheque.

I postal order, ACCESS
I card authorisation for

I E9 95
IP)'tmst- itntafiwrtrpn at SBC)

Name:

Address:

CARD NO:
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ADVERTISERS INDEXBBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
"NEW* 1 WOODLAND TERROR £7 4S (CASS) HI &0 fOFSCI

The uqml Id FlRlENWOQD many yga's ago an miuiul trivinlUU i iin&arhed an a q jbs!

for :h.f Gaidar, Ri'C «r PiraCiia Although SVCOntul. our 111 'e n leased a smnln rurci

lA-h ,ch r fw u ill, wilhm 1 hi anchinltd WMtl Yeur muiiwi is to return 1 h* 1*1W IS ill

q i j|i nal ml mg plea- nd rlllbri lo *n unhappy la=nd 111 Ttltt il I CPm plm (esne.

hncwiadyi cl firi*y*«&d % not raqumd

firienwdqd E7« icassi fiosn ioiso

An Hfil * has captured Ihe rnipiC flOi'dim brrd ol pa^dne bim! impriiOrtri il in a

weird casl t in the n»idtfli flf rh arm Slanted Fine nwand. YfurqutiL il te ind liia fc rd and

5 »l it |ih. n in jrf. i he bird will g-ifl vbl headlh and pigipBniy BEWARE! irany perils lit

before tDu Brd evany maw :i hiughl ™n dinged 1

SIDE DRAGON £?.4fl jCABSf ElO.EC fOlSCj

Sa.Tiewherun rtnngi ind dldflenjuS tarvd Iibi a Fabulinil irtltur* JuSitftd by ilierci

drajar Gin ycu sijrvvt rhe penis Iha! awail and HCMI Ui* Hwiui* ar w II you n«1 *

null' I Id! I WhBl il making lemt e stuping noim deep unflirgrovivd end what ass it

rh| ilnnge black cloud? P'ly Ehr yd nil anc I no airl.

SURVIVOR £7.44 I GASS) £10.50
I
DISC)

The year n 131 U yc-u are Milmg an q steaner tn-und lor Sumcu when inere is an

psplaiisni and ihl thip links Shipwrecked an a trgprcil ulin-d ten you iiuvin and

escape hadt to twilisasion. ar will you and uo in s&nirtim tasking pull 1' Then is m jit

thin tiitt ending m Ihis game, rut all n' then? bstfl

All rha games are in machine cade tor ton r«pgnses amd aTt test iwily Pl4i4* ItiEa

wli ch naohini tfrift ohdirififl Pri**s- include VAT and posing* wjlh n U K Cheques

jtiyabU in MP SOFTWARE ai writa/pfiDna wilh ybur ACCFSS’VISA card IVa. Send

S A E fat full range of programs Ind ptit* Hll Ci aik yam local dealer Trade nrqijinns

welcc-m*.

Wa pay will for gOfrd artginal piogrim conladl ua led ny 1-ar *t»l* decails

Els

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

16 5. SPITAIROAD.BRDM BOROUGH. MERSEYSIDE LE2 ?AE 051-334 3472

Ampleaoft ... ..* , ,, * — ... 15

BrilighTelecomi ... . ... ... 2

DACC . 6D
Doctor Soft - 16

Epic Software . , . ,
.. ... ... ... ... ,., 52

First Byte 4

Golem ... 30

Haysiack Peripherals . ... 52

K^y-Ess 20
Kosmos Software - - 30

M R. Software ,., . 91 60
Micropower ,. , J * M , . . . t , , , , j g, 64

Mushroom Computers 1

3

National Micro Centres 22.23

New nes Ta ch Books - - 30

Pace , , , . , . , h. 4 t 4 . , 49

Dual soft — -- — 5B

S.C.I.UK 55
Signpom l , , , . , r ... . r . . r T

1

Simonsoft ... . . t r , , u . , , 44
Sir Computers **„ „ , . . ... , . t 20
Slogger Software t ... -IP .. 4 4.,*. 59
Squirrelsott ... Ija r , - r , r 52
Superior Softwa re - 53

T.S.L Ltd ” r 3 60

Tutorial Software Ltd.
From DACC - the Simulation Specialists

Special , ELECTRON
anT”' ACCESSORIES

£ Limited
Period

Onlv

SENIOR SCHOOL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Developed in schools end now Available to inlete&ted home
micro users. Research has Identified the compulsory e*arti

topics, end professional programmers have coded these into

exciting educational games which have heart proven to

effectively teach and entertain.

Now available for SBC E and ELECTRON. Each pack
contains main program, extra self lest program and Core
Facts hook tor only El 1.05 or any two tor £19.35,

MATHS 1; Draughts slyfe teaches angles
TRY-ANGLES rettos, tan, sin, cos. 2S levels

MATHS 2: Battleship style teaches * and y in

COORDINATES four sectors, directed numbers

PHYSICS 11 Baseball style teauhaa D,C, CriCultS.

OHM nUM: raiialora, cells, V 1H, series and parallel.

PHYSICS 2;

ISAAC

GEOGRAPHY H
MAYDAY

Gunnery style leaches mess,
weight Newtons Laws and
project I las

Orienteering Style teaches O.S.

symbols, grid references, bearings

GEOGRAPHY 2: F o recastin g style teach es sym boEs.

WEATM E R p ressu re Syslem s
,
synop tic ch a rls

Bend your name, addra**, and chefluelP-O. to DEPT. E.

TUTORIAL SOFTWARE LTO.. FREEPOST, WIRftAL, MERSEYSIDE 161 tAB.

Fla»*c stale BBC B or ELECTRON

*** buy one software tope - gat Or>* FREE accsaiwy ilofl
***

*** buy two software Tapes - pel- thnifl FREE Kt*l»itoi ***

SOFTWARE
747 FUgnt Simuletcr - DACC b best seller. The only Electron

Flight Simulator ta show all easeniial flight and angino

insirum ante as lhay really gie - real dials, and with "woe
perspective" view of the runway from any angle. Ca»i#n*
€3-95
SPRITE-GEN - Bring your BASIC gomes to arcade standard with

fast smooih moving multi-coleurad Sprites. No nued 10 leem
machine coda JuST design your Sprites usrng itlfl grid-based

fl-enerlTOr program, than let SPRlTE-GEN do the rest, by

supplying tha super- Tat! imactline'CCde routines That m.oue up to

32 Sprites around the screen m once. Easy to use and comes
with colour-illustraUrU rnanuel and two free exciting arcade

gamps £3.95
ACCESSORIES
Electron Duet Cover. Protect ydur Electron from the harmful

affed& of dust with a high quality FVC dust cover C2.3S

C-20 Computer Cassette Tapes Iblflnkl. Cpmp ate with library

casas. Five fd j £2.75

Flow Chart Template- Design and- document your programs Ihe

profession#! way using all the standard flow-charring symbols-

provided. f(J.95

AUprie&s mettitie post, p&ci.mg anti VAT
*** Choose any One of ths above acceasoriaa

P* your FREE gjft ***

*** When you Mvr 747 FRg'rt Simulator or SPRITE-G EN
*•* BUY BOTH TAPES AND GET ALL THREE

ACCESSORIES ABSOLUTELY FREE *”
(Offnr^ntll September 30, 19S41

To be bm r» o 1" galling your free g itoia I order now. quad '-y iDnpi EuS 2 1.

Hems in Mnck - c»ipatched within 4B houn
Free gift! offer onff aratfvbf* tfrrtd tfrr*cr from'.

DACC Ltd, (Dapt EUS2}
23, Wausrley Road, Hindley^ Nr, Wigan,

Lancs WM2 3BN.

§0 ELECTflON US6R S^tnmbar 1304



Micro Messages

Spooling can save

that precious program

10 RE« LE CHAT iWU 223

20 Rf PI ay Divid Ktnatlly *0 SOUND 1,-15,397,1

100 FOR M 10 100

30 KDK 2 i NEXT

<0 m 23,224,36,24,27 no m 9

,25*, HO, 56,102,0 t dolour 3

50 m 13,229, 3fi t2U?J i VDU 225

,310, 109,36,102,0 120 vau 0

60 m 23,1,0,0(0(0! mu e

70 m 9
i COLOUR 0

a GOLEM 3 I YOU 224

tm 224 130 SOUND J ,-13,205,!

SO vau e 140 FOR M TO 500

tvou 0 190 NEXT

1 COLOUR 0 (40 60 TO 70

A USEFUL procedure when
typing in tong programs
{provided that you have motor
control is to save them white

typing them in as an Ascii text

fife.

You do this by piecing a

blank tape in the recorder, type
in "SPOOL "name" end then
press Return.

The message "Press record
then Return " wifi appear on
screen After obeying this /ust

type in the program as norma/.

After each few Lines the

recorder will start and nothing
more wiii be written on the

Screen unit! ft stops.

After a typing session type

in "SPOOL andpress Return to

dose the fite and have the

tape in the same position. On
{he next programming session

repea t the above procedure.

To retrieve the completed
program rewind the tape to

the beginning of the spooling.

Then 'EXEC"" each section

provided that aft the fine

numbers are consecutive.

When this has been done
the complete program can be
listed and saved in the normal
way.

Spooling like this takes
longer than the normal saving

and loading but it can prevent

e program being lost due to

power failures and other
disasters. - K. Goodacr^
Sheffield.

• Many ihanks for (he (ip, Is

there anyone of us who hasn't

lost hoiifS of work that might

have bean saved by this

method 1 Has anyone else any
useful tips and hints?

Move into

disc space
/ BOUGHT a Pius I fast week
and immediately noticed
something rather odd. it uses a

bit of the disc space (nr. rather
;

the disc space used by the

BBC OS } poking a few num-
bers in at &D68 to &D6F and
&DBA to &OBC,

if you fill this with any date

or if you assemble a machine
code routine here, you cannot

/pad or save a p rogra m.
Cfrf;Break restores normal
operation - Roland Wad-
dilovei, Widnan, Clift shire.

• Obviously Acorn are using

that page of memory for

something, probably The

joysticks. We wonder what
they'll do when and if they get

round to using discs

Priority

repair?

iW the April issue of Electron

User reference was made to

Acorn's high failure rate, t am
sad lo say my machine ws.;

one of the eight to 25 per cent

which entered the failure

mode.
However f wonder whet

Acorn consider a priority

repair, asf had to make several

phone calls end welt six weeks
before they eventually man-
aged to return my machine.

Anybody else had this

problem

?

L,D. Wright,,
Livingston, West Lothian,

• You seem to have struck

unlucky, Mr Wright. Certainly,

apart from one other com-
plaint. all we’ve heard is praise

for the way that Acorn have

Dancing

cat

t HA VE called this program L e

Chet. It uses one of your
Casting Agency characters

and a variant of it.

The program makes the cat

dance across the screen,

slowly moving downwards -

David Ken no fly.

Bus poser
PERHAPS J. Wititamson's

case {Micro Messages, June
1 934} isn't so untypical. My

Electron intermittently failed

lo respond to the line of keys

9. 0, I and fullstop.

This seemed to be due to

something wrong with the bus

connector from the keyboard
lo motherboard A slight

"play" with this connector
Cured the problem.

A pity that a connector
problem should let down such

a good product. — Mike
Arnold, Worcester,,
# Wo know of another Elec-

tron which had exactly the

same problem and wonder
how many other owners have

suffered too Incidentasly,

opening the case and messing
around will probably invalidate

I fur Six month warranty

Memory

options

MY congratulations on start-

ing a realty superb magazine.
Its helped me understand my
Electron with nase-

Could you tell me if the
Acorn Electron has any other

dean with faulty Electrons,

WHA T would you tike to

see in future issues of
Electron User?
What tips have you

pished up that could
he/p other readers?
Now's hare is your

opportunity to shore
your experiences.

Remember that these
are the pages that you
write yourselves. So

tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us a fine.

The address is*

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europa House
5S Chaster ftand
Hazel Grove
Stockport
SK 7 5NY.
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Micro Messages

From Page 6

1

memory Options available?

A iso is it true that Acorn are

bringing out a Mode 7 add-on
for the Fie otron J — Manjit
Singh Ahir (age 13), Wih
lenhall, West Midlands.
• At present, there are no
other memory options avail-

able, Also despite some initial

speculation, no one h as. as

yet, figured out a way of

providing Mode 7 for the

Electron,

Any

advance?
CQULD you tot/ me if there f$

an Electron version of the

Advanced User Guide? My
friends who have BBC Micros

swear by it.

if there isn't an Fteetmn
version, does the BBC booh
apply to the Electron ? - Alan
Sargeant, Stockport.

* There isn't an Advanced
set Guido for the Electron.

We asked -one of the program-

mers who developed the

Electron whet her or not the

BBC version would apply to it.

His answer was that it would,

“apart from the hits that

don't".

For those who find the
Advanced Guide hard going

we recommend the excellent

"Electron and BBC Basic,

Quick Reference Guide for

Programmers''

Written by Alison Cadmg
and published by DP Publi-

cations. it's well worth having

d copy,

3 WOE &

it LET OFftLSE

7 m 23; 8202| Of Of Oi

10 V&U 29 r2M;3H|

LI WYE M
20 FOfi (*0 TO 4-3 STEP ML
30 LET P*CQS (IQtfJi

sin (ini

40 LET Y“C0S HOW*
CDS at

30 P»P*I30M3?

40 Y-Y*T0*?J

43 LET P-P43

iLET v^r#3

70 MAN P
p
T

73 IF C-FALSE

THEN CIS

iC>TRUE

io mu

Graphic

puzzle

/ THOUGHT that you might be
interested in the above gra-

phics program.

C.Hill (no address)
• Many thanks for the pro-

gram, Mr HiFI. it is nice, but it

leaves us with one question.

What is it?

Palette

problem
I'VE had my Electron some

months now hut t cannot find

out how to get the colour

brown . / know that you can get

this colour because the ape in

Program Power's Kilter Goritfa

is brown.

So far ati my attempts have

tailed, so could you pfease tell

r»e bow. A, Fox, Buxton,
Derbyshire,

• We suspect that you could

get brown by using the colours

red. yellow and blue in the

same user defined characters.

Has anyone go? a better

method using Basic or even
machine code?

Powerful

command
WHEN f finally dragged myself

away from a thorough^ enjoy-

able game I decided to do
something constructive . r .

Eventually l came up with a

short program caiied Handy
Calc lbelow) which makes use

of the EVAL command.
I think that it might

encourage other readers to

use this immensely powerful

command in their programs.

Gary F i 1

1

a n
,
Milton

Keynes.
• Many thanks Gary As you
so rightly say, EVAL is a very

powerful feature of Electron

Basic and one that isn’t used

as much as it could be.

Looking

for a disc

l RECENTLY haught an Acorn
Electron and l would fike to

know if alt Electrons do what
mine does when you press

Shift and Break at the same
time. Mint* prints the message
“Searching" in betweenA corn

Electron and Basic.

On the ms*/ tine is the

message “Fife not fouhd“. It

do aso '! worry me - l djust like

!0 know why it prints it. M.
Edes, Folkestone, Kent,

# You do right not to worry,

As you know, the Electron

operating system is a copy ol

ihe BBC’s,

On the BBC machine when
you hold d-nwn the Shift key,

then press and release the

Break- key (still holding down
the Shiftl ihe micro immedi-

ately goes searching for a file

on a disc. Since the Electron

doesn't have a disc you get the

messages.

LQ REN handy C*3c

20 m by Gary Fittflft

30 DM EfiROS GOTO 1 10

40 NODE b

30 RRINT TAB!0,3)’Hi/idy

Calc fcy GJittM*

40 PSIMT IADC0»4I
A—

70 INPUT
1

"QUESTION 1
,Af

80 A-EVAL (AD

TO PRINT
“

'ANSNER- A

100 PSLN7 TA! 10, 201' PRESS

ANY KEY FOR ANOTHER

E0
1

: Z*GET

e RUN

no print m(o,isrBffltRT*

CAN'T HELP YOU -TAB (0

,20 1* PRESS ANY KEY FDR

ANOTHER SO
1

[I-6ET

i RUM

62 ELECTION usep S*pl*mtwr 19 fl4
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NISO RVMIMlf

:

INVFIDeRS £.7.95

TRUrfMRCHfN€ £7.95
CONSTeURTION £.7.95

DISflSS6MSL€fl f.7,95

DHRUGHTS £6.95
ReveRsi £6.95

USfUCM Ovt softuiofe Is naiti o'ira-lQtjl'eot Ql.' good dtolera tndud'nc :

Kitted bfonchos erf LU. H. Strrlfh Of’d Boots; oPrtMi^Dr computer dealers
-MiOoitvIe^lertiDfhEquip. ^DCounpHAcra, Ccsnpv'lreriQnno. GW.
Cdmpi^ere. etc,; and ©df softiijafe ts otsp ovoiloble through ol:i the mqiDf
dlStrlfcutOfS, OOd directly from us.

me paasm% ou

summon somunrt€ iro.

D@pt.eU8, Regent House,
Skinner Lcine

P Leeds 7

Tel: 0532 459453

W'jom

MICRO RND ilCORON PROGRAMS.

OIM G4IM*PrT«f
'

rlir ciut -.eftaaro is civa liable before me odveni ie.
£' pli oursphtutire 4 difspcvtcheci mlLhin4S hours bvfi*5t-dps® post
J'; InihiK uol^ely event that any of out softwore FqI^ tg lood. rcCL^your

cassette to ond me mill immediately ss.
-^ a rep.!^^te.Tcr, .

topqumitysomunne
FOR TH€ RCOflN €l€CTRON

ncoftN
CUCTAON
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